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TONIGHT'S 	

It's Near Cuckoo 
TV Looking For Bumpass? 

- 	 1THURSY L 	unleashes the swingengesi single Borg.. Comedy In Music" The 	at 35 JIM BAKKEfl 	 10:00 	 1:15 	 Better Not Blink... ever when she persuades Mork to 	master musician I comedian a cap- 	I 4 psOu.yW000 RPon ) (10) STORY BOUND 'I 	 EVENING 	
start dating oup"*r p 	 lured in p.rlormar:e at Chicago's 

	

- tlu) PsVAPIOTT1: KING OF 	with the Milwaukee Symphony 	W OLD ALLEN 	 (tI 

1 171 

351 LOVE LUCY 
8:00 	 THE HIGH C'S An in-depth portrait 	Orchestra 

O(l 	 Ot this great tenor. both at home ln 	(17) NEWS' 	
(l7)WODATLAf1oE 	 W10MATHPATROL 	 (11)135)MOVIE 	 BuMpAsSi'T7r: j itsti looking for 

(!01EARTH SEA AND SKY 	Italy With his family and in concert 	 8:45 	 )1 	MOVIE 	 W (10) ALL 	You 	better not blink. Vandals stole one of the two town signs a while 

in2fl 	 . )110 iaw Imrn 	 iis 	 _...1:45_ 	 back and no one's gotten around to replacing It. 
(j) (11) CAROL BURNE'fl Af4D 	""U some of nit most etching 

performances, is presented (B) 	 THE 	OF PEOPLE 	
---------

8.55 	 (D (10) MATH PATROL 	 WI 1(J) LETTER PEOPLE 	 That's line with the residents of this tiny COnhJIlUnhLY, some 

n (17) MOVIE 'Hell Is For 	Featured Walter Cronkite cafe. 	C-2 GOOD MMIUA FLORIDA 	 10:30 	 2:00 	 of whom do not particularly like outsiders. 
6:30 	 Heroes" (1962) steve UcQueen, 	Wales radios 60th anniversary; a 0 

() NBC NEWS 	 Bobby Darin A squad of American 	poker tournament for ladles only; 	 7:00 (4) BLOCKBUSTERS 
	

0 (A) ANOTHER WORLD 	 First of all, it's prounounced "bump-us." It's located 15 
1$) 0 ALICE (R) 	 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

i1171 00B 

CUNEWS 	 Gtshsc,rderpdtohoidbacktheOer. 	Judith Lawson. the first woman to 	0®TOOAY 	 1IJ(35)D$CKVANDYKE 	 QONEUFETOUVE 	 miles east of Cuckoo and 7 miles west of Beaverdam In hilly 
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mansatanycoal 	 saitlheAtlanticsolo 	 (1)OMORMNGWITHCHARLES 	(1o)ELEcraiCCoUpANy(R) 	W(10)THENEWVOCE 	 central Virginia. 
j5 SANFORD AND SON
10 EARTh. SMAND stcv 	 8:30 	 11:00 	
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GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 11:00 In Its heyday, Bumpass boasted a chicken coop factory, long 

Seminole Welfare Fraud Prosecutions Up 

	

NEWHART 	 (7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry Is 	CF ( 0 3 ° NEWS 	 (13) 5 BUGS BUNNY 	 0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 2:30 	 since shut down. Now there's an antique store, a post office, a 
. 	 accused of being too much of a 	 5ME5TRTr 	 ()OTHEPRICEI8RI0HT 	 ED (10)D.CKCAVETT 

700 	 gentleman and tries to change his 	(Ij)(17)NIGHTGALLERY 	 (1j)FUNTIME 	 (DO LOVE BOATR 	 2:50 	 volunteer fire department and a general store. That's all. 
(!))(351MIKEOOUGLAS 	 (T(17)RJNTIuE 	 "There's never been much here and there never will be," (4) NEWS - 	 image (B) 	 11:30 	 7:25 	 a iio) 3-2.1 CONTACT (R) 	 3:00 	 said Caroline Lanahan, a homemaker who has dwelled all her 	 By BRlT sirrii 	 corresponding figure for the previous year was 1,076. 	could have been the same, but more of them may have been (5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A man 

who uses applejack for fuel, a stunt 	 9:00 	 0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 	0 (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

sledgehammer; Chef Tell 
Involving ice, a bed of nails and a 	 MOVIE 'The Mdhon Dollar 	Guestv George Poppard. Joel 	00 0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 11:30 	 0 CC TEXAS 	 life in the same 19th-century, wood-frame house. 	 Herald Staff"WrIter 	 State auditors said an additional 286 cases involving various 	flagrant violations last year which Is why we caught them." 

makes 	Face' (Premiere) Tony Curtis, Polly 	Grey. Bob U.cker (B) 	 0(A) PASSWORD PLUS 	 (5)0 GUIDING 1.10141 	 "It used to be real embarrassing to live in a place with this 	 A total of 69 welfare fraud cases involving roughly 	 types of public assistance fraud were referred for prosecution 	While the final dispositions of the defendants involved in 
rice salad, Judi Uiss.tt has fazzer. 	 The ruthless owner of $ 	($)OM'A'S'H 	 7:30 	 (10)lNSIDE/OUT 	 WQ GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 were referred to the Seminole-Brevard State Attorney's Office 	last year. Five of those dealt with Nfedicald benefits. 	those cases were not available, Davis said, they usually plead 
cises for the knees; Joyce Kuthaeik 	cosmetics firm becomes Involved in 	DO ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 	0(4) TODAY Or, 35 	 name, but now I'm used to it," she said as she raked her front 
has items to make 	

b
heated Competition with a form run

y his former lover 	 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Guest 	(U) (5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	(D (10) LETTER PEOPLE 	 th
IP(35 JIMBAKKER 	 (2) 0000 MORNING AMERICA 	 11:45 

	(10) POSTSCRIPTS 	 yard with a half-dozen beagles and collies for an audience, 	 last year, more than three times the number handled in 1979, 	The division investigated a total of 9,282 possible fraud cases 	(guilty). We have a pretty good ratio in that regard." 

	

5) BARNEY MILLER 	 hired to find a man who dropped 	(12) (17) MOVIE "V,c'Ient Road" 	 8:00 	 3:30 	 "Some people say Bumpass got its name after somebody 	
state figures show, 	 in 1980. 	 About $160,000 was recovered In Florida Last year as the JoKBR8 WILD 	 (5) 0 MAGNUM, P.I. Magnum 	Chef Arthur Decuir. 

(5) Q CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 AFTERNOON 	 Ciii (35) DAFFY DUCK 

(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	Out of sight 10 years earlier 	 (195) Brian Keith, Efrem Z,mbslsst' 	
(.i5) POPEVE 	 ED 10 OVER EASY 	 rode through on a horse and bumped his a—. Other people call 	

In addition the percentage of the cases in which criminal
Locally, 29 suspected welfare fraud cases were referred to 	result of deals made by prosecutors on cans referred by charges were filed jumped dramatically duriAg that one-year 

REPORT 	 (flU BARNEY MILLER 0 	Jr Truck drivers encounter many 	 U 

(12)(17)ALLINTHEFAMILy 	1V (35) STREETS OF Sl FRAN. 	dangerous situations while tran. 	
(1
6) 0 REACH FOR THE SUN 	 12:00
1(17)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	0(4ICARDSHARX$ 	 4:00 	 around here." 	

period, from 57 to 97 percent. And investigators said most of 
17 SPACE GIANTS 	 it 'Hum Pass' because a lot of hoboes used to get off the train 	 Seminole prosecutors, 40 to prosecutors in Brevard county. In 	DPAF. Another $845,059 was ordered returned to the state by 

CISCO 	 spotting highly etploslvs rocket the cases in which charges were brought ended in guilty pleas. 	
1979, the figures were 8 and 13 respectively, involving $16,300, 	judges, with $94,256 In bines being imposed. A county-by. 

IJ(1)T,CTACDOUOH 	 'Gisat Expectations" A student Is 	 12:00 	 O(4)IOOAYINFLORIDA 	W (Id) MATHEMATICAL 
7:30 	 GD (10) THE PAPER CHASE 	

REL. 	0JONNDAVIDSON 

	

Their descendants have all moved 	
On Thursday, Auditor eneral Ernest Ellison repor 

($) 6 $50,000 PYRAMID 	 charged with a crime he did not 	(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	(DO 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	T1ONSHIPS 	
())Q MERV 	 family named Bumpass. 

fuel 	 8:25 	 W 0 (7J 0 NEWS 	 a (4) MOVIE 	 In fact, the village was founded in the l8th century by a 	
ted 	

according to Bill Davis, DPAF director. 	 county breakdown of those figures was unavailable. 

(12) (17) FREEMAN REPORTS 	 1i 135) WOODY WOODPECKER 	elsewhere, 	
uncovering $2.4 million in welfare fraud last year compared 	

Of 19 0's 69 fraud cases, charges were filed in 65 of them, 	or the referred cases, three involved Department of Health 
(1) 6 FAMILY FEUD 	 commit that could end his law 	(Z) 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 	 8:30 	 9) 10 SESAMESTREET 	 11.6 million the year before. 	 Davis said. In 1979, the figure was only 12 of 21. 	 and Rehabilitative Services employees. A clerk was charged 

5)RHOOA 	 career when a drunken young worn. 	health spa's plastic surgeon Is held 	0(4) TODAY 	 12:15 	 (12(17) THE FL1P4TSTONE 	 Other folks have moved in, however, many of them to take 	
Ellison said his Division of Public Assistance Fraud (DPAF) 	"I don't know what to attribute the difference to," he said 	with taking Food Stamps supposed to be mailed to eligible 110) DICK CAVETT Guest 	an he invited to a party roluses to 	hoslage and forced to opwate on 	 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 	 jobs at the North Anna nuclear plant located 5 miles away. Gore Vidal 	 etonerate him 	 an internationally known criminal 	(U) (35) FRED FI.INTSTONE AND 	TIONS'ilPS 	 4:30 	 "We thought the plant would help us, but it's Just disrupted 	 cases of improper receipt of Food Stamps and 813 cases in. 	fh year before, it's just that we have so few investigators, an 	Another employee entered false information on an IIRS 

	

9:30 	 11 111) 	 FRIENOG 	 12:30 	 (T-D 5 TOM AND JERRY 	 things," said Mrs. Lanahan. "It's brought in a lot of un- 
(12) 

	

	
referred to local state's attorneys for possible prosecution r, I 	,I'm not saying there was more welfare fraud last year than 	recipients. 

( 17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 	 () U TAXI Tony's lackluster box. 	 12:30 	 (1O)GETflNG TO KNOW ME 	0 (4 NEWS 	 (12)hl) THE BRADY BUNCH volving unlawful Aid to Families with Dependent Children 	a;erage of about one per county, that we concentrate on only 	computer to funnel $20,304 In stamps to his wife and another 0(4) BUCK ROGERS Buck runs 	ing career seems to be drawing to a 	0(4) TOMORROW Guest - come. 	(12) (17) MV THREE SONS 	 (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	 desirables." 

l

Into some half-man, half-goal ctes. 	close when his boxing license is 	than Albert Brooks. 	 9:00 	 (IJ a RYAN'S HOPE 	 5:00 	 Down the road at the 77-box post office, there's a sign on the 	
payments for total Food Stamp-related incidents of 1,584. The 	the most flagrant cases. The number of cases in 79 and '80 	person. The third employee submitted false documents 

ures and starts turning into one of 	revoked 
them 	 1V(35) DON PoWELL 	 8(4) ~~kGAZINE 	 II)) (35) GLENN ARNE 	 (11) 135)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE

(1) 0 THE WALTONS Corabeth 	 10:00 	 1:00 	 0 	 ID(10)ELECTRICCOUPAHY(R) 	1O)Ml$TERROG(RS(R) 	wall that reads, "Loitering and soliciting prohibited In this 	 '.' 	 ' 	
"" 	 4

41 

'To ,4IuII 'No Problem' To Pakistani 

	

HI 	 Ilk sit S 
Orma Lee over a siring of Coveted 	JQ20'0 	 (
fouds with liar estranged 	(S) 0 KNOTS LANDING 	 (1) 0 NEWS H)(J5)GOMERPYLE 	 Ø(A,DAYS OF OUR UVES 	 5:30 sister 1:00

"I'm going to tell you as little as possible," he said as 
pesrlsownedbytheirdy,ngaunl 	CiF(35)INDEPVIDENTNETWORK 	 1:10 	 (1O)8ESAMESTREETp 	(3) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	

10M'A'8 	 "Harper Valley PTA" played in the background on a radio 	
'' 

N-. 

U17 1 LOVE LUCY 	 building." So is gossiping, said Postmaster Robert Smith. 	 La 	

S  (1) 43 MORK AND UINDY Mindy 	NEWS 	 (7)0 MOVIE "The Master Race" 	(17) HAZEL 	 RESTLESS 	 (7)9 FAMILY FEUD 

(10) SOUNOSTAGE "Victor 	(B/W)(1944)Georg.Coulourls,Osa 	 9:30 	 (7) ALL 	 !pJ51 WONDER WOMAN 	 tuned to a country music station. "Some reporter already 	
I 	 ' 	 Ti Pb s. 

Masson 	
(1J)(35) ANDyopJmyH 	 *I13)COVERTOCOVER 	 (1o)s.2.IcoNTAc1'(R) 	 came through here one time and did a story. It made 

1:25 	 32) (17) GREEN ACRES 	 2 (17) MOVIE 	 (12) (17) BEVERLY HILt.BILU3 	
everybody iatd at everybody else; the things that were said." 	 ' 	'-• 

(12) (17) MOVIE "Portrait Of A 
Mobster" (196 11 Vic Morrow, Leslie Cc 
Parrish 

p 

2:00 	 Th Annual Wallpaper Sale ! 	 -i (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:55 	
Only At 

(DO NEWS 

3:25 	
— (DO MOVIE "Cattle Empire" (C) 	 Shenvisn 	

C 	
__
' 

(1956) Joel McCrea, Gloria Talbott. 

I FRKA1 __ 

off MORNING 	
Williams , 

	

I 	 !i 	 red. once 

Dramatically 
resulting in a $660 payment to an ineligible recipient. 

Most of the fraud, however, was less dramatic; similar to 
the case of a Lake Monroe woman, 33-year-old Martha 
Jenkins, who last month pleaded guilty to a charge of 
fraudulently obtaining public assistance payments. 

Jenkins was accused of unlawfully receiving 4120 in public 
aid and food stamps during the period Nov. 1, 1978 to June 30, 
1919 by falling to report that she was working during those 
eight months. 

She is awaiting sentencing on the charge. 
In another case, the operator of a retail establishment was 

accused of falsifying income forms to make an employee 
eligible for public assistance. 

Ellison said he has referred 14,000 cases Involving $14 million 
In benefits to prosecutors since the division was established In 
1972. Some $8 million in restitution has been ordered by the 
courts and 1192,600 in fines imposed. 
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Facing Deaf Again 

FOR LUNCH 

RESTAURANT & BAR OPEN 10 A.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. — OPEN SUN. 5 P.M. 

FULL LUNCHEON MENU 
SANDWICHES 

COLD DRAFT BEER 
(GLASS OR PITCHER) 

COCKTAILS 

DINNER MENU 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

5:00 
(7)0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

- 

	

' 	DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) - Hijackers visited the plane briefly today. They had and leave unimpeded for Libya. 	Pakistani officials in both Islamabad 
(12) (17) UNTOUCHABLES 	 who agreed to exchange 102 hostages on been flown in from Pakistan, where they 	Speaking by radio from the cockpit of and Damascus denied reports a $50,000 

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	

Wallpaper ( Woven Woods' 	
/ 	 Pakistan issued a new demand today, but negotiations. 	 Damascus International Airport, the the freed political prisoners after the 

an airliner for 55 political prisoners in were serving Jail terms, to help with the the aircraft parked in a remote corner of ransom was demanded for each family of 5:30 

5:55   - - 	 - 	
- 	 a Pakistani negotiator said it was only a 	Sources close to the negotiations said gunmen also demanded that "the Syrian deal was struck Thursday. 

0(A) DAILY DEVOTIONAL  
(7) C) DAILY WORD 

"technicality" and the deal was 	the relatives 'vent to the jetliner to ex- government and Amnesty International 	In Islairhad, Pakistani authorities ______ 

Save! 	 _ __ 	 ____ 	 _ 	 _ ___ _____________ 	
proceeding on schedule. 	 press their reluctance about going to guarantee In writing that their relatives 

8:00 	 _____ 	 ___________ ____________ 	 ___________ 	The hijackers radioed the Damascus Libya, the site the gunmcn chose to have will be safe and that th
e swap of said travel documents were being 

U (43 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 _____ 	 _____ _____ 	
airport control tower today with a the freed political prisoners taken. After prisoners for hostages will be im- distributed to most of the 55 imprisoned 

W 
HEALTH MELD Over 1500 	 __ 	 __ (1) ' SUNRISE demand for guarantees that the deal will 	the two relatives left the plane, the plemented as agreed. 	 political activists, but a few could still not 

___ 	
- be implemented and their families will hijackers' leader radioed .the control 	Pakistan had earlier Issued documents be located. They said the prisoners' Fashionable 	 __ 	 __ __ ______ _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ ________________ 	 be able to sell their property before flying tower and said in a calm voice: 	to the political prisoners to fly them to release was Proceeding "very briskly." _______ 	

,TTT7ryr- 'Ia rr 	NTT .I 	 ________ 

Pattèrñs! 
to Libya. They threatened again to kill 
their captives If the demands were not 

"I will kill the hostages as I said again 
and again If our demands are not met. 

Libya in exchange for freedom for the 
hostages. 

But in a possible snag, some political 
prisoners and their families expressed a 

met. Don't send our family members to black- Pakistani authorities in Islamabad had desire not to leave Pakistan, 	leftists 
But Pakistan's No. 	2 negotiator in mall us. Just carry out the agreement." said the prisoners may be flown out of the sources said. The sources said those who 

Damascus, Ambassador to Jordan The hijackers' leader then went on to country to Libya as early as tonight, and were refusing want to remain in the 
Shahrayer 	Khan, 	told 	reporters 	the demand that his relatives be allowed to Pakistan's chief negotiator in Damascus country to continue their struggle against 
gunmen's new demands were "not a return to Pakistan, sell their family's said "It Is now only a matter of time" for the governmet of President Mohammad 

_:iiiAllildl problem."
property, convert It into foreign currency ending the 12-day hijacking. Zia Ul4Iaq. 
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HWY. 17.92 ON THE LAKEFRONT 

PH. 322.3108 SANFORD 

Beautiful patterns 
found only at 
Sherwin-Williams 
Stores! 
Choose from 
our fourteen 
exclusive books. 

3%— 5Wcoff 
All In-Stock 

PIZZ DEN 
and Restaurant 

Wallcovering 	Wallpaper 
(wallpaper packaged In 	/ 	 Patterns!  
double and triple rolls) 	 /1 	

READY TO TAKE HOME... 
1'ODAY! (not available at all stores) 

(Wallpaper Sale ends April 4 

Save'. 	IIU 30%- 5O' 	jc 30 off 
i&IJ-IIIJ Over 90 Perfect TouchtM. 	-1jTj, Over 200 on Custom 	Custom Woven Woods 	ijT1 Beautiful Window 	 Patterns. 	 .1. rninre 

Fashions! all window der°r 
Installation extra) 

In Stylish 
One-inch 
Metal Blinds. 

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA 

All Foods Fresh ... Not Frozen 
Home of the PINEAPPLE PIZZA— Try It... you'll like lii 

ITALIAN DINNERS - SALAD BAR - SUBS 

— FAST HOT DELIVERY — 

BEER and WINE (Delivered) 

Catering, . Senior Citizens Discount 

PHONE 834.2522 

...Stop by and check our 	 r '- 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

DINE IN or CARRY OUT 	 -- 

421 Hwy. 17.92 (Next to Diver Dan's) Casselbsny 

Rare Heart Virus Kills Third Youth; 
No Link Found With Other Deaths 

FREE Salad Bar with Pizza 

Unlimited Refills on Soft Drinks 

I 	 - 	 Special Carpet 
W—UT 	100% Mylon Pile* 

 

97 '\

(ImmenselW hifiwind/ Us ' SALE! i 
li
t On Sale 

100% Dupont
, 

1`41 Ion Pile- 
only 699,~. Cut and LOOP-Onvatuation) res, -1 	$ $9999

91 
100% Anso. M Ion pile. 	 O

I 
Sq. Yd. 

only III,  ~ Cut and LoopyountyFal 
10 	

- 	

Values from $8.99 - $15.99 Sq. Yd. 
(padding and Installation extra - not available at all stores) 	

J 
I 

Sale ends March 21 unless otherwise noted 	 1961 The 

Sanford 	 'I 
Sherwin-Williams 

A' 

cp 	318 French Ave. 	Charae
vailabIe 

Plans 

06 	 3221681 
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said confidently, "they are not a stum- 
Robert Capko, 15, looks over the experiment he designed for NASA bling block." 
astronauts to conduct on space shuttle flights. 	 Despite the ambassador's confidence, 

sources close to the negotiations said it 
NASA Contest Finalist 	 was impossible to say when the 12-day 

ordeal would end since the hijackers are 
unpredicatable and volatile. 

15 	
I 	Plan 	Implementation of the agreement 

worked out Thursday was delayed by the 
gunmen's demand that two of their 

Guppies 	
relatives who flew to Damascus to help 

114a'y ()rL) I t 	with the negotiations be allowed to return 
to Pakistan to sell their property. 

In addition, some of the 55 political 
Robert Capko, a 10th grade student at designed a special aquarium for the prisoners whose freedom was demanded 

Seminole High School, has won a trip to project, using flexible plastic bottles as a by the gunmen have not been located and 
the Marshall Space Flight Center in bladder to relieve pressure in the others have expressed reluctance to 
Huntsville, Ala,, as a regional finalist in aquarium. His experiment also includes leave Pakistan for Libya. 
National NASA space shuttle contest. 	using a movable lamp to test the affects 	The fither qnd brother of two hijackers 

The contest, sponsored by the National of light on orientation as a substitute for 

Science Teachers Association and the sunlight and gravity. 

National Aeronautics and Space 	The experiment will actually be per. 

Administration, will send 10 national formed In space, if Capko becomes one of Lake Mary Delays Heathrow Action contest winners to Washington, D.C., in the 10 national finalists. 

June. 	 Capko will present his experiment 
before other regional finalists and their 

	

For the contest Capko, son of Mr. and teachers April 15.17 in Huntsville. He will 	 By DONNA Es'rEs 	 annexation If council considered the 	Councilman Vic Olvera, the council's It promised to do so at Its March 26 
Mrs. Michael Capko, 406 Temple a" be accompanied by Mark Schiffer, his 	 herald Staff Writer 	 ordinance. Pope has been attempting to police liaison to the department, said council meeting, if at all possible. 
Sanford, designed an experiment for teacher-adviser. Schiffer is a biology 	Is Lake Mary going to reannex the withdraw the three-year-old petition Borgard resigned because his salary 	The total of salary increases recoin. 
astronauts to perform during space teacher at Crooms High Schcol. 	1,600.acre Heathrow Planned Unit seeking annexation. McMillan was to tell isn't sufficient to meet his financial mended for all employees would cost 
shuttle flights. 	 Capko said he wants to continue In the development property west of Interstate the city officially that the county corn- obligations 	 110,590 plus fringe benefits for the six 

The 15-year-old's experiment would space field and study aerospace 4? 	 mission will challenge the annexation in 	The starting salary for a police month period beginning April 1. 
send guppies into space to test the effects engineering, 	astronomy 	and 	Assistant County Attorney Robert court if the ordinance is adopted, con- patrolman in Lake Mary Is $10,508.33 	If the recommendation is approved the 
of weightlessness and Inerita, Capko astrophysics.—CINDYMOOY 	 McMillan and Nicholas Pope, attorney tending enclaves - are county unin. annually and after a year on the Job a starting salaries of police patrolman 

for Paulucci Enterprises, sat through corporated area surrounded by the city $300 pay Increase is given. The salary for would go up to 111,459. Chief Harry 
nearly three hours of the Lake Mary City - would be created. Creation of enclaves patrolmen In Lake Mary Is the lowest In Benson's salary would be increased from Code Board Rejected 	Council meeting Thursday night only to Is forbidden by state law. 	 the county. 	

the current $14,314 to $16,9; police 
see a decision on the Issue postponed. 	me county In December won a court 	The council began the move to remedy lieutenant's salary would rise from 

City Attorney Gary Massey urged case against Lake Mart on its original the salary situation of the commtnity's $11,853 to $13,271 and a sergeant's pay 
By DONNA ESTES 	 forcement boards as an alternative. The postponement of the vote, saying he annexation of the propMy. 	 21 employees Thursday night by BC- would go from $11,152 to $12,460. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 boards are authorized by ordinance In could not reveal his reasons because the 	 cepting a pay scale plan recommended 

Although most other cities in Seminole most of the cities of Seminole. The boards reasons involve strategy. 	 Both attorneys indicated surprise when by a citizens' committee composed of 	
The increases reconunended were 

County have adopted ordinances setting In those cities are composed of citizens 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said he wished the Lake Mary Council postponed action William Hencken, ex-councilman cuff based on an average of salaries paid by 

up "code enforcement boards" to enforce empowered to hear cases involving city the issue postponed until the head of the on the annexation. 	 Nelson, John Perkins and Alice the other cities In the county. 

	

city ordinances, the Lake Mary City ordinance in most of the cities of Pauluccl family, Jeno Paulucci, has time 	In other action, city council accepted Moughton. The council had appointed the 	The police department's last 
Council Thursday night rejected the Seminole. The boards in those cities are to get some information for him. 	the resignation of Billy Paul Borgard, committee to study the situation, 	resignations occurred in December when 
concept. 	 composed of citizens empowered to hear 	The two attorneys were In the audience who joined the department only three 	While the council did not take im. two officers left because of the depart. 

And, City Attorney Gary Massey, who cases involving city ordinance violations to register objections officially to the months ago. 	 mediate action on the recommendatiot1s, ment's low base pay. 

has advised the council those boards, 	,'"'IIna ,nnInL and nutazsni'ø Thv 

authorized by the Legislature during the 
1980 session, could be successfully at-
tacked in the courts, said a better 
alternative wouli te to push for rein-
stitution of the municipal court system. 

The municipal court system in Florida 
was abolished several years ago In 
compliance with a constitutional 
amendment revising the court systems in 
the state. 

The state constitution now calls on the 
state attorney's office to prosecute cases 
in county court for violation of city or-
distances, But State Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire has said that felonies and 
serious offenses must be prosecuted on a 
first-priority basis, leaving little or no 
time, for prosecution of city ordinance 
violations. 

The 1980 legIsLaUon offers code en- 

are also empowered to levy fines of up to 
W. 

Councilman Ray Fox said Thursday 
night such boards are "nothing more 
than kangaroo courts. We would be hard 
pressed to find anyone in his right mind 
willing to serve on such a board," he 
said, 

Councilman Dick Few and Mayor 
Walter Sorenson said, however, they had 
both been approached by persons 
volunteering to serve. "I think we would 
get In a lot of Li'ouble with It," said 
Councilman Vic Olvera, "Let's allow it to 
slip away f&' awhile." 

Mayor Sorenson said it appeared to be 
the only tool available to the city to en-
force ordinances. Fess said, "We need to 
look into doing something to devise a 
system of enforcement." 

LAKELAND, Fla. (UP!) - Health apparently died of the same dIsease, the cousins could have carried the virus 
officials say a third person has died at Late last month cousins Jeffrey that 	caused 	the 	disease. 	The 	girl, Lakeland from a rare inflammation of Davis, 4, and Joseph Spring, 2, died three howev.'r, does not c4end Lakeland High the heart, but they have not established a 
link with two earlier deaths. 

days apart while taking afternoon nape. school and said Johnson had no contact 

Scott Johnson, 17, a senior at Lakeland 
Their deaths were 	attributed to 

myocarditis, although their symptoms 
with the baby ullter. 

High school, died Tuesday of myocar. were different from Johnson's, who first "There's no evinence of panic" about 
ditis, a form of heart disease which prior fell ill with a stomach infection. the  

IJ 
en cases of myxardIUa said 

to last month had not been diagnosed at Polk County Health Director William hos 	esman Bob Girnert. "I 
Lakeland General hospital for three Hill said the cousins' death had been dent believe thore's a Vest deal of 
years. preceded by ielzures, similar to time for community concern," 

Polk County health authorities said, which they itad been treated earlier at Tisaue cultures rcui all three victims 
however, 	there 	was 	"no 	causal the Lakeland hospital. are being 	studied 	at 	the 	Florida relationship" between Johnson's death He&.ith olfiJals have speculated that a Epidemiology Research Laboratory In 
and those of two pre.chool boys who 17-year-old baby sitter who wnithed both Tamps. 

-'c 
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__ History's 100th Spaceman 

NATION 
.L - 

Hurtles Into Orbit 
MO&X)W (UP!) - Two Soviet cosmonauts, In. 

cluding history's 100th spaceman, hurtled toward an 
orbiting station today on a mission timed one month 
before the 20th anniversary of man's embarking on the 

0,4 conquest of space. 
: 	Commanded by veteran cosmonaut Vladimir 

Kovalyonok, 20, the Soz T.4 spacecraft with flight 
:: engineer Vlktor Savinykh, 41, blasted off from the 

Baikonur launching pad on Thursday, the official Tass 
: now agency said. 

The flight came one month before the 20th an-
nlverury April 12 of 'iwi Gagarth circling the globe In 

: 	1911 in his Vostok spaceship to launch man on the era of 
. space exploration. 

Tan boasted that with the launching of the fourth of 
its new generation of Soyuz-T space capsules Savinykh 
became the world's 100th "spaceman" - the others 

:, being 50 Russians, 43 Americans and seven from 
. Socialist countries. 

j 	One of the space travelers was a Soviet woman, 
Valentina Tereshkova, who circled the globe 49 times 
In 1913 aboard Vostok 6. 

Green Berets To Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Salvadoran 

I 	troops battled guerrillas In four provinces in stepped. 
up assaults and the United States said it will send 15 
Green Berets to raise the number of U.S. military 

' advisers In El Salvador to "about 60." 
In Washington, the Pentagon said Thursday It was 

sendIng 15 of the U.S, Army's elite Green Beret 
commandos to El Salvador to train government forces 

in "communications, logistics and intelligence." 
A Pentagon spokesman said the Green Berets would 

up the number of U.S. military advisers In El Salvador 
to 'about 60" by April 1. The State Department 

41 disputed the figure, claiming the total would not ex-
ceed the previously announced 54 American military 

The announcement came as the Salvadoran 
government threw a 1,0)0.man force into battles 
against guerrillas in the province of Morazon, a major 
rebel ,trighn1i iilrwiat tha nnrtkai,ta,.n hnMDr with 

livening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 13, 1911-3A 
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Enquirer: Burnett Story 'Whimsical' 	,I 
4 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The 	"To 	the writer and editor it was intoxicated and It has a ten- winced only onct when Bronson 	j1ntterin as to be "a publlclst',s 
- adLLaa ';.tion,1 Enquirr-g 	 _ 	' I, whimsical ac- - á''h'Iá'i1r up Fo riutcule, 	menuoneahe'irentsT 	 dream." 

Item that spurred Carol Burnett to count of conduct for which Miss said Bronson, who told the Jury that 	The story related a purported 	Masterson said there was no 
sue the tabloid for $10 million was Burnett has been compensated only two things in the story were incident in which Miss Burnett malice or recklessness involved in nothing more than a whimsical handsomely for a number of years," true. 	 supposedly spilled wine on a diner, publishing the item and the paper account of the kind of behavior that Masterson said in his opening 	The only part of the story, which got Into a "boisterous" argument had acted in good faith that its has made her a star. 	 arguments Thursday, 	 the Enquirer later retracted, that with Kissinger and "traipsed report of the incident was true. 

Enquirer attorney William 	But Miss Burnett's lawyer, E.D. was true, Bronson said, was that around" the cafe. 	 Earlier in the trial, Miss Burnett 
Masterson told the jury hearing the Bronson Jr., told the fiveman, Miss Burnett and Dr. Kissinger were 	"To put it bluntly," Bronson said, said she believed she had won a 
libel case scheduled to continue seven-woman Superior Court Jury both at the five Gauche restaurant "they called her a drunk." 	victory merely by refusing the 
today against America's biggest the itc-rn published In 1976 was at the same time. 	 The newspaper's lawyer coun- Enquirer's out-of-court settlement 
circulation newspaper that the item 	printed with "reckless disregard for 	"All the rest is false," he said. 	tered that the item did not damage offers and dragging the paper into 
was never intended to indicate Miss the 	truth" and implied the 	Miss Burnett, who was par- Miss Burnett in any way and, infact, court. The Enquirer has never 
Burnett was drunk at a Washington, 	teetotaling entertainer was drunk ticularly upset at the drunkeness the Enquirer had published more before had a libel suit get as far as 
D.C. restaurant and argued with and disorderly. 	 insinuation because her parents (lied than 30 items about her prior to the the courtroom, though many per- 
Henry Kissinger. 	 "It is a clear insinuation that she alcoholics, smiled at the jurors and single paragraphon trial, all ofthem sonalitles have sued. 	 11 

2 Sentenced For Drug-Deal Plus Robbery 

	

By BRrI'r SMITH 	 and a $500 fine, plus a payment of $500 to the county law 	- Richard W. Byerly, 20, 403 Alcazar Ave., Altamonte 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 st L 	njrJrjj was SprthgsU4!y,threejrs probation. Byorly was arrested 4.• 	. "afte
•''1Cä? men wno thought t 	ouii1e1r arrested July 15 after trying to sell two pounds of marijuana 	May 22 in the bath.room of a home at 1214 GiIi. thF1 

cake and eat it too were sentenced In Circuit Court Thursday 	and 100 quaaludes to county marcotics officers. 	 City. 
on identical charges of grand theft. 	 - Carl Ray McNeill, 23, 409 Oakhurst, Altamonte Springs, 	ROBBERS THWARTED BY PASSERBY 
The pair - Anton Daryle Myers, 19, of 811 Wolf Trail, and 	false imprisonment, 160 days in jail and four-and-a-half years 	Two men attempting to rob an Altamonte Springs gold ex- 

	

James Edward Neal Jr., 20, of 1721 Semlnola Blvd. - were probation. The charges aga inst McNeil stemmed from an Oct. 	change shop were interrupted by a passer-by Thursday and 
accused of stealing $260 from a Seminole County narcotics 	 hii4 to *ittIa for flia store owner's wnllet beforefleeing 
agent duting a drug deal last summer. On July 20, the men 
were to sell the agent two pounds of marijuana and 1,600 
quaaludes, but instead of handing over the drugs, they grabbed 
some of the agent's money, knocked him to the ground,and 
fled. 

Judge Kenneth Leffler sentenced Neal to five years 
probation, and Myers to one year in jail and four years 
probation. 

In other court action Thursday, several persons were sen. 
AL •_ . i, -. 

 earner 

According to  sheriff's report, the two bandits entered Al's 
Gold Exchange, 1325 State Road 436, about 4:30 p.m. One of the 
men pulled a nickle-plated .38-caliber or .357 magnum pistol, 
forced the owner, Allan Boykin, 33, to he on the floor and tried 
to break into the locked display cases. 

However, the men were scared off by a man who passed by 
outside and looked in the window, the report said. The pair took 
Boykin's wallet, contents unknown, and fled. 

AUTO BREAK-INS I.VIIcVU LUI LTuIIe W WBICB wey naa earner pieaaea guuty. 
They are: 	 3 incident In which he held a woman In her car against her will. 	Two incidents of car break-ins occurred at the Altamonte 

—Eddie Lee Bailey, 27,1507 W. 14 th St., Sanford, four counts 	- Leroy Hubert King, 19, 2350 Center St., Sanford, two 	Mall parking lot. Grace Chonody of Longwood reported a Fox of passing bad checks, 10 years Imprisonment suspended to counts of burglary, five years, suspended to two years in Jail 	radar detector stolen from her car parked at the Mall Tuesday two years in jail and eight years probation, 	 and three years probation. King admitted to the July 9 break- 	night. Police reports said a clothes hangar was used to enter - David Burns, 25, 1600 Asbury Dr., Orlando, criminal 	ins at the Sanford homes of Sherry McCleod, 2441 Main St., 	the vehicle. Cheri Marks, 110 W. Hillcrest, Altamonte, mischief and resisting arrest with violence, three years Sanford, and Melvin Hinson, 2185 Center St. 	 reported $205 worth of Items stolen from her car sometime probation and $500. Burns was accused of throwing 	- Virgil Gilley, 25, 1820 Mulberry Ave., Sanford, burglary, 	Monday while it was parked at the Mail. She found a hole firecrackers In the pa rking lot of an Altamonte Springs bar and 	five years, suspended to two-and-a-hall years in jail and two- 	drilled in the door. William C. Anderson of Altamonte reported then cursing and striking a city police officer, 	 and-a-half years probation. Gilley confessed to the Aug. 17 	four wheel covers stolen from his car Monday night while - Donald Burkhardt, 24, 4444 S. Rio Grande Blvd., Orlando, 	theft of nine cases of anti-freeze and a case of motor oil from 	parked at Lord Chumley's Restaurant. He told police an Allen possession of a controlled substance, three years probation Seminole Petroleum, 904 S. Persimmon Ave. 	 Wrench-type tool was needed to remove the covers. 

$1 Billion In Narcotics Confiscated 

Drug Indictments Expected To' Curtail Trafficking 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A two- as high as $20 million for some of tribut.able to this Investigation," he 	"Many meetings between the local criticism for what appeared a year anti-narcotics operation thbsc under indictment, 	 said. "We feel certain that a undercover agents and the drug laxity in enforcement but was in codenamed "Grouper," which 	"These bonds were recommended significant Impact has been made on smugglers were videotaped or tape reality their role," Volz said. culminated in indictments against 63 by the government because it was the Illicit drug traffic." 	 recorded for the purpose of 	He said Sheriff Duffy Breaux of people, has made a significant felt that that quantity was what was 	Coast Guard Rear Admiral Paul gathering evidence for future 	La fourche Parish and his men impact on the trafficking of illicit sufficient to ensure that those people Yost agreed. 	 prosecution," he said. 	 seized 20 bales of marijuana but drugs, U.S. Attorney John Volz says. would be present for trial," Volz told 	"It's been a very, very good year 	

Volz said the Coast Guard, State 	made no arrests in order to protect The two-year investigation netted a news conference after unsealing 10 for the law enforcement people at Police, 
the sheriffs of Terrebonne 	the operation. more than $1 billion worth of indictments. 	 sea," he said. "I hope we have more a

nd L.afourche parishes, the New 	"People were wondering why we marijuana, cocaine and quaaludes. 	"We can see the size of the of them, and if we do the Impact on Orleans police department arid the 	didn't make any arrests. Unfor- In addition to the narcotics, federal business and a $1 million bond would drug smuggling will be severe." 	
U.S. Customs Service all cooperated 	tunately we couldn't tell them," agents confiscated $650,000 in cash, not be sufficient." 	 Special agents of the Drug 	

the operation. 	 Breaux 10 vessels and numerous trucks and 	Volz said the purpose of the in- Enforcement Administration in 
other vehicles. 	 vestigation was to ferret out working with state and local officials 	He said the sheriffs' participation 	Volz said many of those indicted All those indicted are from the evidence to be used in prosecutions were successful in infiltrating 15 In operation Grouper caused 	had not yet been arrested. Others Miami area and Volz described against major drug traffickers, 	major 	narcotics 	smuggling criticism from citizens who were not 	put up some resistance and, in at some as major figures in the nar- 	"Most of the arrests in the last two organizations while posing as drug aware of the undercover operation, 	least one case, shots were fired but cotics underworld. Bonds were set years have been directly at- smugglers, Volz said. 	 "The sheriffs came under some 	no one was hurt. 

: 	Honduras, a mll.itary spokesman said. The number of 
'0 	' 	 ., •#W tbfl fl 

battlefield cam*alltes was not disclosed. 	 Graham Signs Death Warrant 	St. Johns Report Slated 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham today spree in 1976, which resulted in three deaths, including those of 	

Plans for restructuring the headwaters of the St. Johns 
River will be outlined and analyzed by Maj. Chester Brown Skateavowthon Set 

signed a death warrant for David Leroy Washington, convicted an elderly minister and elderly woman, 	 at the annual meeting of the Friends of the St. Johns at 7:30 of three Dade County murders in what prosecutors called a 	Washington is among 156 persons on FSP's Death Row. He 	p.m., Tuesday, at the Sanford Civic Center. "Charles Manson-like" killing spree. 	 was informed by assistant superintendent Richard Duggar 	The review by Maj. Brown, U. S. Air Force retired, will $dtamccite City Commissioners gave the go-ahead Wed- 	Washington's execution was scheduled for April 8 in the that Graham had signed the warrant and moved to the special 	include efforts on the mid and lower sections of the river. iday to the Jayceettes for an all-night Skate-a-thon on electric chair at Florida State Prison In Starke. 	 holding area near the death chamber, a Department of 	The St. Johns River Water Management District plan 4çies 26-29 at tim All-Amer$r'an Holler Rink In Altamonte 	Authorities blame Washington for a fourth death. One of his Corrections spokesman said, 	 not include consideration of its impact for good or harm on shooting victims died in 1979 after living for years in a coma. 	"He acted calmly. He said he thought his warrant might be 	the rest of the river, said J. T. Turnipseed, president of the -Skatea-thon will be for the benef It of Easter Seals It 	The death warrant Is the 14th Graham has signed during his one of those being signed soon," information officer Vernon 	Friends of the St. Johns. Turnipseed will report on the l begin at 11:30 p.m. Saturday, a half hour after the regular two years in office. There has been only one execution, 	Bradford said." 	 activities of the organization on behald of the river in the sing time and end at its regular meeting March 3, asking the however, the death of John Spenkelink In May of 1979. 	Washington's attorneys almost certainly will petition the 	past year. J*osettea to poll neighbors near the rink about the Skate-a- 	Washington was captured after a 12-day robbery and killing 	courts immediately for a stay. 	 0  

jp
The Jayceettes presented a petition with 17 signatures Polish Society Rocked, But... 	 Sanlando Cable .etng to the event, two opposed and a new resident ab. __________________________________________ 
Inlng. Those opposed cited problems with the squealing VIM bright lights and people from the rink crossing neigh-
ing lawns. 

:8pcnsors said that in addition to the rink's three regular 	 Amidst Crisis, Life Goes On 	Wins Lake Mary 
iurity guards, two more will be provided the night of the 

Illpte..a-thot. 	 GDANSK, Poland (UPI) - It was Sunday afternoon and following an appeal by the new prime minister, Gen, 	
Herald Staff Writer Wojciecli 	 By DONNA ESTES 

there on Polish television was New Jersey's own Gloria Jaruzelski, for a three-month moratorium on strikes. Plant Sale Scheduled 	Gaynor singing her hit disco single "I Will Survive" before a 	From actvists in the independent Solidarity labor union right 	Sanindo-Storer CATV will be providing Lake Mary 
IX  Polish concert audience, 	 round to the other end of the political spectrum, the general's 	 with cablevision within the next six months. 

The Lake Mary City Council granted the Altamonte Springs 
residents 

:3m. Seminole Youth Sports Association (SYSA) will sponsor 	"Will you survive?" Gloria shouted. "Yes!" roared the appointment looks like a good thing. 	 based firm a franchise Thursday night effective March 26, k1e of all types of indoor plants and hanging baskets from 10 	crowd. 	 "In Poland a uniform always had a certain amount of to 5 p.m., Saturday at the Springs Plaza. 	 In these still unsettled days, it seemed a fitting way to end prestige," confided a top Solidarity figure. 	 date set for final adoption of the franchise ordinance. 
:lbe Springs Plaza Is located off State Road 434, west of 	the program. 	

The decision was made after more than two hours cross- 

:*ritate 4 	 Through months of crisis, Polish society has been rocked and 	In Gdansk, the Baltic seaport whose May shipyard strike 	examina tion of representatives of both Sanlando and Orange- 

	

roceeds from the sale will be used to finance svs. 	shocked from so many sides and on so many levels - under 	 Seminole Cablevision and discussion of proposals made by the was the focus of last summer's labor revolt, Solidarity's rise as grams. Mor e than 2,000 Seminole County boys and girls, 	such close international scrutiny - that 
the fact life deter- a national force for democratic rights is most noticeable. 	two firms. The franchise, unlike cablevision agreements with elementary age through middle school participate in 	minedly goes on sometimes is lost In the shuffle, 	 other cities and the Seminole County Commission, is an ex- WbsU, basketball, soccer and cheerleading In SYSA 	"I was very touched," one Polish official said privately, 	The city, with its sprawling port and shipyard and beautiful 	clusive one, meaning no other cablevision firm can operate Wams. 	 "that so many of my friends abroad have been phoning to ask old town - rebuilt stone by stone after WorLd War II 

- 	within the city's bounds. me if we were all right." 	 remains Solidarity's national headquarters and the most 	Orange-Seminole is already serving a small section of the 

VETHER 	
Such quantities of food packages and other gifts have flooded militant stronghold of labor activism. 	 city. The firm's representatives reported several months ago In that customs laws have had to be changed. Now food parcels 	The headquarters in the shabby Morski hotel bustle, with 	that the service was instituted in a small section of Lake Mary 

	

enter duty free and processing has been speeded by not local and national meetings and other business relating to the 	adjacent to the Sanford city limits some time ago in the examining package contents, 	 operation of an organization that now numbers as many as 10 	mistaken belief that the area was part of Sanford. 

	

116 NATIONAL REPORT: A touch of spring warmed most of 	There are still serious food shortages here, but supplies million members. 	 As soon as Sanlando's franchise takes effect, Orange- 

	

nation with mild temperatures and some showers fell 	seem to have improved in the past two months, at least in the 	Bulletin boards are covered with posters and notices, in. 	Seminole must stop serving that area. 

	

,ress the Pacific Coast, sprinkling into the southern region, 	major cities. Long lines for meat and other basic itens have eluding where to buy badges, signs and banners. 	 Orange-Seminole serves most of Seminole County and most 

	

iowers continued today in central Clalfornia and spread into 	been an unfortunate tradition in Poland for years. 	 it seems everyone wears the red and white Solidarity badge, 

	

Iàthwestern Oregon. A few thunderstorms, with some hail, 	
Posters and signs are plastered on walls or prop 	 of the cities In the county. Sanlando-Storer's service territories 

	

jsmd.d the region late Thursday. Snow squalls that dropped 	Poles welcome an expected lull In the labor.stat. crisiswindows, 

	

foot of snow in parts of the Rockies diminished to 	 a 

ped U in 	
djacent to the city at this time. 

include only Altamonte Springs and a small county territory 
 

flurries and a few showers in nearby Plains states. 	 The franchise agreement calls for Sardando.Storer to pay 

. the city a fee of three percent of its gross revenues in exchange 

	

to southwestern Mississippi and southern Florida. Light Retail showered over eastern Kansas and Texas, leap-froggingng 
	Up In February 	for the 10-year franchise, 

council added a section to the franchise permitting an 

	

flurries dotted the northern Great Lakes into New 	 me 
Increase In the fee if increases are permitted by the Federal 

	

land and some rain fell in the eastern Ohio Valley and 	WASHINGTON (UP!)— Americans means the economy Is "nowhere near reaching 1156 billion 	 Communications Commission, The fee may also be negotiated 

	

southern New England. Clear skies reigned across the 	increased their spending In February, heading back into recession this quar. 	The value of gasoline sales in February 	if cablevision service is deregulated, rsnainIng portion of the country. 	
' 	 marking the ninth straight month since ter," said Dave Ernst, an analyst for a showed, a full 3 percent increase, 	Harry Jacobs, attorney for Sanlando.Storer, said services 

	

~BAUI

AREA READINGS (P a.m.): temperature: 63; overnight the end of the recession last spring that private forecasting firm of Evans reflecting higher Prices rather than 	will be available for all homes in the Community with the 
TURDAYIS 

	

:50; Thursday's high: 74; barometric pressure: 30.07; 	retail sales have risen, government Economics. 	 increased consumption, 	
possible exception of 25 homes in outlying areas, 

ye humidIty: 19 percent; winds: northwest at 4 mph. 	statistics show. 	 "It now seems almost certain that the  TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 3:00 

	

.u1., 3:91 p.m.; lows, 9:11 a.m., 9:20 p.m.; PORT 	The Commerce Department reported run-up in interest rates did much less 	Building material sales fell by 3,5 	In other business, the council: 

	

4ANAVERAL hIghs, 2:52 a.m., 3:16 p.m.; lows, 9:02 a.m., Wednesday retail sales rose 0.9 percent damage to the economy than previously percent - a sign of the pressure high 	—Voted to reduce the speed limit on the section of Lake 
In February, after seasonal adjustment. expected," he said, 	 mortgage interest rates continue to have 	Mary Boulevard with the city to 35 miles per hour. 11 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 10:11 am., 7:50p.m.; lows, 2:34 
The monthly sales figure was 10.4 per. 	Even the depressed auto Industry on housing sales. 	 —Designated the month of April as clean up, paint up, fix up 2:10 p.m. 	

r cent above February 1980, It said. 	showed something of a comeback, with 	"It's not surprising," 	 time In the city. 

	

OAT!NG FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	 sales of automobiles and related "Housing is going to be a little weaker 	—Held a workshop to consider different methods of 

	

MUss: Winds mostly west 10 to 15 knots north part and 	The demand reflected by this spending products during February up 1.5 percent, thin quarter than 	 asse
ssing property owners for the paving of Evanjdale Road. Authesig 10 to iS knots south part today and tonight. Winds ____________________________________________________________ 	

—Accepted the bid of Specialty Sign Manufacturing Co.of 

	

d1tIng to northwesterly around 15 knots on Saturday. Seas 2 	
$184 for making 128 street marking signs. * 	 ,1 feet increasing Saturday. 	 AREA DEATHS 	

- 	 —Rezoned the parcel of property on Lake Mary Boulevard, 
AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness with a slight 

	

cjiaacs of rain today and tonight becoming partly cloudy 	
- 	 east of County Club F.oad near the railroad tracks from 

residential to office commercial as requested by Ken Sandon. 

	

wdmy. Wghs both days in low to mid 70s. Lows tonight in 	HOWS PHILLIPS 	Typographical Union and the Jacksonville; one brother, daughters, Mrs. Linda Fu
ller 	—Agreed to adopt an ordinance retaining the minimum rate. 

	

bs low to mid SOs. Winds vajt.ble 10 mph or less. Rain 	Hollis Phillips, 66, of Union Printers International CD. Phillips, Jacksonville, and Ms. Jeanne Nelson; two 	for water customers at $4.60 for 3,000 gallons. The council also' 
t,Uty 20 p'osnt today and tonight. 	 Jacksonville, died Saturday, Golf Association, 	 and numerous nieces and sons, Curt and Cort Manion, 	agreed to change Its method of billing for service from a per Ing 	

March 7 In that city. A na tive 	Mr. Phillips was a member nephews, 	 Omaha;' mother, Mrs. 	1,000 gallons or any part thereof basis toper hundred gallons. Ikiidd (USPI 411.2W) 	

- 

of Gainesville, Ga., he moved of the North Jacksonville 	Funeral services were held Henrietta Hardy, Sanford; 	The new rate after the minimum will be 16 cents per hundred 

F 

_____ 	 _________
to Jacksonville In 1936 from Baptist Church, Albert J. Tuesday In Jacksonville with two sisters, Mrs. ElIzabeth gallons for the next 4,000 gallons and then 13 cents per hundredMardi 13, iNi —VoI. 73,No. U 	
ployed in the composing room Scottish Rite Bodies and Cemetery, Jacksonllle. 	Dorthy Danko, Coconut gallons thereafter. 

Sanford, where he was em. Russell Lodge 126 F & AM, the burial 	in 	Evergreen Clements, Sanford, and Mrs. gallons for the next 4,000 gallons, and 10 cents per hundred' tls*sI DUy 	kady, i*Cs,t Saturday Y liii "S1 	of the Sanford Herald. Prior Morrovvo Temple. 	. 	MRS. MARIE MARSON 	Creek; one brother, Charles 	__________________ 

Nerall, lac., NIN. Presc*Avs.,U.iferd, Pia. 3377$. 	
to his retirement, he was 	He is survived by his wife, 	Mrs. Marie Hardy Macson, }far'Jy, Cord.le, Ga.; one 	 • " 	' - 	 ____________________ . 

$ecs.l Class P,15a. PaId at Iaalsrd. Florida 3277$ 	 associated with the Florida Mrs. Alma Spivey Philllps, 47, of Omaha, Neb., died granddaughter and several 	 '. 

	

'Nse Dsllvsryt W.s, she, Ma*, $4.251 5M..I. $34.Wi 	Publishing Co. of Jacksonville Jacksonville; two sisters, Mardi 1. 	 nieces and nephews. 	 .---- r, 	by 	w.so $i.zs, 	$Lz1: 4Mss 	 for fl years. He was a Miss Vera Phillips, Sanford, 	She is survived by her 	Funeral seces were held 	 - 

s*.as, v.., sues 	 member of the International and Mrs. Frances McDaniel, husband, 	Daniel; 	two March 4 in Omaha. 	 A swordfish can swim a mile in less than a minute. 

Sexual Favors Probe Ordered 

Detectives Detectives Suggest Adding 

Missing Boys Name To List 
ATLANTA (UN) - Detectives in the police Missing 

Persons Bureau hate recommended the disap-
pearance of a 15-year-old boy be turned over to the 
special police task force investigating the murders and 
disappearances of 21 black children. 

Sources said investigators have turned up nothing to 
support reports Joseph Bell, last seen March 2, was 
spotted last week, and foul play is suspected. 

Doris Bell, the youth's mother, says her son has 
never run away before and she is prepared for the 
worst. 

However, officials refused to say today if the 
detectives' recommendation to turn Bell's case over to 
the task force will be followed, 

Congress Rejects Pay Raise 
WASHINGTON (UPII - Congress overwhelmingly 

has gone on record against a pay raise for top federal 
personnel at a time other Americans are in a financial 
pinch. 

Sen. William Roth, fl-Del., said Thursday govern-
ment workers were entitled to a raise but not when the 
American people have been "battered by a second 
year of double-digit inflation." 

Sens. John Warner, fl-Va., and Charles Mc. 
Mathias, R-Md., who have many federal workers in 
parts of their .ttes surrounding the District of 
Columbia, agreed with Roth raises were deserved. But 
they also voted against higher wages because of efforts 
to cut federal spending. 

Longer Zip Optional? 
WASHINGTON (UN) - Postmaster General 

William Bolger is trying to win public support for his 
prpposed nine.diget ZIP code with this selling point: 
You don't have to use the extra four digits unless you 
want to. 

Bolger emphasized the volunteer aspect of his cost-
saving "ZIP-plus-four" in testimony Thursday before 
a joint hearing of two House Post Office and Civil 
Service subcommittees, 

"It Is true many people have the impression ZIP-
plus-four will be it burdensome imposition," Bolger 
conceded, "If it were a inundatory program, it 
requirement imposcd by the Postal Service, I would 
feel the same way." 

Threats On Reagan Trip 
TORONTO (UP!) - More than 100 death threats, 

ranging From phoned-in tips on beer parlor talk to 
"watch-for" notices from the U.S. Secret Service, were 
made against U.S. President Ronald Reagan on his 
visit to Ottawa this week. 

A senior RCMP officer, who helped direct the 
security coverage of the presidential visit, said 
Thursday that preventive measures taken by the 
RCMP had left the force well prepared for any 
demonstrations or incidents. 
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WASHINGTON (UN) - In response to concern with the seriousness of these of 1980. 
reports that three congressmen shared a allegations, which can have far-reaching Mrs. 	Parkinson 	posed 	nude 	last 
vacation house with it female lobbyist, effects on American society and Its faith November for Playboy magazine in a 
the Justice Department has been told to in 	its government." special 	section 	on 	"The 	Women 	of 
find out if legislative votes were swapped Iub1ished reports last week said Rep. Washington" 	and 	later 	tried 	un 
for sexual favors. Tor-z 	Rallsback, 	R-Ill., 	Rep. 	Thomas successfully 	to sell the 	magazine 	an 

Officials disclosed 	Thursday 	that Eans, H.Del, and Sen. Dan Quayle, R. article on her activities as a lobbyist. 
Attorney General William French Smith md -. 	then a 	member of the House, Neither 	Crane's 	letter 	nor 	Smith's 
asked the department's criminal division shared a rented house In Florida in reply made any mention of the Florida 
to "look into this matter" at the request January 1980 with Paula Parkinson, a 30- weekend, but an aide to Crane said the 
of Rep. Philip Crane, H-Ill. year-old lobbyist, incident prompted the request. 

In a letter to Smith on Monday, Crane -rlie 	three 	men have denied any Crane also asked Smith to determine 
- who was not involved in the incident - wrongdoing and said they were In whether 	"foreign 	governments 	have 
called for an investigation to clear the air 
of 	"scurrilous 	innuendoes 	,.. 	directed 

Florida to relax and play golf. They sa id employed sexual 	activity, 	money 	or 
Mr--s. Parkinson had no Influence on their other 	enticements 	in 	an 	attempt 	to 

against members of Congress." subsequent votes against a bill she 	p-- c'mprornise 	any 	oificial 	of 	t.'e 	U.S. 
Smith replied in a letter: "I share your posed - the Federal Crop lnsuriice Act government." 
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HABLAMOS ESPANOL Women Who Want Abortions 
Must 1# flew Fetus Pictures 

SALT LAKE CITY UPI - Women he has shown his patient "descriptions In addition, the woman must be 
seeking an abortion in Utah must view of 	the physical characteristics of a given 	a 	complete 	description 	of 
photograpks of unborn fetuses and be norn-ial unborn child described at two- abortion procedures used at various 
given the names of adoption agencies week 	intervals, beginning with the stages of fetal growth. 
before 	undergoing 	the 	operation fourth week an" ending with the 24th Other sections require the woman to 
under a law approved by the Utah week." be provided with it ''comprehensive 
IA'glslature. 'rhe measure also requires that the list" 	of 	adoption 	agencies 	and 

The measure, sponsored by Rep. descriptions be accompanied by organizations that will help a woman 
Robert Sykes, H-Salt Lake, passed the scientifically verified photographs of through her pregnancy. 
Senate 214 	Thursday. 	The 	Senate zi r-i 	unborn child during the various Sen. Frances Farley proposed the 
rejected, 	7-11, 	an amendment 	that stages of development, amendment that wou!d have exemp- 
woul(l have exempted females who The 	descriptions 	shall 	include led 	rape 	and 	Incest 	victims. 	She 
had become pregnant as it result of information about physiological and argued many who become pregnant 
rape or incest, a i-ia tomical characteristics, brain and from 	incest 	are 	still 	practically 

Sykes' 	bill 	requires 	a 	doctor 	to heart 	function and the presence of children. "Would you want a child to 
verify 	in 	writing at least 24 	hours eternal members and internal have to view these pictures?" she 
before he performs an abortion that organs," the law says. asked. 
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Transit Officials Map 

Strategy For More Support 

PANCAKE & AUCTION DAY 
SERVING 8:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

Donation $2.00 

BENEFIT UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN 

AUCTION STARTS 5:00 P.M. 

FLEA MARKET- ALL DAY 
TRUCKLOAD. FRESH PRODUCE 

BAKE SALE 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1981 

DOOR PRIZES 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - City and county 
transit officials, looking ahead to an anticipated 220 
percent Jump in ridership and it gradual loss of federal 
aid, want the state to provide more support for public 
transportation. 

A coalition of the Florida Transit Association, 
Florida County Managers Association, Florida League 
of Municipalities and Florida County Community 
Association will meet in Tampa Monday to map 
strategy. 

The FTA, made up of 22 transit agences from around 
the state, has already criticized Gov. Bob Graham's 
support of public transortation. The FTA wants 
Graham to give the transit 'igencies a bigger share of 
the revenues from his propo.ed 4 cent gasoline tax. 

Under the current plan, they say, most of the money 
from the gasoline tax would go to road construction. 

The FTA said transit operations In Florida cost $110 
million statewide in 1980 and will rise to $650 million by 
1990, In part because of the expected big jump in the 
number of bus passengers. 

The Reagan budget, which must be approved by 
Congress, calls for ending Lederal subsidies for transit 
operations by 1985. 

Florida, Indians Agree 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The state of Florida and 

the Miccosukee Tribe of Indians have worked out a 
tentative peace pact in a dispute centering on the 
tribe's claim to all or parts of 10 south Florida counties. 

it required five years of negotiations between Chief 
Buffalo Tiger and state lawyers to reach the tentative 
settlement. The pact still must be approved the Mic. 
cosukee tribal council for the Indians and Gov. Bob 
Graham, the Cabinet and the Legislature for the state. 

Under the tentative agreement, the state agreed to 
pay the tribe nearly $1 million, lease 192,000 acres of 
land, grant certain hunting, fishing and frogging rights 
and make other concessions. 

The Miccosukee agreed to drop a federal lawsuit 
filed in Miami in 1975, 

Bush To Visit Florida 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UN) - Vice President 

George Bush's first visit to Florida since taking office 
will include a tour of the Kennedy Space Center and an 
inspection of the space shuttle Columbia, ready for its 

first trip to orbit next month. 
The space center tour will be part of a four-day visit 

to Florida beginning Tuesday. 
Bush, who will be accompanied by his wife, Barbara, 

will fly to Florida in a presidential plane and land 
either at Cape Canaveral or across the Banana River 
on the Space Shuttle runway at the Kennedy Space 
Center. 

Id 

Collegiate Pc>fiticians: 

Democrats 'Lc)st Touch' 
wAsIIIN(;T0N i UPI) - Democrats must He also said, "Historically the Democratic 

go back to the grassroots and become more Party has never had the money and has been 
conservative to survive, said the president of in debt since the time of Humphrey in 1968." 
College Democrats of America to his coun- ..We are extrememly hopeful with the new 
terpart, the head of the College Republican chairman, Chuck Mannett ... because he Is an 
National Committee. individual that clearly empathizes and un- 

Bernie Friedman, 22-year-old leader of 18-to derstands the importance of garnering student 
24-year-old Democrats, blames the 1980 support," Friedman added. 
Democratic defeat .n party activists who "lost Many argue that college students have little 
touch with the rank and file party members." impact on the outcome of elections, but the two 

"You can trace this back to the McGovern party leaders agree that student influence can 
era - to the McGovern reforms which drew still be felt although it has changed since the 
the Democratic Parts away from the rank and 19605. 
file," lie said. The protests and the sit-Ins are gone, but 

Steve Gibble, the 24-year-4)ld student leader students are volunteering in record numbers 
of 	the 	College 	Republican 	National 	Coin- to 	work on political campaigns, Friedman 
mnittee, said Republicans, unlike Democrats, said. 
"organized from the grassroots up" before the As student voter turn-out 	decreases, 
November election. Friedman cited obstacles students face In 

After being out of power for 25 years, 	'We obtaining absentee ballots and in out-of-state 
recognized rather early that we were not the registration. 
majority party and we had to come back to "Students have more Impact on campaigns 
base one and organize our party into the in terms of volunteer efforts," Friedman said. 
majority party," th 	Republican said. ''Activism can't be measured in terms of 

If 	the 	Itebubli'.ans had lost the election, votes," he added. 
Gibble sad. "That would have challenged the Using draft registration as an example of 
very existence of the very party that we are the change in the youth movemment, Fried- 
now enjoying the fruits from." man said "you would think students across the 

The two party leaders, both law students, country were up in arms" demostrating 
are quick to point out in an interview that against registration. 
though student concerns have changed in the "In reality as public opinion polls indicate 
past 20 years, student activism is not dead. It and as registration figures Indicate, over 82 
is just different. percent of all individuals between 18 and 24 

The Democratic defeat in November stems were In favor of draft registration," Friedman 
from party leaders who took the college vote said. 
for granted, leaders who 	advocated 	1960s "The 	new 	generation 	of 	students 	are 
solutions 	to 	1980s 	problems, 	the 	lack 	of realists. They're thinkers," he said. 
grassroots 	organization, 	and 	the 	lack 	of The 	college 	campus 	is 	becoming 	in- 
funding, Friedman said. creasingly important as candidates are tur- 

Party activists "were unwilling to coin- ning to the campus more and more to "garner 
promise their thinking to draw in new and momentum 	and 	visibilty for their cam- 
creative solutions 	for 	the 	'70s 	and 	180s," paigns," Friedman said, pointing to the John 
Friedman said. .AfldersOn presidential campaign. 

NBC Not Liable. Court Rules 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - A federal appeals prostitute and perjurer and invaded liar 

court ruled today that NBC did not libel a privacy in its historical drama, "Judge Horton 
white woman in its "docudrama" about the and the Scottsboro Boys." 
Scottsboro case In which the woman accused 
nine black men of raping her in 1931. But the majority appeals court decision 

On a 2-1 decision the 6th U.S. Circuit Court found that Mrs. Street remained a public 

'a of Appeals upheld 	Tennessee U.S. District figure today, and that NBC therefore could 

Court judge's directed verdict in favor of NBC -rnly 	be held liable if it was proved the 
in the suit brought by Victoria Price Street. di.udrama was broadcast with malice and 

Mrs. Street, now in her 70s, claimed the reckless disregard for the truth. The court 
network libeled her by depicting her as a further ruled it was not. 
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ries Rptreat To Home Away From Home 
Youth Job Problem 

The Clock 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Needs Our Attention 

The problem of youth unemployment is 

the projected future cost. 

According to the Florida Highway Patrol 
joggers falling to take proper safety precautions 
helped contribute to the high number of 
pedestrians killed In traffic accidents last year. 

Preliminary figures show there were 675 
edestriam 	IQ 	. red 63Q. 

1979. Others who were Injured, but died within 
the first ) days of 1981 are expected to bring this 
figure to 700. 

Colonel Eldrige Beach, patrol director, admits 
there are not enough Jogging paths, but says 
common sense would keep down deaths. "No one 
is going to stand In the path of a stampeding 
elephant but many think nothing of impeding the 
progress of an automobile. The consequences 
are about the same," said Beach. "When 
joggers, pedestrians or bicyclists challenge a 
moving vehicle for the right of way, there is 
usually no doubt who will win." Joggers should 
not run after dark, should always wear bright 
clothing and always run against traffic when In 
the roadway. 

The Longwood City Commission voted 3-2 to 	problems of wild horse and burro overpopulation 
adopt a resolution authorizing payment of a $50 	and depletion of the public rangelands. 
mony expense account check to com- 
missioners without having to submit expense 	Florida motorists are becoming more acutely 
vouchers. Commissioners J.R. Grant and June 	aware that our roads are wearing out faster than 
Lormann voted against the motion, 	 they're being repaired. But until recently, we 

Although the commissioners no longer are 	could only guess at the price of failure to act on 
.utah!o the city for. 	r.err,!'v, 	- .. r 	 ~ 

	

;i.ri. 	'4f;*ai 
were reminded Monday night that If they ex- 	That has changed with last month's 
pected to get the money tax free they had better 	publication of a study by The Road Information 
be able to submit receipts for their expenses to 	Program of Washington, D.C. The TRIP study 
the Internal Revenue Service, 	 quantified what many of us had only guessed at 

The Bureau of Land Management, an agency 	
in the past. Among the findings: 

of the U.S. Department of Interior, is sponsoring 	— That 48 percent (29,528 miles) of Florida's 

a Wild Burro Adoption Center at the Rodeo 	paved roads need to be resurfaced. TRIP 

Grounds at the Suwannee County Fair Grounds 	estimates the cost of this work to be $1.8 billion 

In Live Oak. Wild burrors trucked from 	over the next six years. 

California will be offered for adoption beginning 	 — That unless this mileage is resurfaced 

at 8 a.m., this Saturday through Sunday. 	within the next six years, It will need to be rebuilt 
Members of the public who have applied for 	at an estimated $7.1 billion, almost four times 

guardianship may pick up their animals at that 	higher than the resurfacing cost. 
time. The nationwide Adopt-A-Horse or Burro 	—The cost of the delay probably will be even 
program is a humane, partial remedy to 	higher, since inflation cannot be calculated Into 

worldwide, but it is acute in America. It is a 
ROBERT WAGMAN 	-.------------ - 	 — problem that should be given special and con- DON GRAFF 

tinuing attention in this country. 	 ________________ 

_____ 	 A New The proposals for permitting employers to i' 	Political 	____ 
employers an incent ye payment for employing 
a subminimum wage to teen-agers or to give 	

h ief, Old teen-agers are worth trial on a pilot basis, to see 	Revolt —_ 
- — 

— - —_ 
~ - 

L1 	

Problems 
what they accomplish. But these proposals are not 1.111~~tff!!~ 	Z_ 

--- yet proven and they are no substitute for the kind 	_____ 
of governmental concern that must be given the 

	In  B problem, backed by a continuing commitment of 
federal funds to programs that have been proven 
successful. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) — For the First time 

	

in more than a half century, Great Britain is 	

4 	d1;:1 	
There are some things about his new Job 

that President Reagan is not going to like. 

A 	of 
 We don't need to dwell on the devastating effect witnessing the birth of a major political One of them is on his desk right now In the 

on the lives of young people when they are denied party. This is nothing short of a political 	 _

14. i

______ 

____
alp 
	

form of a select commission report on tin. 
an opportunity for useful, remunerative work. it revolution that will have a lasting impact on migration policy. It Is a new look at an old 
Is a prime concern of parents of teen-agers u 

	

	that country and on its relations with the 	 problem, a 453-page tome, two years In the 
United States and the other NATO allies. 

~-- y 
compiling, that among other things calls for society that their children be given such an op- 	The new Social Democratic Part is being 	 ____ _____ 	 ____ 

portunity. We worry, as parents, about our own formed by defectors from the Labor Party. 	
_______ 	

the expenditure of additional federal dollars 
______ 	 _______ 	 to deal with an influx of illegal Immigration children's learning the work ethic and acquiring Their ranks include 21 members of 	 ____ 	 ________  ______________ 	 _________________ 	that It finds "out of control." 

good work habits. We must worry, as citizens, Parliament, seven of whom were ministers in I IL 	 _____ 11i _01111100 _________ 	 It's timing could not be more exquisite - in 
about providing all children a similar op- the past Labor government. Chief among the midst of the new administration's 
portunity. 	 them are former Foreign Secretary David Operation Budget Trimming. 

Owen, who will lead the party in Parliament, How many dollars is not specified, but it Recent headlines cite a jobless rate of 19 per- and former Transportation Secretary would take quite a few to get even a good start cent among teens - the highest rate since 1976. William Rodgers. 	 — ' ' L 	 on a recommended strengthening of the 
And the rate for black and other minority teen- 	The philosophical spirit behind the new border control with more personnel, more 
agers is much higher - 36 percent. 	 party is former Education Secretary Shirley 	 - 	 - - cNesaw 	 helicopters and planes, more sensor systems 1f 

	

Crime, alcoholism, drug abuse, apathy, Williams, the most powerful woman In British 	 and other surface equipment.  

	

politics after Prime Minister Margaret 	North Vietnam.., South Vietnam.,. West Vietnam? 	This Is only one of the ways the commission violence, suicide, destruction of family values, 
Thatcher. 	 would have us begin addressing a national welfare dependency - such are the bitter fruits of 	

The formation of the new party resulted 	 problem of dimensions correctly noted as 
youth unemployment at so high a level, 	 from the growing alarm of many Laborites 	 vast. Illegal aliens currently resident in the 

The causes of youth unemployment are corn- that their party had moved too far to the left WASHINGTON WORLD 	 United States are estimated to number from 
plex — a history of poverty and discrimination since its defeat by the Conservatives two 	 3.5 million to 6 million (other studies go as 

high as 12 million). affecting minority groups, failure of families to years ago. 
The continuing flow has created "an tin- provide a stable home environment, failure of the 	At particular issue within Labor Party 

	Here's More Tough Talk derclass of workers," fearing deportation and 
at the mercy of unscrupulous employers. The public schools to motivate and educate, a general councils were national defense and 

decline in the work ethic in the larger society. 	nationalization of British Industries. A recent 	
most devastating impact of the violation of 

	

party convention adopted resolutions 	 By DEAN REYNOLDS 	leader, but a senior American official said 	immigration law may be the disregard It 

	

There is no simple remedy for such a deep- favoring complete nationalization of most 	WASHINGTON (UN) - President both men reached fundamental agreement 	breeds for minimum wage, occupational seated economic and social problem. 	 Industries, withdrawal from the Common 	Reagan's statement this week that he would that it Is in the best interests of the North 	safety, public health and other U.S. laws, 

	

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah and the U.S. Chamber Market and unilateral banning of all nuclear 	provide U.S. weapons to Afghan rebels American neighbors to have the current 	"Illegality," as the commission puts It, 
of Commerce advocate either a youth sub- weapons. 	 fighting Soviet troops In their native land is regime In El Salvador survive a leftist revolt. 	"breeds illegality," 
minimum wage bill or employer tax incentives to 	"We really didn't leave the party; It left 	Just another indication of how far the ad. 	The question of major concern is still 	None of this is by any means news. The 
hire young people. Organized labor opposes both us," says Mrs. Williams. "The (Labor) party 	ministration Is willing to push the Kremlin. Poland. On that topic, Reagan is offering little 	problem of illegal immigration and the 

	

has now embraced a domestic policy that 	The other indications are familiar: El more than warnings that a Soviet move 	inadequacy of the understaffed immigration approaches, believing they would simply result in centers on the further extension of the State 	Salvador, global terrorism, the grain em- against Its Eastern Bloc neighbor would have 	system and arbitrary, outdated laws under the displacement of older workers by teen-agers. bureaucracy and massive government bargo, Poland, godless, cheating corn- "grave consequences" on East-West 	which it operates are well-known and much- 

	

The subm in i m urn wage and employer Incentive spending to achieve what are often conflicting 	munism, etc. 	 relations for years to come, 	 advertised. 
approaches should be tried, on a pilot basis, to see goals. Its defense posture seems to have no 	His comments on Afghanistan in an ABC 	It remains to be seen what Reagan can do 	Neither has the commission come up with whether and how much they help. But they cannot firm base In reality. 	

News interview was the latest shot at Moscow back up that rhetoric, 	 much new In the way of answers to the 
provide employers with discipline and responsible 	"We have fought these policies from within 	in what has become one long salvo from 	 problem. In addition to tighter border control, 
teenagers If such teen-agers do not already exist the party, but now decisions have been made 	Washington. 	 But one indication Is his decision - or non- 	it recommends bette' identification of all 
In the population. A young person unwilling to do a that put the party more in the control of ever 	The administration has made It clear that it decision — to keep the U.S. grain embargo 	workers in the United States, legal action more radical trade unions. Under the cir- 

	

against the Soviets in force. Reagan was an 	against employers hiring undocumented dollar's worth of work for a dollar's pay will not be cumstances, we felt that we had no choice t 	is drawing the line on Soviet intervention ardent opponent of the embargo during the 
	workers, an Increase in legal immigration willing to do 50 cents' worth of work for a half a to inform the party that we could no longer 	across El Salvador. And now Reagan appears campaign against Jimmy Carter, but now he 
	ceilings and an amnesty for Illegal residents dollar, 	 stand for election as Labor members and that 

	
to be saying the United States will give the 
Russians some of their own medicine if the has come to accept the reasoning behind the 	now in the country once more effective im- 

	

There must be a willingness to spend public we would have to group ourselves with others 	
Afghan rebels are willing. move, 	 migration control measures are In effect. 

money where it can be shown to do the most good, who share our political views. 	
It is unclear where the administration is 

	

On the call for a summit, the administration 	Much of this has been proposed and 
whether It be in the welfare system or the school 	An aide to Mrs. Williams offers further 	headed with all the tough talk. 	 Is inclined to see It as a "ploy" by Soviet 	discussed before — notably worker Iden- 
system or in training programs. 

	

explanation: "The unions who now control the 	 leader Leonid Brezhnev, and Reagan has 	tificatlon, which suggests a national identity 

	

party have decided that the way to oppose the 	It is meant to be heard in friendly capitals taken his time in getting around to answering 	card and could pose a civil rights issue. And 

	

Our welfare programs must be designed to Conservative government is to move as far 	as well as the Kremlin. 	 It. 	 so have the additional questions the would-be provide incentives for recipients to work, in, away from Mrs. Thatcher as possible on 	The president is making It clear that he 	Some observers believe it Is simply the die- 	answers raise. 
eluding teen-age dependents of welfare mothers, every Issue, to make the choice as black and wants to consult the major U.S. allies well in hard anticommunist Reagan coming through. 	The commission, not ing that most IllegalsA system that taxes their earnings 100 percent (by white as possible. 	 advance of any change in policy. That goes 	 come from countries of high unemployment, deduction from family welfare checks) is no way 	"If Mrs. Thatcher comes out for a com- down well In Bonn, Paris and London, where 	Others see in Reagan's bellicosity a shrewd 	

acknowledges that the problem is fun. 
to encourage them to work. 	 pletely free-market economy, then Labor will the Carter administration foreign policy was 	move to outflank critics on the right who may 

- damentally economic. Is there any realistic 
Our school system must be improved, so every stand for complete nationalization. It Mrs. viewed as too Impulsive, 	 never think the time is right for arms 	

prospect of bringing It under control until the 

	

Thatcher wants to try to right the economy by 	Indeed, Reagan apparently managed to get 	 economic disparity between the United States high school graduate has at least the minimum 	
reduction talks with the Kremlin. 

cutting spending, Labor will fix things by Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada to 	If, for example, Reagan can convince the 	and Its neighbors ceases to be so extreme? Job skills necessary for gainful employment, 	
massive new spending. If Mrs. Thatcher soften his opposition to the U.S. stand on El public that he would never fall prey to a 	Would even a massively and expensively 

Our entire society, and all its members, must 	wants to upgrade the British nuclear- Salvador during talks in Ottawa this week. Soviet strategem, then the most conservative 	expanded Border Patrol be up to the task 
wàrk together to restore the work ethic, to in. 	submarine fleet, Labor will move to corn- 	It is not known what new facts Reagan claque within his party will have no support 	given the expanses to be guarded and the 
crease the dignity of work, and to make work pletely decommission it. 	 brought to the discussions with the Canadian when it urges opposition to arms talks. 	human numbers involved? 

more meaningful as a human value. 	
JACK ANDERSON 

'this calls for n6 small effort. But the future of 
millions of young Americans is at stake. Their 
ptedicament must be a concerti for all of us. Drug Smugglers Op erate W'I'th Flair 

51IIflI I 

tHi The Rev. Daniel Marcelin, Haiti, has been the • 'F 	: flight" to Germany and will stay In a private home 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin (Reba) McClain for while there. Her German hosts will furnish tran- 
the past month. -.~- .% 	Fitzpatrick sportation for her to the tourists sites as well as her 	: 

Daniel, his wife, Martha, and their daughters "home" in Germany, which provides her a unique 
Dina, 8, and Darlene, 6, were the close neighbors 

- 

Seminole way to get a more personal view of the country and 
and friends of the McClalns during their three years Correspondent the people. 	 , : - 
at Cap Halton as lay missionaries. Daniel has added 322-4297 Avery and Alma were intrigued with the Idea and 
a son, Emanuel Daniel, 2, to his family since the have opened their home for the next two weeks to 
McClalns were in Haiti.  two men from Germany, traveling on the same 

Daniel is pastor of Rivere Sallee (in Creole, 	Salt plan. More about this next week after the guests 
- 	. 	

- River) Church and director of the day school on the (B&W Growers in Oviedo, watercress growers) have arrived—the "good will ambassadors" you 
Bay of L'Acul, Haiti. before he retired and went to Haiti with his wife to might call them. 

Chrisopher 	Columbus 	and 	his 	crew 	spent do mission work as a layman. 	
, Congratulations are in order for Shelley Grajeda 

Christmas Eve in the Bay of Acul on his way to They spent three years at Cap flatten before he who was nominated the most valuable player of the 
America In 1491. Marvin McClain said the pie- was stricken with a severe heart-attack. They Oviedo High School Girls Softball team, as well as 
turesque Rivere Sallee Church sits on top of a hill returned to Casselberry and for a little over four 

being placed on the Dean's Honor Roll list. 
- 1. and looks down to the beautiful bay. years have opened their home as a guest home for 

the missionaries who .re ' 	...is area. 
Congratulations also to Fred Schneader who has - 10 In addition to his paston'! duties, Daniel manages been recently promoted to manager of Oviedo's Radio Station 4 	VEil, a 	religious station 	that A couple of weeks ago they had 15 guests during High School's Basketball team - broadcasts in 	four languages, 	French, 	Creole, the week - not a ll at once, just In for a night and out 

Spanish and English, and Is also in charge of ac- the next day. It is not unusual for them to have five Quota International, Inc., service club of Orlando, ( tivity programs for 125 yoongsters, age 5 through or six guests a week, however, and they both say will hold a Fashion Show-Luncheon at Maison & 
16, who meet every Sunday afternoon on the side of they love It. Jardin at noon on Saturday. 

' - 	-' , the road for an afternoon of fellowship and good In addition to being hosts to their many friends, Proceeds from the luncheon will be used to fund 

-

times. the McClains 'ire also the purchasing agents for the Quota's sp 'cal Projects for this year, expecially '. 

For the past month he has been speaking to the supplies needed by the missions In Haiti, South the people whose 'earing is Inpaired or who suffer 
different churches and various groups in our area America and Spain. with a specch handicap. 
about the undenotninational evangelical 	O.M.S. "The greatest seven years of our lives,, said this Last year the club donated it computer with in- 
International(Oriental 	Mission 	Society, 	Inter- Infectiously enthusiastic man who is supposedly dividualized 	switches 	to aid 	the 	teaming 	and 

- national) which started in Japan In 1901 and has leading a "limited" life! communicating 	skills 	of 	the 	handicapped 	at 
- 	' spread throsigh the world. Sunland. 

In Haiti, OMS has establishea 36 day schools with Don and Emily MacLec:i, Altamonte Springs. The price of admission for the luncheon and 
- 250 teachers and 6,000 students, one sc"ondary ent"rtained the Rev. Daniel Marcelin With U dinner fashion show will be it $12 donation. 

school with 53 pupils, an English speaking a,hool for Dart) 	at 	their Oakhurst Street home recently. 
the children of the missionaries and Vocational Invited to be with the honor guest were Ed and Don't forget the Fourth Annual E. C. Reunion 
Bible School. Rev. Daniel Is a graduate from Gne of Marian Rishell and Leonard and Jane Casselberry. Banquet of the Winter Springs community Church 

.- 	 - the first classes (if the Vocational Bible School. which will be held Saturday night at 6:30 in the 
The OMS has also established 45 churches with 45 Avery and Alma Harrison, Longwood, will have Quality Inn North, 1.4 and State Road 434. 

'Me Ilev. Daniel Marcelin, left, discusses Ilaili inissions with Don N1111-e0d, pastors, who also rovered 113 mission stations, and two houseguests for the next two weeks. The "Sons of Song," a gospel quartet from 	' 
of Altamonte Springs. local Mcii for Missions chairman, and Mart'n Mc- a dental and metikal clinic in Haiti. They have a close friend who left Sunday fora two Orlando, will present a gospel concert following the 
('lain, of Casselberry, right. Marvin McClain spent 27 years as a businessman week visit in Germany. She paid for her "friendship banquet. 

Gardening 

Caladieums 

Give Garden 

A Cool Look 
.c 

B3 )II. ROBERT J. BLACK 
Extuslon Urban horticulturist 

Both color and dnrnsion can be added to the home flower 
garden with the sctive use of caladiums. 

Caladiums are t"pical foliage plants and are Tropical 
American in origin vith a large portion of them coming from 
the Amazon basin r Brazil. 

Two different tyjs of caladiums are available. These in-
clude the fancy anitnce leaves types. The most popular and 
familiar is the f4y leaved caladium. Large somewhat 
rounded leaves ire characteristic of this type. The 
distinguishing chaterlstic of the lance leaved type Is a 
narrow, elongated Oaf. The length of the leaves is similar to 
the fancy leaved te but the plants are usually more dwarf in 
statue. 

Caladlums add ncool look to the summer garden and are 
easy to grow, proding the gardener observes a few basic 
growth guidelinets;hould Plant the caladium tuber In moderately 
rich well.preparei in a shaded or partly shaded location. 
Soils for caldlu 	be porous and contain organic 
rim-t ier. 

These conditiontmsure aeration, drainage, and sufficient 
water-holding cap4ty for proper growth. To obtain these soil 
conditions it Is gef!ally necessary to amend either clay or 

suggested. Thereafter, apply one pound of 8-8-8 fertilizer per 
100 square feet 0 teaspoon per square feet) each month during 
the growing season. 

Wait until all danger of frost is past to plant out in the open. 
Tubers should be planted two inches deep and about 18 inches 
apart. Pack the soil firmly around them when planting. 

If caladiums are started early Indoors or purchased In pots, 
they should be hardened to outdoor conditions by gradually 
exposing them to outdoor light and heat. For early plants, 
sprout the tubers in moist peat moss, sand or loose soil. Place 
in larger pots or in garden beds as soon as the roots begin to 
spread. if a bloom shoots up, pinch it off or the plant will be 
robbed of food needed for the leaf production. 

There Is a wide choice of colors In selecting caladiums for 
the yard. The popular candidlum and White Christmas 
varlelties are white with strongly contrasting green veins. 
These varieties brighten shaded areas and are particularly 
handsome when Interspersed with white geraniums, white 
petunias, varigated ymca or hydrangea 

Caladlums are also easy to grow In a pot or tub for a shaded 
spot on the patio or in an entrance area. When in pots, the 
thirsty plant will call for extra watering due to the drying of 
the pot during the summer. 

sandy soils with organic matter. Sources of organic matter 
include coarse peat moss, well rotted manure, or well rotted 
leaf titold. 

The caladium Is rugged, but it will not tolerate the full 
summer sun. For best results, plant caladlums in a semi-
shaded location. From 4010 60 percent shade is considered 
ideal. 

The fancy leaved varieties can be used in areas exposed to 
full sun for one to two hours per day, preferably in the cooler 
morning hours. 

Longer exposure destroys the chlorophyll in the leaves and 
limits growth. Overexposure to full sun may cause foliage 
bleaching or even burning of the thinner leaves varieties. 

The caladium prefers a moist soil but not a soggy or poorly 
drained one. Over'watering in poorly drained soil will cause 
decay of the fleshy tubersor roots. Mulching plants and 
maintaining a high relative humidity are beneficial In 
maintaining healthy, turgid foliage. If soils are allowed to dry, 
witting occurs rapidly. Foliage loss is likely If plants remain 
wilted for any considerable length of time. 

Caladiurns respond to proper fertilization. A como'ete 
fertilizer should be mixed with the soil and organic mattu' at 
planting time. A minimum of two pounds of it garden fertilizer 
(8414) per 100 square feet (2 teaspoons per square foot) is 

Mother's Jewelry Safer At Bank 
DEAR ABBY: My mother Bring all the je try home you, Abby. wanted her to have It. 

is an invalid, close to 80. She for Mother to see id handle, PROBLEM CHILI) I thought this was rather 
has live-in help to look af ter D Dear 

and then return It the bank DEAR 	CHILD: 	I 	am presumptuous and felt quite 
didn't leave her, and she changes help for permanent s ekeeping. printing 	this 	letter 	because annoyed that she 

very often. With so many Continue 	to 	rca 
mother that It's 

re your 
safer 

t 

ch 
you aren't the only child with 
this 	I 	hope 	all problem. 

that decision to me. Am I 
wrong for feeling that way? Abby

there. 
strangers coming and going, a
problem has come up. And keep assuring parents will rea lize that little And are prizes won at a party 
Several years ago, when __ _ her. And reassui': her. pitchers have big ears. And traditionally turned over to 

Mother first became Ill, we DEAR ABBY: I 	am 	11 are easily shattered. the guest of honor? 

agreed that I would place her WORRIED DAUGHTER years old and h ye a 	big DEAR ABBY: i went to a WONDERING 
jewelry 	(which 	is 	very DEAR DAUGHTER: One of problem. My inor and dad shower for an acquaintance. DEAR 	WONDERING: 

valuable) 	In a 	bank 	vault, the most controversial Issues fight at night, an( last night The hostess was a lady I had Some prize-winntrs do give 
Now she wants me to bring all people 	must 	deal 	with 	Is, they had a big one. 'here was met only once before. We their prizes to the guest of 
her jewelry home. "How much can one properly loud yelling and woke up played a game and I won a honor, but Ills not traditional. 

I told her that I would be do for somebody else's on scared and sick. I totted to darling stuffed animal. i was Your hostess should not have 
glad to take out special pieces good'?" cry and my dad ca e into my delighted, and planned to give assumed that because you left 

the toy behind she had the for her to wear on special Your reluctance to let your room and gave me iglass of it to my youngest child. right to dispose of It. occasions, 	but 	this 	doesn't mother 	keep 	her 	valuable water. I asked hbi why they In the hustle and bustle of 
seem to please her. She wants jewelry 	at 	home 	Is 	Un- had to argue all th time, and leaving, 	I 	left 	my 	prize Getting married? Whether 
all her jewelry at home. derstandable, and very wise he said, "Your mo her is not behind. The next day when I you want a formal church 

I am so afraid it will be indeed. It may be her jewelry, well." went to pick it up, the hos?ess wedding or a simple, "do- 
stolen. It's her jewelry, Abby. but you are her daughter and Abby, 	they 

children. My mont 
Ct 	like told me that she had givers it your-own-thing" ceremoney, 

What to do? responsible for her welfare, puts my to the guest of honor. She said get Abby's new booklet. Send 

SPECIALLY DEVELOPED CONSOLE COLOR T' 
SUPER LOW PRICES! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES! Fmmuo 

TECM 

(S
0~r 

Jill to] 140 ~:$ 1-i 
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WASHINGTON - Major drug smuggling States, usually from a controlled airport, and The smuggling organization's corporate 

organizations are definitely big business, either fly directly to Colombia or via one of structure 	was 	that 	of 	any 	legitimate 
even though they're not in the Fortune 500 list several Caribbean islands. The plane would conglomerate. Its various companies served 
of leading corporations. In 1V78 alone, for land in Colombia after dark, where associates as fronts to buy, sell and register the vehicles 
example, Illicit drug traffic in the United loaded and refueled the aircraft for the return and aircraft needed. Senior management set 
States generated an estimated $54 billion In to the United States. budgets for the various activities, including 
retail sales. 

Not surprisingly, the dope peddlers have "The group had access to several U.S. acquisition of remote farms, warehouses and 
airports to accommodate the shipment and 

- aped the corporate structure of legitimate 
airports and airstrips capable of handling 
large aircraft. Several hours prior to storage of the dope. 

• S 	 ________ 
I 
I • "A business firms. 	structured organization, 

comprised of both 	legitimate and 	Illicit arrival of an aircraft, a team of ground "Each employee had a specific job title and 
I 
I 	 4 
a 

businesses, enables the traffickers to sustain 
support personnel, ranging In number from 8 
to 20, would arrive at the airstrip with multi, 

function, and a definite place In the chain of 
command," the DEA report said. The highest 

t— 

losses without having to halt all of their 
operations," a classified Drug Enforcement wheeled vehicles, including tractor-trailers salaries went - as in any legitimate cor- 

-' 

J 
Administration 	study 	reports. 	The and 2 	ton dump trucks. poratlon - to top executives. But those 

employees "directly engaged in smuggling . 
.4 

masquerade of respectability also makes it "Electronic equipment, 	Including scan- activities" also made top dollar. Pilots of the 
'I 

_ tougher for 	law enforcement people 	to ners, air-to-ground radios and CBs, would be large aircraft, for example - DC-4s, DC-6s 
separate the legal from the Illegal activIty, used to monitor law enforcement activity in and DC-7s - reportedly were paid $l00,(X 

::
00 

The classified DEA study gave a detailed the area and to perhiI 	communications per trip, while the ground crews got $10,000 
___________ 	_____________________________________________ ____ description of one largeecale marijuana and between the air and ground crews. Upon apiece per mission. ____ 	 - cocaine i smuggling operation that was based arrival of the plane, the ground crew would If an employee was arrested, the report 

L  
in Illinois, Georgia and Florida. Intelligence use flashlights to illuminate the strip, said, a staff of attorneys would be dispatched 
sources told my associate Dale Van Atta the "The planes usually landed in the early to get the suspect out on ball. "Afterwards, 
information was developed on the outfit's morning hours and were offloaded by means each defendant reportedly underwent a  

: activities 	and in i1M V$ from both msr- 
veillance and Informants, 

of a human conveyor system; typically, a 
plane was completely offloaded in less than 

polygraph examination to determine U he or 
she was cooperating with any law en- 

"typical Here's the 	scenario" for the one hour. The drugs were loaded onto the forcement agency," the report noted. 

"TONIGHT, I'm celebrating the possibility of an 
smugglers' high-flying Illicit operation, taken 
from the PEA report: 

large vehicles and transported to several 
storage facilities and distribution points In 

And while the DEA specifically described 
the smuggling operation as "not a traditional doil gm. " "The aircraft would depart the United Missouri, Illinois and Georgia." organized crime group," it said the illicit 

dad down, and I dcti't like to it was customary that all $1 plus a long,self-addressed, 
listen to it. Please tht this to prizes be turned over to the stamped (h cents) envelope 
let them know that cove them honored guest! She said she to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, CALEND AR f both, but I sure pish they assumed that my leaving m 	132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
wouldn't argue so lqid. Thank prize behind meant that I Hills, Calif. 90212. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13 

Softball Marathon to benefit Easter Seals begins at 7 
p.m. and continues through Sunday afternoon at the 
Eastmonte Recreation Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Minuinim (ii $100 per team to enter. 

corporation "employed techniques, technical 
equipment and disciplines normally 
associated with these groups." 

NO SALE: Ray Sena was an employee of 
Rockwell International for more than 20 
years, He was fired after he blew the whistle 
on massive waste and mishandling of 
government funds In the company's space 
shuttle contract. 

Sena has brought suit for $300 million 
against the company, and reports that Rock-
well has made him a number of interesting 
settlement offers. 

First, he says, he was offered $12,, then 
then $25,000 and a job with another 

company. Finally, he said, Rockwell: 
emissaries offered him his old job back, plus 
back pay and reimbursement for any '
financial damages he had incurred. All he had. 
to do in return was drop his lawsuit. 

Sena refused. A Rockwell spokesman said 
nobody had been authorized to make any' 
offers on the company's behalf. 

Meanwhile, Sena'n *histleblowlng has had 
results: The space conglomerate has become 
the subject of three federal investigations. 
Sena suspects there's a connection between 
the investigations and the company's efforts 
to get him to drop the suit. 
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ERY  23" Remote Control Consoles! 
- ____ !~:, I 

__ 
- 	 , ...and they're CABLE-READY 

105 VHF/UHF/CATV 	Free 

I 	

I'j 	

NO CONVERTER NEEDED' 

- 	 CHANNEL CAPABILITY 

t 11 

 - 	 'On r,ot (41,.' IV s 

j 	PLUS sensational 

I 	 SPACE COMMAND" 600 
Remote Control TV Tuning 

- 	 - 
'-.,. 'UP.DOWN CHANNEL 

— 	' ON-SCREEN CHANNEL 

;j 	

SCANNING 

NUMBER AND TIME 
- 	

- 	DISPLAY 
MEDITERRANEA 
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Wood and simulated wood 	
, 	 O( Off, adjust 

soundloBdif- 
- . 	 terent levelsP finish Casters 

as 
4111111111110 

mute sound 

products in grained Pecan 	

and comPletel oft 

TRANSITIONAL 
The WILSHIRE * SS2315E \ 
Wood and simulateo wood YOUR CHOICE TWO 
products in grariod Anhiguo Oak " FINE FURNITURE STYLES finish a'is 

~N~WITIA TRADE 
OUR i 	 )NW 

TRlPLEPLUS %, GREAT 
CHASSIS 	DISPLAY 699' 

SEE 

LOW price Regular 
TRI•FOCUS 
PICTURE TUBE 
CHROMATIC ONF 	 1111,11 	11 111,111 	11 Ill I 111111111 11 11111 1111 11 111 ,,, F1 1 - 
BUTTON TUNING 	 1 11

1 11111 	
ill, 
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ZENITH/THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON:  

1441W 
- 

VG'wHd CAR )LYN'S 
, 00 0 

SE :ONDS TO GO 
NEW USED CONSIGNMENT SHOP 	

NOW THRU 
SATURDAY  

Has New Owner RENEE JOHNSON 
Open )aIIy 9.6. Sat. 9.7. 	

MARCH 14. 

GRAND OPENING SPEC
IN 

IAL  

FREE r 	SPECIAL RACK OF 
GIFT 	 CLOTHING 	WE HAVE 

Or Mor. 	 TO 50 % off With PurcMi 	 ENTIRE 

4 	LINE OF OU1S 
FAMILY 

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWINGS 
MARCH 21 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY —MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN 

4671 ORLANDO DR SANFORD 3210080 
(FAIRWAY PLAZA HWY 17-92) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycee fertilizer sale, Sanford 

Plaza and Jaycee building on French Avenue. 
KR 	 I) anis Pancake iy and Auction. Sanford Civic 

Center, serving 8.30 a .m. 106:30 p.m.; auction, 5p.m. 
Fresh produce. Benefit underprivileged Children and 
Scholarship Fund. 

Jaycee Fertilizer Sale 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Jaycee 
Building and Sanford Plaza. 50 lb. 6.6-6 plus Iron. For 
more information call 322-2000 or 322-4540. 

Bake sale and rummage sale, sponsored by Cub 
Scout Pack 227, at St. Mark's Presbyterian Church on 
Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

Super Squirrel Carnival sponsored by Pinecrest 
School PTA, 11 a.m. to 3p.m., school grounds. Games, 
prizes, flea market. 

SUNDAY, MARCh 15 
Gospel-Country Bluegrass music benefit for Kevin 

Puckett. 3-9 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at Big I Tire, Harrell and Beverly 
Transmissions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop. 

q 	*.' 	...- 	 - . 	-- .. - 	. 	' 	 -
V. 111, 
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Connecticut Hits 9-Of. 10 In NIT 	 MILLER HIGHLIGHT 	by Alan Mover 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 13, 

R4S 

.., 	 ....SPORTS 	

I 	

Free Throws Foil South Fla. 	 UPI Picks Miller 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 13, 1$1 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Ralph Miller, and Dale Brown of Louisiana State was 

	

Fin. (UP!) 	Connecticut, second round otthe NIT, Monday against through the first half, led by as much as 
whose Oregon State Beavers executed third with 20. the nation's leader at the free-throw line, Minnesota at the Hartford Civic Center. 13 in the second before South Florida 	 with cold precision en route to a near- 	

. 	 team m let j( 	'1tt_ 	-ft 

sank nine of 10 foul shots in the last 27 South
it!

Ii 	 • 	

- 	
r'i17fl outh'Ffiaa 	tiiuluskles, ea b Bob Dulin's six-for- from a technical_tingX on the Huskies bench, to 	 ' 	 been nnnUThiiRd wants to win a championship," Miller III 

.1, 

rry 
 

s T~ b  Press International's 1980-81 Coach of the 
4 sday. 	

foul shots for an 82.6 percentage. 	Connecticut coach Dom Perno, whose 

65-55 in a first-round NIT game Thur. six free-throw performance, sank 19 of 23 cut the lead to two in the last minutes. 	
- 	

11 	 Year. 	 say's. "To do that we have to be a cold- 
blooded group of people who play 40 .1 

'a- 	 ... 	 Pe 	Prevai 	I 	n 	e 	= 	 . 
South Florida trailed most of the night Dulin led the Huskies with 16 points and team tied Villanova for fif th place in the 	 Miller, a 60-year-old chainsmoker With minutes every game. We put full-court more than 30 years of coaching cx- pressure on the whole game for one before a Tony Grier basket and a David Four others scored in double figures. East Coast Athletic Conference, said the 	

' ,._,' 	
perience, was a runaway choice in the reason: because other people don't like McGhee free throw cut the Huskie's lead Mike McKay had 14 and Corny Thomp. Huskies won it at the free throw line. 
nationwide balloting of 204 sports writers to 57.55 with 47 seconds left. But Con- son, Bruce Kuczenski and Chuck 	"The game is momentum and tempo," 	 '-' 	' 

, 	and broadcasters released Thursday. necticut went into a stall, drew a rash of Aleksinas 10 each. 	 Perno said. "We had it for 30 minutes, 

	

Winning by a more than a 4-to-1 	It is a formula that carried the Beavers fouls and put the game away at the free 	South Florida was paced by Rob lost it for seven or eight and then we got it 	
.. 	 margin, Miller collected 99 votes. Terry to a 26.1 record during the regular season 

I 	L I, 	 Girls Win 3rd  traig  ht 	 . I- 

throw line. 	
Rutledge with 18 and Grier with 16. 	down to the wire where me made eight or 	 ." 	

Holland of Virginia was second with 2,1 and is not about to be abandoned. Connecticut, 20-8, advanced to the 	The Huskies, who took the lead midway nine (free throws) In a row. 

1W6 I 

. 	. 	' 	 ,.• 	 By SAM COOK 	 Is improved over last year when he went for its third straight victory to improve 

NCAA 

.-.. 

	

_1~1V,.- 	
. 	I 	 . 	 - .... 4 -, 

	

- 	 Herald Sports Editor 	to state as a freshman. 	 Its mark to 10-7. 

_ 	I.,  - 

	

One of the best young tennis players in 	"I'm not taking anyone lightly this I Patti Edgemon edged Ester Aranez 8-6 I. 

Florida came to Bayhead Racquet Club year," said Perry, whose brother Craig In the number one singles. Freshman 	 - 	
'. : 	 Lamar, Maryland, James Madison (?) Advance 

	

: 	

gin tennis team - he was male. 	when I knew I had someone easy, I had a win over Lisa Fontaine. 
Thursday. Fortunately for the Seminole is a standout for Rollins. "Last year, Susana Huaman followed suit with an 8-5 

By United Press International 	each half, 	 champion James Madison over among 16 year olds, teamed with Woody 	centration." 	 today," said Knight who rested Lisa A victory over Lamar would have been 	In other NCIA action, St. Joseph's Georgetown. The victory sends the Davis to lead Lake Howell on a 7.0 blitz in 	Perry has had a lot of time to relax this Harper, Angle Barley and Ginny Bishop. 
perfect for Missouri Coach Norm (Pa.) defeated Creighton, 59.57, and Dukes, 21-8, into the second round 

	

'.---4 J- 	boys action. 	 year - after the matches, which usually "Every girl on our ladder can play good 

	

- 	 Joey Perry, ranked fifth in the state 	tendency to relax and lose co 	"I played some of my younger girls 	 I 	 -. 	 - 	

Tigers in the third round of the NCAAs Regional; 
James Madison defeated scored 21 points and Fred Roberts added 

Stewart. It would have set up a longed-for Maryland 	dumped 	Tennessee. Saturday against ninth-ranked Notre 

	

14 	1 

 "- 	 The shutout improved the Silver 	don't take too much time, 	 tennis." --..--- 	 *_'• 
I 	 rematch against lsU, which defeat ed the Chattanooga, 81.69, in the Mideast Dame •.. All-American Danny Ainge 

	

_________ Hawks record to 11.1. The only loss was a 	Wednesday, he and Davis quickly Which freshman Tracy McNeill con- 	 - 1 
. 	. - 	 4-3 setback to Titusville Astronaut. 	disposed of Seminole's Bill Kirchhoff and firmed with an 8-6 victory over Lisa 	- - last year. 	 Georgetown, 61.55, and Brigham Young 19 to power BYU over Princeton. The i: "T . 

Seminole is 2-15. 	 Ty er Johnson 8-0. "1 am more confident Gagliano. Candi Crocker then squashed 	

-. 	

But the Lamar Cardinals crushed any dov,ned Princeton, 60-51, In the East Cougars, 23-b, advance to the second 

	

"1 thInk we've got a good shot at 	this year. I think I can win the district. Patti Dost 8-3 for the clincher. 
hopes the Tigers entertained of a clash Regional; Arkansas struggled past round Sate-day against UCLA. 

11 winning the conference," said Hawk 	"My goal is to make the quarter finals Lake Howell finally got on the board 	- 

. _____ _____ 	
with LSU by pinning a 71-67 upset on Mercer, 73-67, in the other Midwest Midwest Regional 

;,.. 	- S. Coach Mike Hargis, a former Lyman 	in state. Lake Brantley has a guy (Chris when Lori Gergick beat Trichel Taack 8-3 	•.". 	 " 	
Missouri. 	

Regional game; Kansas State edged San 	Reserve forward Darrell Walker came 4 44 standout. 	 Hubble) who's good, but I can beat him," and the doubles team of Fontaine- 	- 	- 

	

Hargis has a solid starting five with 	confided the unbeaten Perry. 	Gergick whipped LaDona Merrifield and 
seniors Ronnie Welch and Glenn Bernier, 	While Perry was cleaning up with the 'Irish Price 8-3. 	 . 	

. 	 "We Just had some breakdowns on Francisco, 64.60, and Wyoming routed off the bench to score 19 points and lead 
defense," said Stewart. 	

Howard, 78-43, in the West Regional. 	struggling Arkansas past pesky Mercer. 
Lamar Coach Pat Foster, who 	 Arkansas, 23-7, will meet defending Lake howell's Joey Perry (left) teamed with Woody Davis to help 

freshman Ken Kundis and junior Jeff boys
the Silver Ilawks blank Seminole 7-0 Thursday. Perry is one of the

, Coach Donalyn Knight's ladies Britney Tyre and Susan Mann - 	 inherited a team that advanced to the Mideast Regional 
 A 	 third round of the NCAA tournament last 	Albert King, a second-tealin All- 

national champion Louisville Saturday. 
'top 16-year-olds in the state, lie is undefeated this year. 	

Walton teaming with sophomore Perry. 	were doing some cleaning of their own. staggered Kitty Cattaneo and Gail Rich- 
Perry, though, is the most solid and he 	The Lady Tribe whipped the Hawks 5-2 mond 8-2. 	 ...TOOK A DAY OFF 	 . 	

year, said inside play was the difference America, scored 25 points to rIe"e
West  
llan,iy Reed scored 24 points and 

between the two Missouri games this Ma ryland over stubborn Tennesee- 
Kansas State overcame a 9-point halt-Chattanooga. In Saturday afternoon's time deficit en route to a victory over 

ional 

season, Hogan Hurlers  :ne-HItter 	 I 	 . 	 ' 	

• 	 "They didn't get the ball inside on us," second round, Maryland faces No. 7 USF the West Regional. Kan!as State, 
said the first-year coach. 	 Indiana ... Freshman center Tony 22, will face No. 2 Oreg'n State 

- 	 Mike 011iver and Terry Long struck Costlier sank two free throws with three Saturday ... (hrles Bradley sc'ed 20 •.....i 	 - 	 - 	- 

From long range to combine for 41 points seconds remaining to break a 57-57 tie points and Bill Gui nett added 18 to lead 

	

Riggins' Homer Aids Tribe Sweep -  ~%,- .,,I" -0-1-R____ __ 
- - - to - 	 . 	

. 	 'I, 
__________________________ 

	
'116. 
	 and pace Lamar, which will me't ISU and give St. Joe's a victor' that sends the Wyoming, 24-5, to its seven

th consecutive 
Fpw 

 Alvin Brooks directed a skillful spread 	Linton Townes scored 15 of his 19 points memory of the slain black children in 

Saturday. 011iver, the 17th highest scorer hawks, 23-7, against No. I DePaul in a win. Wyoming faces Illinois Saturday. 

	

- 	
-.7 .1 V .* 	

. 	
, 

In NCAA history, led Lamar with 	second-round game Saturday. 	
Howard - an all-black school had red 

& 1. 	 points. He and quarter-backing guard East Regional 	 ribbons sewn on their uniforms in 
_______ 	

• 	. 	-,,,• I 	 • 	

:, 
.- 	' 

•' * 	 "I've never seen us hit like tha
(aluminum?), banging out 	

t," said 	- - a '0 L. 	- 	 ) J 	'• 	
I:. S. 

	

4 	holes in its gloves today." 1! 	1 •' '.'-'t a. 

an amazed Corso. "I'll bet DeLand has 	'' /. 	 I 	 6 	 offense which protected slim leads late In in the second half to power ECAC South Atlanta -- finished 17-12. 

. 	

______________________________________________________________________________ 

I - 	

L., 	 , . 	. 	- - -. 	. : . 	' 	 •. 	.',1,', 

	

, 	 LAKEI.AND, Fla. (UPI) - Clear- Park in Class 2/i, and Malone downed 
water, Port St. Joe, Marianna and 	Orlando Luther 75-57 in IA. 

'',y- 	 ...... 	 • 	 Sanford built a 5-0 edge, then put the 	 _.t-" 
. 	 game out of reach with a pair of four-run 

 

	

I*--- ~ ~41 	 Malone advanced Thursday to Sattir- 

Catcher Teresa Behrens was the hit- 
innings in the fifth and sixth. 	I 	 SYSA 	Sanford 51iddle whipped city-rival Lakeview 65-62 to take the Seminole 	 Clearwater, pami by llassan Jones . -' 	 - 

' 	

Youth Sports Association behind 19 points from William Carr and 13 from 	Clearwater Nips Ribault day's finals in the Florida high School with 14 points and Dan Long with 12, won Basketball tournament. i ts 31st game of the year against three 
5 	

James Rouse. Pictured above back row (left to right) Coach Vernon 	 Clearwater defeated Jacksonville defeats and moved to the big schools' 

* 	

' 	 ting hero with 3-for-3 Including two 1111 	 •J4* 	

CHAMPS 	 Johnson, Rouse, Rod Alexander, Charlie Smith, Dwayne Brown, Donald 	
In 4A State Basketball 	Ribault52in Class 4/i; Marianna took 

' 	 triples. Hardy chipped In four singles, 	 - 

'' 	 stroked two three-baggers. 	 I 	 right) are Joseph McCloud, Carr, Reggie Frederick, Robert People and 	 in 3/i; Port St. Joe scored a 729 come- of Friday's game between Miami Central 

* 	
Pendarvis had two singles and Riggins 	 Grayson, Robert Brumley and Fred Brinson. In the front row (left to 	

( 	

an easy 68-52 victory over Miami Edison championship game against the winner 
__ 	 Seminole is on top in the Five Star at 2- 	 Jerry Marshall. 	 from-behind victory over favored Avon and West PaInt Beach Twin Lakes, 
- 	 - 	 '- 	0. They are 4-3 for the year, Lyman, who • 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ TERESA BEJIRENS 	 TONY HARDY 	 CINDY PENDAR VIS 	whipped DeLand 14-12 Thursday, invades' ..Two Triples 	 ...Four Singles. 	 ...two singles 	Ft. Mellon Tuesday. 	 . 

'' 	

SCOREBOARD 	 ' 

	

Seminole's Robin Riggins crashed a 	In the first game against Seabreeze, breathing room in the four with her 
• I. ; home run and Junior right hander Dee Seminole pushed across a first Inning run round tripper. The Tribe committed only Seminole 	100 100 0- 2 4 2 

I 	
I 	 • 	I 	'. 	' 	I' Hogan hurled a one-hitter Thursday as on singles by Hogan, Cindy Pendarvis two errors, down drastically from its Seabreeze 	000 000 0- 0 1 9 	, 	... ._. 	 ., 

6th - 516, A: I. Easy PickIn; 2. Playoff hopes Thursday night With :the Tribe girls softball team swept a and Tony Hardy, who got the run batted average of about six a game. 	 ' 
tlut'b.io ad.*- .et . , DOGS 	 GHG's S.ammie. 3. Le Mars Beth; a 114 107 victory over the Bullets 	NCAA 	 PINS 	 ' -. Lassiter Elliott 6 2; Diamond -doubla header 2-0 and 16-6 at Daytona in, 	 Against DeLand in game two, the Seminole 	032 044 3-16 16 3 	 -- 

-.4 	
At Sanford-Orlando 	4. Jay's Sunny; S. Monte Scott; 6. behind 24 points by George 	

DESARY SOCIAL 	
Israel d. Tobin Benitez $6. 

Records: Lake Brantley 101; 

	

DeLand 	 000 230 1- 6 10 7 	 Thursday night results 	Five Card Kid; 7. Olympiad McGinnis and 72 by Johnny Davis, 	By United Press International 	
LEAGUE 	 colonial  B 	 Girls 

Beach. 	 Riggins gave Coach Beth Corso a little Seminoles brought out the lumber 	
let Race-$- I&, B: 30.7$ 	World; I. Speedball Annie 	 The setback dropped Wash 	 Thursday 	

Standng: TerriVan Lawn Care 
'S 

/ 1 Major Oglesby 	10.80 360 Drywood; 3. RR's Sulie; 1. Malisa in the battle for the sixth and final 	At Providence, R.I. 	
21½, Gator Culvert 36.4.760, 	Singles: Ormerod d Crownover 

. 	 . 	

v 	 Lady Seminole right hander I)ee hogan exhibits her game-winning 	I Wright Bean Bag 3.20 4.20 3.20 	7th - 21, C: 1. Stacy Adams; 7. inglon 2'7 games behind Chicago 	NCAA East Regional 	
342'.74l',. Kove Estates 1 379' , . 	Lake Brantley 7. Colonlalo 

/ 	. 	 ,  11 	 . 	 • 	 form which allowed her to pitch a one-hitter against Seabreeze 	8 Taper Scott 	 3.00 Baby; S. Mr. Pix; 6. Lucky Susie; playoff spot in the Eastern Con 	Fint round 	
village TV 3S7 267, Send 8ullder 	$ 1; Coulter d Sagen 83; Toepfer Lyman, Dreibelbis / 	 ' 	 . 	 Thursday. 'I'11e Tribe also won the second game 18-6 to move into 	 0 1)7) 31.40; T (1.7.1) i.so 	7. Evening Jane; 8. Dr. Dunkin. terente. Washington has eight 	James Madison 61, Georgetown 321 300, Jaycees 29I3.32S'7, Red & d. Roberts 85; c,rasha d. Myers $ 2nd Race-3., 0: 39.01 	stein, 	 games left and Chicago has nine. 	35 	
White Meats 2831 i3402, Kove 5; Browne d. Wilde $6. 

: 

-' 	 . 	 '. 	 first place in the Five Star. 	 6 Deanna Sue 	5.40 2.60 2.10 	6th - S II, A: 1. RR's Streak; 2. 	James Edwards added 20 points 	
Brigham Young 60. Princeton SI Estates 2 216-348, White Elephant 	Doubles: Ormerod Coulter d. 

"Smother 
 SAlert's Sulk' 	 6.00 Shuga Ouga; 6. My Doris; 7. ElvinHayes led the Bullets with 23 	At Dayton, Ohio 	

423 	 Grasha d Sagen Roberts 8 5 Sand 	Crabs 	A 	 . 	

' 	Cole 	tn ices Out 	I I 	

B Georgia Gold 	 1 00 1 oo El Capi; 3. JO.; 1. Speedy Jake; S. and Billy Knight 19 for the Pacers. 	Mideast Regional 	
234 310, Longwood Travelers 20) Crownover Myers 8 7; Toepfer 	 4 

	

0 (1S) 14.20; P (68) 34.60; T C' Jimmy Malc,ne; I. MK's Tara points, Ballard broke out of a 	St. Joseph's (Pa) 39. Creighton 	
High Games: Frank Frost 227. 	 III 	 ' Brooch. 	 scoring slump with 2) and Kevin 	57 $3) 454.50; DO (1.) 1.40. 

9th -516, C: 1. Husker Sand; 2. Grevey added 19. 	 Maryland 6). Tenn. Chattanooga Ricky Payne 2)3)69, Paul Knispin 	 _______ 3rd Race-S.14, M: 31.0 211, William Glatt 2)), Tony 
1 Pearls of 	 Wind Caper; 3. Tally Russ; 4. 	"We played a very good team 	69 	

Bechtold 209 194- 192, Homer Wisdom 	 11.00 11.80 6.00 In 5 Star Baseball 
	
10, 

To Lead Tupperware 	_ 
5 Solo Sis 	 8.10 3.20 Sonjas Hot Spot; 7. Black Midas; vie loss Wasn't too shocking," said 	At Austin, Texas 	

II?. Billie Warren 202, Harold 

Sanbrilllanl; S. Wright Ante Up; 6. that has more wins than we dO, so 	Midwest Regional 	
Mumford 706, Tom Fabinsky 701 	

OPEN. MON-SAT. 4-4 

3 00z13 7 JR 	 1.20 	DO's Tip top. 	 Grevey. "We played hard but we 	Lamar 7), Missouri 67 	
Robertson 202, Tony Chinelli 200, 

	

10th-- s, A: I. Swinging Jim; 2. played sloppy ... It's still not over 	Arkansas 73. Mercer 67 0 (4.3) 123.20; P (4.3) 449.40; T 
(4.5.7) 3343.60 	 Jay's Skylark 3. Cowabunga; 1. mathematically, but we're taking 	West Regional 	 Don Neyer 198, James Woodarci 

- 	 13" _______ 
194, Phil Skates 195, Leon Baker 

_________  

	

I 

674* 13 	430*13 
4lh Race-S -16,0: 3)41 	Wlpped Slick; S. Manatee Ti'.i; 6. a lot of pressure oft Chicago." 	At Los Angeles, Calif.  C7$x13 700*13 

I Ronda's John 	1410 6.00 380 Smoothy Scott; 7. Mary Decker; , 	 Edwards' 3 point play with 8:15 	Kansas St. 61, San Francisco 60 193, Bill Carson 194, Steve 

	

.~, 	 ' kis t Fores t City 10-7 MAIN  

	

4S* 14 	540*15 
-.J1

I, 	 L' 
\: 

S Wright Heidi 	1 40 340 Parr Lap. 	 to 	upped the Indiana lead to 96 	Wyoming 78, Howard 13 	Holloway 190 168, Bob Oshineki 

1188 	
[iifl  

lit, Jack Kennedy 181. 

	

11th --3.16, C: ).Pet's Cracker; 87 and Washington never cut the 	 ____________________ 

	

VIPJ_I'SI 1 	_______ 7FawnLeader 	 100 
- -_-._ uu High Series: Tony Bechtold 595, 

	

0(43) 26.10; P14'S) 160.80; T (4 2. Flregold; 3. Kiehl; A. Scotty ; S. spread under six the rest of the 	
NIT 	 Ricky Payne $68, Frank Frost 567, 	 ___________  ft. 	

7j 	 ___ River Flip; 6. Sky West; 7. Big way. McGinnis also pulled down 

	

i E71x14 	F71*14 I 5th 
Race-34 C: 31.31 NOW 	Ib115 I 071*15 	H71z15 

Casselberry's Ricky Cole whiffed 11 	past Winter Springs III 10-4. 	 3.2) 296 20 	
Sioux; 8 , Manatee Thunder. 	his 10,000th career rebound (In 	 Harold Robertson 365. Tom 

atters Thursday as Tupperware 	Kim Meuter had a triple for the hosing 	I Golde,, Taste 	600 3,60 300 	12th - ., C: 1. Go Kiss; 2. cluding ABA) in the first quarter. 	First round 	 Fabineky $59, Steve Holloway 556,, 

	

I L7IxIS 	733*14 utlasted Forest City II 10-7 in Pony 	and was also the losing pitcher. Eight big 	500's Caprice 	6.60 280 Wright Happy Day; 3. River Best; 	"I fell great about It," said 	Purdue 81, Rhode Island SI 	Paul Krispin 53), Jack Kennedy 
- 1. Flying Shingles; S Sheila McGinnis. "That's a lot of 	Connecticut 65, So. Florida 53 	521. Don Cain $21, William Glats 	POST TIME 1:15 	 Price 	 775*14 	423*15 eague baseball at Five Points, 	runs in the fifth and sixth innings did in 	3Miss Clarity 	 7.60 

Hanks; 6. Tee Pee Bell; 7. Fluke; rebounds. I'm approaching 20.000 	Michigan 71, Duquesne 58 	319, Billie Warren 519, Don Neyer 0(1.5) 17
Winter Springs.

.80; P (1.5) 39.40; T (I. - I 

	

Duke 19, No. Carolina ALT 69 	511, Homer Mumford S02. 	 •Fres Flat HSp$It includes Road 
career points andoniya handfulof 	 Doors Open At Noon 	aff'ree Mourfling 	Hatard Warranty • 	00xlS I 

* 
	 tv - , 	 ' ' 	, ': 	 'ining and fought off several Forest City 	For the boys Broncos, Swain Homes 	 41h Race-S.16, A: 3122 	 players have scored 20,000 points 	Temple 90, Clemson 82 	 (Closed Sunday) 	•F,s Mofatlon p• F.E.T. I 

I _______ 	 / - 	 . . 

	 illles for the win. Chris Kennett paced dropped a pair of decisions to Gulf Oil 14- 	4 Boston Mandy 620 3.60 4.60 NBA 	 and gotten 10,000 rebounds." 	Alabama 73. St John's 69 lOT) LOBS 	 MATINEES 	 - Wh)IsiiSs 1.IS No,. 

	

Elsewhere, II was Dallas 120, 	Holy Cross 56, So. Mississippi 54 
3 Beer Can Mike 	5.60 100 By United Press International Golden State Ill; Milwaukee 131, 	P4AIA Tournament 	 Lake Brantley 7, Colonial 	 MON. - WED. - SAT, 	MICHELIN RADIAL 

A' 	
" 	 upperware with two singles, while 	1, and Quaid Fencing 11-6. In the Gulf Oil 	 S Classified Bit 	 1.60 	Eastern Conference 	Denver 113, and Los Angeles 127, 	Quarter-Finals 	 Sin$tes:Hubble d. Johnson II;. 

~r 	 I ~ 	 organ liabbard had two for the losers. 	game, Matt Lang had two doubles and a 	 0 (3-4) 16.00; P (4-3) 42.30; T (4- 	Atlantic Division 	San Diego 114. 	 Wis. Eau Claire 3S, Huron (SD) 	Kasdin d, Lassiter 6 3; Israe d. 
	Post Time 1:43 p.m. 

. 	 ubbardstruckoutsixlnalosingeffort. 	triple. 	 3.3)308.80 	 W L Pc?. GB 	 29 	 ElIiottSo; Braild. Tobini7, (54; 	 America'sM1111111,__ 
'0',:' 	

- III
- 	 , 	I 	 Winning pitcher Donnie "Catfish" 	I Morning 	610 1.20 4.20 	, Boston 	36 16 .778 1' 

7th Race-S-iS, C: 31.14 	 Mavericks 120, Warners Ill 	 Bethany Nazarene 84. Augsburg 	Oamond d Benitez I 1 	 DINE IN THE 	 [Ia I tII FLT.1 
In girls Mustang softball, Lisa 	McGinnis struck out nine batters and 	3 Tiger Shawn 	 17.80 6 20 New York 	1? 30 553 is' 	play with three seconds remaining 	Hillsdale 65, Midwestern St. 64 

y Phila 	51 15 	- 	Tom LaGurde made a 3 point 69 	
COMFORT OF OUR 	 t55ZIijI3tt..itI! 

CLUB HOUSE 	 145x13 *$ 

P 

$1J't 	 ' 	 '' .
1111 

'# ...,. ' 	 .: 	 rangipane drove in three runs as Lake 	smacked two doubles. Bobby Burns was 	2 SL's Heidi 	 900 Wash 	 35 39 .173 23' 	
to give Dallas its second straight 	Alabama Huntsville 91, Hanover 	

Reservations Please 	 '' 	4' 
00-3) 40.00; P ( 1.3) 104.10: T(1 	New Jersy 	21 51 .292 36' 	

victory, tying the club's longest 	(Ind) 11 owell 	Amoco beat Forest City 	the loser. 	 '3.2) 424.50 	 Central Division winning streak of the year. 	 131.1400 .0 tv 	C a 111603 47.111111 	lAl recision Graphics 10-7. Christy Tibbltts 	In the other loss, Todd Walker 	 Ilh Race-i,, B: 39.06 	
x Milw 	 53 20 .726 -• 	Bucks 131, Nuggets 113 	 1111 

New 3rd Level MIKE ANI)RIANO 	CHUCK BROCK 	MIKE DREIBELBIS 	 - 	 . 	 tas the winning pitcher. Valerie Sane walloped three hits for Quaid and Todd 	7 Persuasive 	7.60 3 60 2.60 Indiana 	10 33 .54 13 	Mickey Johnson Scored a PUCKS "Finish Line Club" 	 ZWWWIITIWMII I RK's My Katy 	3.80 300 Chicago 	37 36 501 i 	season high 23 points to lead the ____________________ 	
Hot Buffet 

...three RHI 	 ,..three hits 	...threc hitter 	 ' 	 , 	, , 	:lubbed a triple. 	 ('ashley had a bases-loaded triple. Erick 	oAlerl's Dingus 	 4.80 Atlanta 	28 	.389 24's Bucks. Milwaukee, trailing, 5954, 	 ______________________________ Kim Robinson knocked out a double 	Wofford was the winner and Jeff Barn- 	0(4.7) 20.00; P (7.4) 49.80; T 	Clevelnd 	25 46 .332 77 	at the half, struck for 47 third 	By United Press International 	 TrIf.ctas All Races 	 lIzl4 44.99 'i'isrl 

	

Seniors Chuck Brock banged out Junior Kevin Brubaker in the sixth 	 irid a triple while pitching Forest City III 	berg the loser. 	 4.41 313.40 	 Detroit 	 lB 55 .217 3$ 	quarter points, including B in a row 	Campbell Conference 	 $4 Trifscta Box 	 II14Jj.mooraryOuf1 - 9th Race-7-16, C: 43.90 	 Western Conference 	' by Johnson 	 Patrick Division 	 _______ three hits and Mike Andriano drove in inning. 	
7 Husker Harvest 2060 600 300 	 Midwest Division 	Lakers 122, Clippers 114 	

W I. T Pts. ____________________________ $42 Trifecta Whl. 
Daily Double 	 !.L4 47T0.F ,threerunsasLymanfloggedSeabreeze 	Among Brock's three raps was a 

,&2 In Five Star Conference baseball triple. Brian Holzworth and John Reich 	 Harold Photo by Sam Cook I 	 Bennett Top Sprinter For FSU 	 BSymphony 	 5.80 560 	 W L Pct, GB Magic Johnson scored 27 points, Philadelphia 	38 21 10 $6 
NY Islanders 	II 17 II 93 

THUgS-LADIES NIlE 2. 2 Mini Scott 	 3.20 	San Antn 	16 77 .630 - 	pu
Kan City 	31 36 .5 	

lleddown 9 rebounds, dished out Calgary 	 ___________________________ Thursday. 	 also Imaged out two hits for Lyman. 	 ________________________ 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Alice Bennett, 	turned in this year in the event. 	

5z15 _Impurar,y of  

Washington 	22 30 16 60 __________________ 	

ORLANDO 	 iru-'----'- 

er 	1(712) 198.00 	 Houslo. 	 34 38 .472 I1'.'7 the Lakers, who never trailed after 	
NY Rangers 	21 31 17 60 

	

SANFORD- 	21551 S4b9 

	

01 	9 	7 assists and had 5 steals to lead Monday, 	Bob 	McCullogh's 	RAIDER IN WAITING 	
native of Sanford, and a sophomore 	members of the relay team include 	 10th Race- 5.14, A: 31.42 	Denver 	30 12 .1)7 1S'3 Johnson took the opening tip and 	 Smyth, Division 	 __________________________ ______________ 	 ifSTs&gg 3.34 

After theSandcrabsaetzedal.0 edge Greyhounds host 
Seminole In an tin- 	

ember of Florida State University's 	Handy Givens, Estiterelda Garcia and 	3wrightChanook 17.80 1.20 310 Utah 	 76 41 .356 20 	put In a short jumper. 	 iSt. Louis 	41 II IS 97 

after one inning, the Greyhounds
portant Five Star clash beginning at 	 urn 	nst 	 ________________________ 

2 Elmer Eyed 	 3.00 380 Dailas 	 17 61 .164 34 . 	145*13 ; bunched seven runs over the next four 3:30 p.m. 	 Manatee in Thursday's baseball action at SCC. The former Lyman 	
6 yard relay team that is ranked 	qualified for the MAW national indoor 	0 (2•3); P (3.2) 34.20; T (326) y Phoenx 	53 27 .707 

- 
	
STADIUM 	Vancouver 	21 71 Il 65 	 _____ 

Innings to make It easy for right hander 	The Tribe, meanwhile, is at 	standout and his teammates didn't have much luck against left sim
ber one in the United States. 	championships, scheduled for March 13 	"'° 	 y Los Ang 	47 21 .662 1 

	

___________________________Pacific Division 	
Just Off U.S. 1742 	 _U$ old I'eoyouv cam 

Edmonton 	 20 34 17 36 11 'Mike Drelbelbia, 	
Seabreeze for a 7:30 game tonight. 	bander Dan Bass as the Raiders dropped an 11-2 decision. 	According to Track and Field News, 	in Pocatello, Ida. 	 200Bab 	700 510 100 Golden $I 	36 37 493 16 	Florida Baseball Sct,00l 	Winnipeg 	 e 4 12 28 	VVfU1II]H'I 	

. OnOoglrackRead ong poW 	 WHITEWALLS 

	

I. TtIe dark-haired senior hurler spaced Saturday they travel to Satellite for a 7 	Seminole's record dropped to 7.14 as they gave up eight runs In the lennett and three other FSU sprinters' 	Bennett attended Seminole High School 	

11th Race--5-116,0: 	 Portland 	31 3.5 .521 14 	 Colorado 	 20 31 10 50 

	

Th  6 Jacobin's Best 	2800 8.60 San Diego 	32 41 .436 20 ursday's Results 	 Wales Conference 	
' 	$311600 	 Polyester New Tires 'juat three hits before giving way to P.m. first pitch, 	 first two innings, 	 tme of 1:18.89 Is tie best collegiate time 	as a prep student. 	 3 Manatee Heidi 	 1.20 Seattle 	37 II .138 20

At Sanford Memorial Stadium 

	

0 (26) 110.40; P (24) 383.10; T x.clinched division title 	 University of Rochester , 	
Norris Division

W I. T pis 	 Sorry-. 	
. FREE Mounting Kutitown 	 Montreal 	 39 19 II $9 	' , , 	' 	YI11TT 	__Ul.r liABmitlid 

-- 	

__ 	 (243) 1,11210 	 y.clinched playoff berth 	
Kenyon College 6, Manhat. 	Los Angeles 	37 22 10 $4 	 . 12th Race-',. 0: 39.82 	 Thursday's Results 

2WhIz's Cal 	19.60 5.00 460 	Indiana III, Wash 107 	
tenville 3 	 Pittsburgh 	27 33 	63 	______________________________________________________________ 

I bob's Nugget 	 6.00 1.80 	Dallas 170. Golden St. Ill 	
LaSalle 9, Cortlan 	 Hartford 	 II 31 17 $3 Six Stealing Seminoles Could Get 'Special Probation 11111 

?M ichelle's Doll 	 670 	Milwaukee 131, Denver 113 	
LaSalle?, Elizabethtown College Detroit 	 1$ 33 16 52 	I - - - --- - 	- - - - - - - 	

90* 	400*12 	 1,15 
I 	 07413 22.00 1.70 

	

Adams Division 	 s 	B&J OFFICE EQUIPMENT 	
• 	 D7*iIe 24-00 	1,14 

	

0(1.2)33.10; P (2.1) 116.70; T (2' 	Los Ang 122, San Diego Ill 	
Belmont 10, Swarthmore I 	Buffalo 	 32 16 19 $3 1.7) 1,431.20 	 Friday's Games 	 Ball St. S. University Of 	Minnesota 	 31 23 14 7 	I E71i14 20.00 2.13 A-3,621;  Handle flU01 	 Indiana vs. Boston 	 Rochester I 	 Boston 	 3) 25 I? 74 	I 	 & SUPPLIES 	I 	

P70*14 	2t0l 	2.23 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) - Six 	nocence is adjudged. If they stay out of the store's loading dock by six football 	The Maas Brothers store employee, 	lends come to the loading dock and at 	Modesiu said the accessory charge 	 ' 	Tonight's Entries 	 at Hartford 	 Washington ?, Manhattenville 	 21 30 14 67 	• Ouebec 	 I 	
' 	 070*14 20,00 2.34 Florida State University football 	further trouble, they can petition a 	players. 

players arrested for hauling away 	court to have their arrest record ex- 	The players Include All American 	
Robert Harris, 19, hImself was a sub- bat time he would sell them TV's or against the players is more severe than 	 , 

Ist - 5 16, 8: 1. Dave's Mike; 2. 	Denver at Atlanta 
 post time: 1p.m. 	 Chicago at New York 	 Shippensburg St. 1, Carson 	Toronto 	 73 31 II 57 	• 	2303 S French Ave., Sanford 	I 	 . 	074*11 	20.00 	2.40 

	

stitute guard for the Seminoles until he Ither item for cash," the report said. simple pussession of stolen property 	 I 	 H7$a11 30.00 	2.44 Mineola Bales; 3. OW's Lemon 	New Jersey at Cleveland 	
Newman 0 	 x-clinched division fill 
Kutztown St. 9. Corlion 	 Thursday's Results 	 I stolen goods from a department store 	punged. 	 noseguard Ron Simmons, 21, of Warner flunked out in 1979' 	 '

could be eligible for a special probation 	"They are entitled to be considered Robbins, Ga., and two other seniors 	
This amount was usually under $50. and is punishable by imprisonment of 	 pp; i. Worming; 5. Wright 	Sea ttle at Detroit 

Montreal 4, St Louis 3 	 • 	 CALCULATCS 
In signed statements given to store 	ese Items were picked up at the up to five years and a S5,0W fine. 	 Bagel; 6. RR's Pretty Boy; I. 	Philadelphia at Milw 	 Phila 9, Detroit 4 	 1 	

I 
0 VICTOR 	 I 	 as, 	I.1111111 

WITH OLD TIME program that would leave them with 	for all the alternatives," Modesitt said, who started for the fifth-ranked detectives, Harris admitted stealing 	ding dock." 	 If the preliminary charges are not 	 Sy.ee$ Linda; I. Every Stride. 	Portland at Houston 	 GRAPEFRUIT 	Calgary 6, Minnesota 3 
clean records. 	 noting, however, that pretrial in. Seminoles last season, tailback Sam $9,600 worth of merchiindise, including ' Harris was charged with grand theft dropped, the proseuctor said he would 	 Lucky Ludy; 3. Tara's Anchor; 4 	Saturday's Games 	 NY IsIndrs S, Edmonton 0 	• 	 . VICTOR 2nd - Is, D: I. Lake Ariana; 2. 	Kansas City at Los Ang  

. 	 Bantam Phantom; S SI Kido., 6 	Cleveland at Atlanta 	Exhibition Baseball Result$ 	 Friday's Games, 	 I 	 CASH REGISTERS 	 ~,%,&, po.s OFF 	 W 	.1,1,11 ?AiM%T 	UM emphasizing he had not yet made a 	defendants and must receive approval offensive tackle Ken Lanier, 21, of jewelry, calculators, an oriental rug, list degree felonies, The six players charges himself, presenting the case 

State Attorney Don Modesitt, while 	tervention must be requested by thle 	Platt, 22, of Jacksonville, Fla., and 	nine color televisions, $3,500 worth of p4 dealing in stolen property, both have the option of lodging direct fcrmal 	
Deb's Lady; 7. Mister Oaks; U. 	Detroit at Indiana 	 By United Press international 	Boston at Washington 	 i 	 & ALL VICTOR 	 '". 

' PRODUCTS 	I cowboy Boots. 	 Utah at Houston 	 Thursday 	 B iffalo at Winnipeg decision on how to prosecute the case, 	from both the victim and police. 	Columbus, Ohio, 	 pillows, silverwarek necklaces 	'ere charged with being accessories a grand jury or agreeing to place the 	 3rd - 516. D. I . Bananappeal; 	San Antonio at San Diego 	Pittsburgh), Chicago 'B' (AL) 2 	hicago at Va:icouver 	 I 	WITH THIS AD 	 I 	 $34.99 	I
et a 

	 S9SS, 
Montreal 5, Los Angeles I 	 Saturday's Games 	 _______ said Thursday the six appeared eligible 	Meanwhile, court documents showed 	The others arrested were junior and stereo equipment. 	 lifter the fact to grand theft. 	players in the pretrial intervention 	' 2. JR.'s Hot Stuff; 3, Go Sand; 1. 	 _____ 

Indiana 114, Washington 107 	Houston 3, Toronto 2 	 Minnesota at Los Angeles 	
- 	 - 1 	10% OFF ON ALL OFFICE SUPPLIES  

	

I 	 7 BIG LOCATIONS Linda Purl; 7. Joy Top; S. Manady 	Last year. the Washington 
to apply for the staters pretrial in- 	that a dfpartment store employee 	fullback Tommy Young, 20, of lAke 	In an offidal report filed with the 	Store officials alleged that Harris program, 	Six Fifteen, S. Drac Jones; 6. 	

Oakland 3, Milwaukee 0 	 Hartford at NY Rangers 
tervention program. 	 confessed to stealing nearly $10,000 City, Fla.; sophomore tackle Herbert 	Leon County Circuit Court, police in. pctuaUy stole about $V,000 worth of 	Modesitt said he did not expect the 	 Dee. 	 Bullets secured the final playoff 	Texas 2, Baltimore I 	 Phil& at NY Islanders 	 I 	____ 	 I 	 *26581, ORLANDO DR. 117.92) 

	

Under that program, fist time of. 	worth of televisions, jewelry and other 	Harp, 19, of Winter Garden, Fin., and 	vestlgators said Ran -Is implicated his 	ms since December. Police said they group to be arraigned for at least two 	 5th- 516, C: 1. Le Mars Dingo; berth on the last day of the season. 	Seattle 14, Taiyo (Japan) 6 	Washington at Toronto 	
4"" 	 WELCOME 

I 11011= 	 Offer Good Thru march 3t, ifill I 	 CHECKS : ' ORANGE AVE US0281 2 HE-y Hotsy Totsy., 3. Crary MIS year, the last day of their 	Atlanta 8, New York (AL) 2 	Colorado at Montreal fenders are placed on supervised 	merchandite from the Maas Brothers 	freshman wide receiver Eric Riley, 18, 	sh former teammates. 	 mmvered about $10,000 worth in the weeks. The six player.s were free on
I'35 W. C', .ON'AL DR 2111140 	40 

Clown; 1. Fast Scamp; S. Tally St650fl may already have passed. 	Boston 9, Minnesota S 	 Quebec at Pittsburgh 	 1 - 	 , 	
-•• 	 • 	 DIAL 	• probation before their guilt or hi- 	store said the items were picked up at of Fort Myers, Fla. 	 "He advised that he would have his apartments of the six players. 	personal recognizance. 	 Fran; 6 KokomO Reefer; 7. Sugar 	The Indiana Pacers all but 	San Francisco 5, Chicago i 	 Detroit at St. Louis 	 -_- - - - - - - - - - - 	

- - - - 11114111 4110 

- 	
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4200$ OGE I&bI& TN. 416-0832
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SA-EvenIngHsraIdSanto,,FI, 	Friday,Marchl3,19$1 	

Legal Notice 	 18-4Ip'flt 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	POLICE OFFICER-The City of REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Orlando will be cheduIing 
______________________________________________________________________ SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter PQrk 	for POLICE OFFICER. PROBATE DIVISION 	

Contact the CIVIL SERVICE (QCD) Walter W. Schubert, sg. Eberly, sgl., E 125' of S 25 of Lot 	St"C. I) 2030, 1100. 	 File Number lI.$$CP 	 3222611 	 8319993 	 office, in person, CITY HALL Linda C. Clark to Joseph E. DIVISIOn 	
ANNEX-440 S BOONE AVE. 

to Walter W, Schubert 1. Hazel I. 1, 01k I,etc., Cassetberry Heights, 	
Jenkins & wI Jan M., Lot 47. IN RE: ESTATE OF Smith. it. len, Lot 1, 01k B, Ringer $80,000. 

Id Amended Plat, $100. 	 (QCD) Carolyn Rothenmeyer to RamblewOod. $50,400. 	 JEAN PARKER 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	 NUE. Monday, March 9 thru 
T. L. Lindsey (mart.) to Al. 	Adolph N Goat:, widr.. w' 	Lot 	Kimberly La Rose Green to 	 Deceased 	 1 tIme .................SOc a 	 Friday, March 13 (L00S:00) 

to be scheduled for an Kimberly La Rose Green & Mary NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIoN 	 XJ1a* 	xaminatFon MtlSi J'1'1  of Lot, 8. E 50' of Lot 10, 01k6" Iiou. 
sander C. Rivera 8. WI Mary P E 67 & 	8:.9!'9'!t!J.9.t 	 di . isr 19 T 	

. 	 M 	consecutive times ..........42c 	Citizen, 21 years of age by TIer 1, E. R. Traffords Map, 	Adolph N. C-oat:, widr. low. w. 	Seminole Park, $100. 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	8:00 AM. - 5)0 
$22,500. 	 Fox, sgl., W',of Lot 678. all 0168, 	Equity Realty Inc. to Nord F. AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	MONDAY lhru FRIDAY lOconsecutive times ,I:)7c111fl! 	August 16. 1981, high School 

grad or state equivalent, good Oliver M. CeIdwell Jr. 8. WI Amended Plat of Magnolia Hts., 	Lyons, sgl., Un. 123, AS, Un. 123. AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 minimum 	
character, no felony conS Mildred to John P. Von 8. WI uo.000. 	 Sandy Cove, $21,900. 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	
victions. ORLANDO IS AN Marguerite C., S 100' of Lots 23 & 	Ray A. Newcomb & wf Joyce 10 	Albert A. Smith & wf Nadine to 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	

DEADLIF4ES 	 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 24, 51k C, Lake Wayman Heights, Keith Daley & wI Leonie, Lot 	Marionl. Haynes&wf Ann B • Lol NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
PLOVER. Lake Add, 142,900. 	 Spring Oaks, Un. 5, 166,000. 	12, (Ilk I. San Lanta, $5,500. 	ministration of the estate of Jean 	 ____________________________ 

Hagan I4omew Inc. to Dean S. 	Lionel C. Ellis 8. wf Evelyn to 	Harold A. Leonard 8. WI Joana Parker,deceased,FileNumberll. 	 Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 	Loader Operator and Truck Wsrren 8. *1 Susan A., Lot I, 01k 9 Jeffrey A. Dunn & wf C,. Starlene, 	N. to Steven Kirby & wf Joan PA., S U CP, is pending In the Circuit 	 Driver. Need S Yrs. cx- Shadow Hill, 560,500. 	 Lot 2, (Ilk C, Highland Hills, 	
01k I, English Estates, Un. One., Florida, Probate Division, the 
80.20' of Lot 6 & N 2.2011 of Lot 7 Court for Seminole County, 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 	 perienceon Mack and Autocar Fl. Reeld. Comm., Inc. to $66,900. Trucks. Paid vacations and $hamus M. Molt & WI Cynthia A., 	Equity Really Inc. to Allan H. 152.000. 	 addreSs of which is Seminole 	___________________________________________________ - 

	holidays. SO Hrs. Per Week. Lot 80 Tiberort Cove, $63,000. 	Peters 8. wf Sophie & Howard 0. 	Aylesbury Homes Corp. to County Courthouse, Sanford, FL 	
- 	 Call 305 668 6252. James J. Aden 8. *1 Jill, Lot 54, 32771. The perSonal representative 	_____ - - 	

4-personals Charles K. Knudson 8. wI Carole $43,900. 
Fla. ResId. Comm., Inc. to Grundy, sgl., Un. 106 Sandy Cove, 	

Tuscawilia, Un. 7, $96,000. 	Of the estate is Harold B. Parker, 	

Restaurant Help Wanted-. .1., Lot 24, Wekiva Golf VIIas, Sec. 	(QCD) Brenda G. Davidson, to 	The Babcock Co. to Michael H. wtose address is 551 E. Senioran 	 . 	 - - 
Two, $71,500. 	 Roger J. Davidson, Lot 2, (Ilk A, 	Evans, sgl., Un 103 Crane's Roost Blvd., Apt. D.12, Fern Park, FL 	 Minimum wage, must be neat 

Maurice Shams, lrusteeto Brian Longwood North, $100. 	 Villaqe, Sec. Six. $50,000. 	32730. Thenameandaddress of the 	Under Oak Trees, desirable 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	
8. clean. Apply in person 7a.m. S. Mantis, trustst.e,, S 2.3rds of 	Robert L. Dunn, sgl. to Jerome 	Equity Realty Inc. to Charles J. personalrepresentative's attorney 	location, 2 lots & 2 vaults. 	A Mate" Dating Service. All 	
to 6 p  m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 N'b of NW¼oI NW'/ol Sec 27.21. 	M. Bolduc & *1 Betty Ann, Lot 8, 	Failo 8. wf Brenda, Un. 235 Sandy: are set forlh below. 	 Resale bargain. 372 4076. 	 es, P.O. Box 6071, Clear- 	
& I 4 No phone calls please. 

	

__________________________________ 	

water, Fl. 33518. 	_______ 31, *122,500. 	 Wekiva Hills, Sec. Four, $2,900. 	Cove, $31,900. 	 All persons havIng claims or ________________________________ 	 ______ 
Mi.Lund, Inc. to Edward M. 	(QCD) Howard Griggsto Connie 	Fl. Resid, Comm, Inc. to Ppggyt  demands against the estate are ___________________________ Lonely? Write ' -Bringing people 	 -_______________ 

E. Daniel, sgl., Lot 43, The required, WITHIN THREE 

	

I 	 togeths Dating Service!" All Bloom & sW Cynthia S., W I0'of Lot M. Griggs, Lot), Btk K, Skylarks 	
Highlands, Sec. Six, First RepI,! MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Legal Notice 	ges & Senior Citizens. i.o. 	REAL ESTATE 9 Lake Sylvan Ests., $100. 	d, $100. 

Samuel L. Chesser, Ind. & 	Thomas J. Triptett & WI El:ora 	$50,500. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 I65I.winterHven, Fl). 	 ASSOCIATES 
trustee to Karl Norris 8. *1 Bar- 	to Floyd W. Jefferson III & wf 	Equity Realty Inc. to Jenlfer J. THIS NOTICE, to file With the 	 .- - 
beta & Forrest N. Bauer & WI Gwynne C., S'- Of NW'. of SE'J of 	Olson, Un. 1 Capistrano. $40,600. clerk of the above court a written IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Beatrice 0., RIvers Bend, desc. NE'. of Sec 7.2129, less W 16.5' & 	Oakwood Bldrs. to Kevin M. statement of any claim or demand SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	* * * * * 	E5P9IflCd or lust licensed. 

Join Sanford's Sales Leadert 
Lot 7, In Sec. 25-1932, *17,000. 	E 25', $175,000. 	 Freedman, sgl., Lot 76 Tuscawilla, they may have. Each ckim musl PROBATE DIVISION 	

Meet MANY single, divorced, 	 ' 	WeOfier: 
Samuel Chesser, md. 1. tr. to Karl 	Karl T. Flesh.r & WI Judith to 	Un. 8, WS. $81,900. 	 be in writing end must indicate the File Number II.34.CP 	

widowed, and separated Men 	'Largest listing inventory In 
NonIs & WI Barbara 8. Forrest R. Walter J. Para, apt. 107 0, 01k 3, 	MIchael L. Grim & WI Monica to basis for the claim, the name and Division 	 and Women by Advertising 	Seminole County MLS Sir. 
Saver & WI Beatrice D., Rivers 	Fairway Villas, $76,900. 	 Michael L. brim, Lot 610 Wekiva sddressofthecredilor or his agent 	IN RE:ESTATE OF 	 with pictures and details about 	vice.. 
Bend, Lot 19 In Sec 2519.32, 	(QCD) Calvin Haig to Calvin 	Hunt Clun, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, or .ittorney, and the amount 	LILLIA B. FOULKS 	

Deceased 	you in the weekly newsletter 	• Extensive Training claimed. II the claim is not yet 	
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 	'Fullilme Office Support. 

$22,000. 	 Halo & WI Wanda J., N 150' of 5 	110,000. 	
due, the date when it Will become 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	VERTISE FREE Men pay 	• ERA National Referrals & 

Mini Mart 0ev. to Earl W. 	430' of E 175' of SE"1 of SWI i 	
due shall be stated, lithe claim is 	The Administration of the estate 	12500 br tO weeks 305 273 	•Home Warranty Program. contingent or unliquidated, the of Lillia 0. FouIk5, deceased, File 	

1128 aft S p rn or P.O Box 	'Seminole, Orange £ Volusia 
Legal Notice 	

nature of the uncertainty shall be Numberll36CP,ispendinq in the 	
'*957 Aloma Branch, FL 32793 	•MLS Service. A M.0TTER OF RECORD 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC staled. If the cicim is secured, the Circuit Court for Seminole 	- . 
	 'Dominant TV, Newspaper £ HEARI NO TO CONSIDER THE 	security shall be described. The County, Florida, Probate Division, 	''Alone It It A v a lIable, 	

•Magaii Advertising. ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 	claimant shall deliver sufficIent the address of which is Seminole 	Reiocalat,Ie couple, Devoted. 	
.Flnest Office Facilities. copies of the ctalm to the clerk to County Courthouse, Norm Park 	Will work endless, hours 	
'Prolesslonal, Congenial 8. MARRIAGES 	BUILDING PERMITS 	BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

enable the clerk to mail one copy Avenue, Sanford, Fiorida 32771. 	washing, cooking, cleaning, 	
'Successful Associates as your 

FLORIDA. 	
to each personal representatIve. 	The iiames and addresses of the 	driving, typing, etc for single, 	

Career Partners. 
James 0. Siegel, 360, 39 2734 	Karl StaIrs, 2460 Mellonville 	Notice is hereby given that a 	

All persons Interested in the personal representative and the 	couple exclusively Excellent 	
II you want to list and sell, 

Ridgewood Ave., Sanf., & Victoria Ave., Util. (II., $1,700. 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	
estate to whom a copy of this personal representative's attorney 	companion. Sat iSfatiOn 	

Nobody Does It Bittern Call 
8. Leinenbach, 11-55, same add. 	Sanford Housing Author., 906 E. 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	

uolice ot AdmInIstration has been are set forth below. 	 guaranteed. 	516 6.56 5698 	
H*rb Stenstrom or Lie 

Wm. H. Buell, 10.43, Ox 211, AS, 8th St., Demolish, 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida at 	
mailed are required, WITHIN 	All interested persons are 	Anytime" 	

Albright at 372.2120 for a 
$, Joanna D. Jacobs, 2-SI, Ox. 211, 	

Charles M. Cameron, 409 7-00 o'clock P.M. on March 23, THREE MONTHS FROM THE required to file with this court, -- - -
friendly and conlldential in. 

AS. 	 PalmettoAve., Renov. & remodel, l981,toconSuderinesdu,ih,nofan 	
DATEOF THE FIRST PUBLICA 	WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 	

hId Call? 	 tervlewtodayanddIscoverthe 
Harold K. O'Brien, 4.37, 2332 $6,000. 	 ordinance by the City ol Sanford, 	

TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
dsllerencsl 

Antillies Dr., WP. & Sandra M. 	Rufus Hicks, 615 E. 7th St., 	Florida, as follows: 	
any objections Ihay may havethat 	THIS NOTICE: Cl) all claims 	'------ Hartwig, 343. 2364 Barbados Dr., Repairs. $5,000. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1552 	
challenge the validily of the against the estate and (2) any 	Are you a working Mother? 1150, 	 STENSTROM WP. 	 Thelma Ware, 107 Hughes Ave., 	ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY decedent's will, the qualifIcations otjection by an interested person 	call about our Unique Child 	

Realty-Realtors 
James M. Gilligan, 10.43, 160 close in garage, $1,500. 	

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO of the personal representative, or to whom notice was mailed that 	care Facilly 32) R4?1. $pringwood Cr., 120 A, LW, & Tina 	Harbor Lighting, 101 Cornwall ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR 	the venue or lurisdiction of the challenges the validity of the will, --________________________ M. Hood, 9.51, 120 A Sprinuwood Rd., Warehouse Adn., 135.000. 	ATE AREA OF THE CITY OF court. 	 the qualifications of the personal 	:pur of the inomnt babysittIng. 	2565 Park Drive 
Circle. 	 Wm. MacKali, 220 Palm Pt., eflC. 	SAN FORD, FLORIDA. U PON 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND representative, 	venue, 	or 	Day a Night. 323.9Mg 	

LPN. Full tIme 3 11 P.M. Shift. 
Albert L. Pennone, 9.13, 440 carport. $950. 	

ADOPTION OF SAID ORDIP4. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED jurisdiction of the court. 	 -__________________ Highland St., AS, I Lute M. 	Inland Realty, 120 North Park APCE, A PORTION OF THAT WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC. 	Child Care in my Home. chUd, 	Apply Lakeview Nursing Kennedy, 3-37, same add. 	Ave., roof alteralions, $900. 	CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 	Date of the first publicatIon Of TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE 	125. 2 children, $35 a week. 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. James A. Montegny, 1.39, flO 	Dominic 	Lattanzio, 	178 BETWEEN MAGNOLIA AVE. this Notice of Administration: FOREVER BARRED. 	 With Breakfast, Lunch, & 	
UNEMPLOYED? 

Normandy Rd., CO. & Elhel S. Pinecre'st Dr., enc. carport, $0' 	NUE AND PARK DRIVE, AND March 6, 1981. 	 Publication of this Notice on 	Snacks 32) 1616 Days only. 	
Never again if you have sincere 

Michels, 11-52, same add. 	 Bob Mckee, 2550 Ridgewood, 	(I E I W E E N 	A I R P0 R T 	Harold B. Parker 	 March 13, 1981 	
desire and ambition Serious 

Arlen N. Puckett, 9.37, 357 Quadruples, 181.000. 	 BOULEVARD AND EAST 29TH 	As Personal Representative 	Personal Representative: 	
6.A-Healtti & BBUty 	only Call 514 2056. 

Kantor Blvd., CO. & Sharon L. 	RCA. 	313 Ventura 	Dr., STREET 	SAID PROPERTY 	of Ihe Estate of 	 Teretha Beliamy Rivers Bryant, 7.3, same add. 	 residence, 118.700. 	 BEING SITUATED IN SEMI 	Jean Parker 	 1841 McCarthy Avenue 	
Full or Part Time Self Service Clarence R. Taylor, 545, Mims, 	Shoemaker Constr., 152 Mayfair NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN 	Deceased 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	

DM50 	

Gasoline Attendant. Reply to & VeronIca D. Harkness, 949. Ct., residence, $77,083 	 ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Attorney for Personal 	
Box No 67 c o Evening Herald, 

TItusvIIIe. 	 AltenMltchell, 717 Hickory Ave., 	UNTARY ANNEXATION PRO. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Representative: 	
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 

William C. Stead Jr., 2.41, Ill) S. 	repairs, 11.500. 	 VISIONS OF SECTION 171.0.44, 	L. W. Carroll, Jr., Esq. 	 Stephen H. Coover 	
100'. pure Solvent 16 oz $19.95 	32771. Chase Ave., $anf., & Elinor Diane 	Complete Interiors, 110 Wild. FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID 	Lawrence W. Carroll, Jr., P.A. 	P.O Drawer H 	 _________________________ Walraven, S-SI. same add. 	wood Or., residence, 519.610. 	ING FOR SEVERABILITY, 	P.O. Box 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 plus SI SO TP&H Distributed 	PART TIME Cook 8. Dishwasher James P. Quarles, 1.50. 	Harold Davis, 404 W. 70th St., CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	Casselberry, FL 	 Telephone: (3OS).3fl4051 	 by Nu Rem. 201 A E SR 431 	positIons available. Apply in Daytona, & Kay M. Thomas, 1051, rerool, $1,710. 	 DATF. 	 Telephone: 305.634-5700 	 Publish Mar. 13, 70, 1961 	 Lonqwood, Fl 32750. 	 person. Days Inn, SR 46 & 14. 751 Horseman Dr., Pt. Orange. 	 Publish Mar. 6, 13, 1981 	 DEC 57 	 67'?Oor 373 1378 	

FULLTIME 	COSMETICIAN, 
Joseph H. Clayton, 1246, 1 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed DEC26 	

.SHAKLEE HER B TABLETS 	Local Store, Good company Igome
Ballard St., AS, & Gall E. Mon. 	

Legal Notice 	with the City Clerk of the City of _______________________ -- 	
WE DELIVER 	 benefits, 5 day week, rio nights 

ry, 10.50, same add. 	____________________________ Sanford, Florida, a petition con- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN Michael D. Strickland, 655, Nt 3, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR taming the names of the property AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 373 7692 	 or Sun. Good salary + corn 
Ba 34$-A, Orl., & Gina M. Pam- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA owners In the area described 	FLORIDA 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 mission. All replies held in 
strict confidence. Send resume 

pin.Ila, 2.59, 2590 Sweetwater TrI., PROBATE DIVISION 
	 hereinafter requesting annexation CIVIL ACTION NO. •I.S14.CA.0$. engaged In business at Off Hwy. 	

9-Good Things to Eat 	
to Box 88 C 0 Evening Herald, 570, near south city limits. Oviedo, Mtid. 	

FIle Number Sl.IOG.CP 	 to the corporate area of the City of 	E 	
Seminole County, Florida under 	 ____________ 	P. 0. 1657, Sanford 32771. 

Alfred V. Verraneault, 917, DivIsion 
	 Sanford, Florida, and requesting IN RE: The Marriage of 	

the fictitious name of SEMINOLE 	 ____________________________ Lake Helen, & Cathleen M. Ed. IN RE: 
ESTATE OF 	 to be included therein; and 	PATRICIA A. MILLIKEN, 	

PLANT FARMS, andthat I intpnd 	CABBAGE WAR 	NURSERY 	ATTENDANT 
wards, 3-34, same add. 	

RUTH ANN SCHUETTE, 	 WHEREAS, the Prone'!" Ao 	Wi r,titioner, 	
to register said name with the 	 GOES ONI 	 Methodist Church, Sunday 

Wanted - Sanlando United 
Geosge C...i.... ill. 	

Deceased 	praiser of Seminole County, 	and 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, MillonviUs Av.., 5, Sent., & Note 	

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Florida, having certified that 	KENNETH M. MILLIKEN, 	
Seminole County, Florida in cc 	7 or More 51 00 LeRoy Farms, 	mornings 8:15 to 12:15 Call 

0. Laster, 6.57, 271$ 
Rldgewood TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Ihere are two property owners in 	Husband Respondent. 	

corclancewilhthe provisions of the 
, 	 . & 	Sanford 	 339 1266 for Information. 

125. SanI. 	
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS the area to be annexed, and that 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Fictiliou Name Statules, To Wit 	 -_______ 	__________________________ Philip E. Rizzo, 10-33. 434 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE said property owners have sIgned THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Section 865.09 Florida Statutes STRAWBERRIES 
	 CONVENIENCE STORE Lwood Circle, LW, & Pamela AND ALL OTHER PERSONS the petition for annexation; and, 	KENNETH M. MILLIKEN 	

1931. 	
STRAWBERRIES 	

benellts. Apply Handy Way 
CLERK - Good company 

0. Krait, 1.51, same add. 	
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. 	1373 Golden Rod Lane 	

Sig Robert F. Smith 	
STRAWBERRI ES 	Food Stores, Sanford area. 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY mIned that the property described 	Rochester, NY, 11623 	
PubliSh Mar. 13, 20, 77 8. Apr. 3, 

DISSOLUTIONS 	
NOTIFIED that the ad. hereinafter is reasonably compact 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 1911 	

57 1 lat, 7 Pints $1 25 Why go 	NEED WeekendNanny 
ministration of the estate of Ruth and contiguous to the corporate 	NOTIFIED that PATRICIA A. DEC 31 	

to Plant City? LeRoy Farms, 	
For2Children 

Ann Schuette, deceased, File 	area of the City 01 Sanford, 	MILLIKEN has filed a Petition 	
.6 & Upsala. Sanford 	

CaIi32i O9S3afterS 
Lion J. Hlllery I Cynthia 	Number II-100CP, is pending in Florida, and it has further been the Circuit Court of Seminole __________________________- 
Rebecca 0. Gladin & Larry. 	the Circuit Court for Seminole determined that the annexalion of 	County, Florida, for Dissolution of 	

USiaricy Wash State Golden 	ASSI STANT 	FOOD MGR. 
Stanton 0. Mullen & Carol A. 	County, FlorIda, Probate Division, said property will not result in the 	Marriage, and you are required to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	

Delicious Apple's. 695 (tu , 10 	NEEDED. Good benefits & 
James Lang Williams & Wilda the address of which is Seminole creation of an enclave; and, 	serve a copy of your written FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

for I 00 LeRoy Farms, RI 16 	advancement 	opportunities 
Lyles. 	 County Courthouse, Post OffIce 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	defenses, if any, on FRANK C. FLORIDA 	

& Upsala Pd. Sanford 	 available. Exp. in food han. 
Gregory John Gavel & Connie Drawer C. Sanford, FL 32711. The Florida, is in a position to provide WHIGHAM, 	ESQUI RE, 	of CASE NO. $0.SOI.CP 	 _________________________ 	

dting required. Call K Mart 
LIe Patterson Gavel, 	 personal representative of the municlpaiservIceslotheproperty 	STENSTROM 	McINTOSH, IN RE: The Estate of 	

Personnel Office br ap. 
Joni Johnson & David. 	 estate 1% Gene R. Stephenson, described herein, and the City JULIAN 	COLBERT 	& BESSIE MAY COLLIN"., 	 11-1rntructiotn 	pointment 323 5760. Equal 
Robert A. Thurau I Kathleen L. whose address is Post Office Commissionol the City of Sanford, 	WHItHAM, P.A., Atlorneys for 	 Deceased 	-. 	

Opportunity Employer. 
Kathleen S. Bryant I Alan R. 	Drawer One, Casselberry, FL Florida, deems it in the best In- Petilioner, whose address Is Post 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	

I'ano & Organ Irislruction 	_____________________________ 
LulaM. Kennedy & Monte C. 	32707. Thenameandaddres.s of the terest of the City to accept said 	Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, 	TO: ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

Mister tt P,!usc Degree 	 ' Harold S. Moore & Mildred personal representative's attorney petition and to annex said 	
37771, and file thooriginal with the CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	

Sludo in canford 678 0605 	 21.Sltuationsnt.d 
(Thomas). 	 are set forth below. 	 property. 	

Clerk of the above-styled Court on AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 . 	_______ 	 - 	 ______ 
Ruth Marie BuUa.Ld Parker . 	 All persons having claims or 	

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT orbelore Apr. 13, l9$l,olherwisea AND TO ALL OTHER PERSONS Michael Thomas Parker. 	
demands against the estate are ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF default and uilimale ludument will INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	 12-Special Notices 	Working 	Father 	desires Dorothy Alice Ward I Bobby required, WITHIN THREE THE CITY OF SANFORD, be entered againsl you for the 

	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	-_- 	
-- 	

Mon.thru Fri.or Live in. Free 

__________________________ 
Housekeeper.Child Care. Lee Ward. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FLORIDA: 	

reUef demanded in the Petition. NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 	For all American Corporations 	
room and board + salary 

Louise Watts Arguelles aka THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	SECTION I: That the following 	
WITNESS my hand and official ministration of the Estate of 	and the Private sector 	

Child OK 323 $362 Aft. 6:30 

Hazel LouIse I. Alfred. 	 THIS NOTICE. to file with the described property situated in 	
seal of said Court on Ihe 6th day of BESSIE 	MAY 	COLLINS, 	business Extended business Willis Harold Potter & Judith clerk of lhe above court a written SemInole County, Florida be and 	
March, A 0. 1911. 	 deceased, File No 10301 CP, is 	for Middle East, Egypt Saudia 	pm Rae (Powell). 	 statement of any claim or demand the same is hereby annexed to and 	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. pending in the Circuit Court for 	Arøba Kwait, Arabian Gull. 	 - ___________________ 

Michael 0. & Kyoko Spain. 	they may have. Each claim mull made a part of the City of Sanford, 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	For Sale, Food products and 	 24-8uslness 

be inwrlting and must indicate the Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	
By: Carrie E. Bueftner 	 DivIsion. the addresS of whch iS 	materials and machinery to be basis for Ihe claim, the name and annexatIon provisions of Section 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County Courthouse, P.O 	representative agency in 	 33OIjtJflhtj$ 

I 	 addressoflhecredtor or his agent 171.04-4, Florida Statutes: 	
FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM, Box C. Sanford, Florida 32771. The 	Middle East for the Saleof any 	- -- 	_._ - _________ 

Legal Notice 	or attorney, and the amount 	Lots 316. Block 6, ROSALIND ESQUIRE. 	 Personal Representative of the 	products, 	trorn 	USA 	S'Il/MIi 	')L CHEMICAL 
claimed. II the claim Is not yet HEIGHTS, as rec.rded in Plat 	of STENSTROM MCINTOSH, 	estaleis WENDELL F. COLLINS, 	menutacturers Please con 	

,L HUS'PIESS 
due, the date Whfl it will become Book). Page 17, Seminole County, 	JULIAN, COLBERT & 	 i 47 Ave. N. St., St. Petersburg. 	tact 	American 	Arabia 	

No experience necessary, will 

LEGAL NOTICE 	 due shall be slated. If the claim is Florida. 	 WHIGHAM, PA. 	 FL 33703. Thename and address of 	Petroleum Company Inc. and 	
train 550,000 lull amount 

Pursuant to F.S. Cli. 133.33, the 	contingent or unliquidated, the1 	The above described property is 	Bus 1330 	 the Personal Representative's 	Fortune International Corn 	
required Will net 140,000+ - 

Seminole County Board of County 	nature of the uncertainty shall be further described as a Portion of 	Sanford, FL, 32171 	 attorney are set forth below, 	pony Inc New York 212 	
Call Monday lhru Friday 11 

CommissIoners has, at open 	staled. If the claim is Secured, the that certain prc.perty lying bet- 	(305) 3222171 	 All persons having claims or 	9796 Florida 305 331 7003. 	
,i m thru 6pm (303) 331 1037. 

mestlngJanuary20,191I,declared security shall be described. The woen Magnolia Avenue and Park Attorneys for Petilioner 
	 demands against the estate are 	 .OriWcc1, Florida 	_______________________ 

the following lots as surplus to claimant shall deliver sulficient Drive and between Airport 	Publish March I), 70. 27, & April), required, WITHI N 	THREE 	:!775U 	 SHARP HOMEMAKER Looking 
County needs: 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to Boulevard and East 20th Street; 	1911 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

for part time business? Run 
Lots 125, 121, 129, I3 III and 	enable the clerk to mail one copy said property being situaled in 	DEC 51 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Building a house? Need roofer, 	

from home office Int'l Co 
143, Kew Gardens, Plat Book 4, 	to each personal representative. Seminole Counl. Fbi ida. 	

THIS NOT ICE, to file with the 	carpenter, tile man. plumber, 	
expanding in this area. Career 

Page Si, Public Records of 	All persons interested in the 	
SECTION 2: ThaI upon this 	NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC Clerk of the above Court a written 	electricia,1, shictrock man. 	mgmt. posItion possible 

SemInole County, Florida. 	
estate to whom a copy of this ordinance becoming effective the 	HEARING TO CONSIDER THE statement of any claim or 	NIt's & .VkrIdS 322 5879 John 

, 	Training provided. Cell $31 
Said lots will be sold by Public Notice of Administration has been properly owners and any resident 	

ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE demand they may have. Each 	
1671 for details. Outcry totheHighest Bidder at tIti mailed are required. WITHIN on the properly described herein BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, claim must be In writing and must 

	 ________________________ 
West Door (Park Avenue) of the 	

THREE MONTHS FROM THE Shall be entitled to all the rIghts 	FLORIDA. 	 indicate the basis for the claim, Ge't Cash Buyers nor a small in 	Plumbing Business 	Real 
SemInole County Courthouse •t H 	

DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA. and privileges and immunities as 	Notice is hereby given that a the name and address of the 	vestmcc 	Place a low cost 	Etateequipment I inventory. 
o'clock am., Friday the 20th of 	

lION OF THIS NOTICE, to file I are from time to time granted to 	Public Hearing will be held at the credilor or his agent or attorney, 	Ijssjlied ad for results. 3772611 	Prime location 1143.000. Wrn. March, 1981. Minimum acceptable any objections lhey may have that residents and property owners of 
	Commission Room in the City Hall and the amount claimed. If the 	or 831'y7?3 

-- 	 Malic:owskI Realtor 327 7983. 
bid Is $6,100 whIch Is the assessed 	challenge 	the 	validity 	

of the City of Sanford, FlorIda, and as 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at claim Is not yet due, the date when 	 Eves. 372 3381. 
value on currant tax roll plus Ihe 	decedent's 	will, 	

the are furlher provided in Chapter 7 - 00 o'clock P.M. on March 23, It Will become due shall be slated 	
* * * * * * * * 

advertising cost and Clerk's 	qualifications of the personal 	
Ill, Florida Statutes, and shall 	1911,10 consider the adoption of an 	If the claIm is contingent or service cost of 17$. 	

representative, or the venue or further be subject to the respon. 	ordinance by the City of Sanford, unliquideted, the nature of the 28-Apts, a Robert J. Sturm 	 jurisdiction of the court. 	
sibllltiesof residence or ownership 	Florida, title of which is as uncertainty shall cc stated. If tne 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	.. 	 to Share - 	 - 

Chairman, 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND as may from lime to time be follows: 	 claim is secured, the security shalt Seminole County Commission OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

determIned by the governing 	ORDINANCE NO. 1553 	be described The claimant shall Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED authority of the CIty of Sanford, 
	ANOROINANCEOFTHECITY deliver sufficient copies ot the 	1917 FRENCH AVE. 	 House. ShareExpenses Clerk, SemInole County 	

Date of the first publication of Florida, and the provisions of said 	OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, claim to the clerk to enable the 323 5927 
(SEAL) 	 this Notice of Admmnhslration: Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes, 

	AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. clerk to mail one copy to each 	 CALL 323.5176 	_ Beforelp.m. - 
PublIsh March 6, 13, 1911 	 March 13. 1911 	

SECTION 3: if any section or 	1097 OF SAID CITY, SAID OR 	personal representative. 
DEG.30 	

. 	 Gene N Slephenson 	
portion of a section of this Or- 	DINANCE BEING A ZONING 	All persons inlerestJ rn tt'e 	

CORNER OF 28th 
As Personal 

Representative dinance proves to be invalid, 	PLAN; SAID AMENDMENT estdld to whom a copy of this 	
AND FRENCH 	 - 	 - 	 - - -- 

CITY OP 	
of the Estate of 	

unlawful or unconstitutional it 	CHANGING THE ZONING OF A Notice of Administration has ticon 	
NFURD -- Reas. wkly & 

SANFORD,FLORIDA 	
Ruth Ann Schuette 	

shall not be held to invalidate or 	PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN mailed are required-WITHIN 	
YcurlutureourconCern 	 nlhIy rates. Util inc. Kit 

lnvitati.ntolld 	
Deceased 	

impair Ihevalidity, torceor effect 	PROPERTY BETWEEN SAN. THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	
Oak. Actultt 141-7163. 

Sealed bids, will be received 
In ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

of any section or part of this 0- FORD AVENUE AND MELLON- DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 	
* * * * * * * * 	- 	 -_______ 

11w office of the City Manager, 
REPRESENTATIVE: 	

dinance. 	 VILLE AVENUE AND BE- TION OF THIS NOTICE to file any 	

30-A artments 

Sanford, Florida fOr 	
kenneth M. Beanc, q. 	

SECTION 4: Thatall Ordinances 	TWEEN AIRPORT BOULEVARD objections they may have thdt n,n sq. It. Sludge Drying fled 	
lost Office Drawer One 	

or parts of Ordinances in conflict 	AND CORNWALL ROAD FROM challenge the validity of the I 
	Work around your 

Cover 	 Casseiberry, FL 32707 	
herewith be and Ihe same are 	PUD (PLANNED UNIT DEVE- decedent's will, the quaIiflcain 

AVON BUY OR SELL 	
Uiurnlstd 	-- DetaIled specifications are 	Publish Mar. 13. 20. 1911 

hereby repealed. 	 LOPMENT) DISTRICT TO SRI of the personal representative, or 	Family's hrs_63079 	
Enloy country living? 2 Sdrm 

avaIlable In the office of the City 	DEC 55 	
SECTION 5: That this Or. 	(SI N CL EMILY 	R ES I. the venue or lurisdiction of the 	

Manager I rainee Must be 	apIs. Olympic ii. p.ei. 
Manager. 	 ______________ 	

dinance shall become effective DENTIAL DWELLING) 01$- Court. The sealed bids Will be received 	
immediately upon its passage and 	TRICT, PROVIDING FOR SEV- 	ALL Ct.AIMS, DEMANDS AND 	willing to relocate in  SE 	Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. not later than 1:30 P.M., Wed- 
adoption. 	 ERABILITY, CONFLICTS AND OBJECIIONS NOT SO FILED 	Florida Payless ShoeSource. 	32)292g. nesday. April I, 1911 in the City 

Manager's office, Room 203, A copy  shall be available at the EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 WILL BE BARRED FOREVER. 	434 S. French Ave. 	
LUXURY APARTMENTS. 

Sanford City Hall. The bids will b Office of the Cily Clerk for all 	A copy shall be available at the 	Dated of the first publication of Family I Adults section. 
persons desiring to examine the 	of the City Clerk for all thi$ Notice of Administration: CONDOMINIUM SALES 	Pe'side 2 Bc.rme. Master's publicly opened on that same date 

at 2 P.M. in the CIty Commission Cove Apts. 332-7700. Open on same. 	 persons desiring to examine the March 13, 1961. 	
cv': are cu. rently seeking new Chambers, Room Hi, Sanford City All parties in Interest and 	same. 	 Gary Siegel, Esq. 

citizens shall have an opportunity 	All parties In Interest and 	P.O. Drawer 965 	 an 	esperienced 	Sales 	 _______ Hall. 	 ________ 

The City of Sanford reserves the i 	As')ciaIe5 10 work on a 	I 	APT.. Cc'nt,al H&A, to be heard at said hearing, 	citizens shall have an opportunity 	292 U.S. Highway 1192 	
LaI.nfront CondominIum 	$7i'fr,'' 	 June Por:ig right to accept or relect any or all By order of the City CommIssion 	to be heard at said hearing. 	 Fern Park, FL 32730 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	y order of the City Commission 	303-331.3644 	 PR.Ct in the Sanford Area. 	Really, REA..TOR 322547$. bids in the best Interest of the City. 
W. C. Knowles H. N. Tamrn, Jr. 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	Attorney for Personal 	

I 	
For 'onfidentlal interview alI 	 ______ 

City Manager City Clerk 	 Rosa M. Rotunda 	 Representative 4 the Estate 	 Brown al 331 0700 	Can acre so full Ihere's rio room 
CIty of Sanford of Bessle May Collins 	 luddi 	 tOt 11w car? Clean it out wlth a Publish Feb. 27 & Mar. 8, I), 20, 	Deputy City Clerk 	

Publish Mar. 13, 20, 1911 1911 	 Publish Mar. 13, 1961 	
DEG 56 	

PARK PLACE ASSOC.INC. 	W?"i' A in the Herald. PH. Publish Mar. I), 1981 	 MARCH OF DIMES DEF ISO 	 DEC 50 

	

REALTORS 	 372 2.511 or 1.31 9993 DEG SV 

=- 
30.mets 

I 	UnfurnlShed 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ado. 
1.2 Bedroom Apts. from *220. 

Located 11-92 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 
Adults. 323 0670. 

Cute Efficiency Apt. 5165 Mo. 
Utilities not included 

I 6866871 
-- 

APARTMENT: Kit., bath, bdrrn 
I liv. rm. Ideal for older 
retired Couple. 1st mo + 
deposit. 321.0741 during 
business hrs. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

	

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 
- 	 41-Houses 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 55-Boats_& Accessories 

	

OK KEEP LPi.U6HN', LObER5! 
') 

1. BEEN \..( IT WA', 	 ____________________ ____________________ EvEgYCNE Tp4CW6 OCK5A1' CNPCR 	LIKE BEIN 
SET OF TRIPLE Sliding glass 	'16 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 

IY TfflNER UNTIL 	WHEN You'c' 	AT Ti4E doors with frame, $50. 	
Johnson engine, Galvanized 1'EV ENP UP IN THE 	6TA -r YOUR TRAIN SLL OF FAMOU5' 	 __________________ _______ 	________ 	 _______________________________ 	lilt Trailer. Many new parts. ______ 	 _______ 	 NE.W 5cAM, 	TPs'TION 	 E ALT V 	 Call 371 0943 	

$2.a.W. ill ltif or .322 1112 
'- 	

J' A.FTER 323 -7388 I 
 Si-Household Goods _____________ 

	

BtJT N'T COME BEsIN' 	YaIJ'RE 	THEY 	2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	 18 Ft. Canoe FOR MY OLP 5UIT5 AFTER 	LATE! 	UP 	_____________________ 	
1970 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Used but nice condition I'M R1C14' 	 _______________ 

çr 	TI'4E 'TRAK! 	- - -------- ----------- 	repossessed, used very short 	 5725 3231135 

- -- 	 $21 mo. Agent 3398386 	
NEEDA SERVICEMAN? YOu' 

42-/biIe 1-fomes 	- 	 time Original $S93, abl $181 or 

- 	 __________- -________ --- 

	 find him listed In our Business - 	 See our beautiful new BROAD. 

	

GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 -_____ 	 - 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 SIA-Furnifw'S 	 Directory. 

3803 Or jando Dr. 	323 00 	
Almost new 6 Pc. country living 	59-siI Merchandise 

	

// 	 '' ______________ VA & FHA Financing 	
LR set 7' couCh, chair, rocker, 

_______ 	 2 end tables, party ottoman, 

Lcaded rallafterspm 
WIt.iON MAIEn l-UkNITURE 	 SI 500 3?? 5907 1 	

PAISLEY, Grandfather for 0 	 ________________ 

	

Mobile or home site 2i acres 	311 3lSE. FIRST ST 	322 5622 

4Lo&ACreage 	1175 3271017, 	 1979 Yamaha Electric Organ 

off SI. Rd 17 or 323 0117. 	 ____________ 	

60-Office Supplies 
RE 	 ExceptionalhomeOnllAcres,4 	 52-Appliances 	_______________________ 

	

Bdrm, 3 bath. Quality features 	 - 	 - -

- 	 3M VQ C) Copier in cxc coed ,,,-.-------'-' 	 plus lhrouahiout 	AskIng 	
MICROWAVE 	Under n!iaintcnance ,iqree 

P''TTLE 	 1173.000.9' i'. Assum Mtg. All 
- 	 ATICN 	 _____ 	 offers and owner financing 	Brand New. push button control 	ment Askng 11.100 3236700 

	

- / 	C'...x... 	 - 	-,,---3-3 	consIdered. 1st Financial 	has probe Originally $619, 

	

_________________________ 	
balance 1)98, 119 monit.ly. 	_______- __________ 

- 	 _________________________. 	
Realty and Mortgage Corp 	

62-L.awn.Garden 

	

- _______________________- 	

Owner Associate 372 7603. 	 . 	 - 

	

4i-Hises_ 	41-Houses 	
LAKE MARY 	 MICROWAVE-LITTON 	-- 	 -. 

New Meal in One, with probe - 	 Wooded bldg lots, IOOxl I! 	
Warranty. Pay 1319 or 517 	F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

	

OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home. 	walk bo Crystal Lake. 511.900 	Monthly Financing No Down 	 YELLOW SAND 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Newly remodeled, new op 	Cail 327 .469) 	
Payment 	 Call Clark & Hirl 323 7360 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	pliances. Fenced. Lot 72x1595, 	DONALDG JACKSON INC 	
OAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (1192) 	Sears! Hp 30 in Riding Mower, $16,500 323 0117 	 Re,iltor 	2' 	

Orlando 1-696-3660 	 Elec Start &Oc'l Cond under 

	

Mobile Home on lot rn Geneva. 	- 	 _______________________________ 	- - 	

- -- 	 2 yrs 1.400. 3.49 5991 46-Commercial Property Washer repo GE dPlux model. 	____________________ 

	

Potential Income Home on I  Haroid lieU Realty 	
-- 	 time (Id $109 tlor $19 3S mo 	Special. Available nowhere 

	

_____________________________ 	

Sold crig 5109 33, used short 	LAWNMOWER SALE 3 Star 

	

Sanford Ave reduced to 	
Longwood Commercial and 	

Aaent 3390386 	 but Western Auto. Sanford 
538,000. 	 REALTORS, MLS 	

industrial Property, S Acres. 	 ___________________ - 

	

Will sell all or part. Make 	t'fr,g IS Cu II Pbilco. Gold, 	 - - 	- 734-IS French Ave 	322 0731 	323.5774 	Day or Nlqht 	offer. 339 5242. 	 E'c cond . 5150 Call 321 0202 	62A-Farm Equipment - 	37713S3.3720779,3223772 	 -______ 	

aIte'r6 pm weekdays 	 ...__ ------- 	 - - 	- 	
- FAMILY SPECIAL. 4 Bdrm, 2 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Kenmore parts. crrvic,, used 	'JNCLAIMEDSTEEL 

SANFORD--RYOV,-NER 	
bathseparatediningrm 12,n10 	

- 	 washers MOONEY APPLI 	 BUILDINGS 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 	screened porch, fenced yard, 	We buy equity in Houses, 	A?.CES 323 0697 	 B', Savings from Major MFGS 

	

Owner naes CASH' Owner 	shopping a schools near, 	apartments, vacant land and 	- .--- 	 ' - 

	 Farm and Comm 1500 30000 
financed wit'i good down 	Assurnae mortgage, $41,900, 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN- 	REt-. REPO 16cu It frostfree. payment The morç Down the 	

VESTMENTS. P. 0. Box 2500. 	Orig. $379, 	$205 or 519 mo. 	Sq. Ft. Orlando 331 16.17. 	- lower the interest rate' 536.000 	
SUMMER'S COMING. Enjoy 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. 322 4711. 	Aoent J)9a10A 	 . 	 - - Great for Small family, 	

your pool home, patio with 	'.--- ------.-.-,---- 	---- 

- 	 66-Horses Call Owner Broker 321 0278 	
brick 050, also Includes 4.3, 	47.A-r'tgages Boughi 	S3-TV.Radio.Stereo 	- 	 - - 	 - - or 6479800. 	
elfin kitchen + other great 

, 	 & Sold 	 i 	 2 Mares 

	

LooiriIig For a New Home' - 	 ___________________________ 

- 	

features, $a,Sg. 	 --- - ---------------. 
	 TELEVISION 	 Reasonable 

	

Check the Want Atfl for houses 	COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes I We pay cash for 1sf & 2nd 	RCA. 19" television XL 100 Solid 	 322 7972 of every size and price 	 from town £ major highways, - 	mortgages Ray Legg. Lic, 	Slate 	Color 	Portable, 

	

- 	 This 3 Bdrm, 1' bath home 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. I 	 warranty Pay $149 or $14 	67-Li Vestock. Poultry Near 1! 92 59.Ui)0 Down. Take 	can be yours. $30,950, 	 Robinson. 282 1729 	 Monlhly, Financing. No Down 	 .. 	- over loan at 5.376 Mo Cent. HA, 	
Payment 

OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (l7fl) 	BEEF CALVES Weaned hell cr5. 

Fully Carpeted. Ready tO 	
LOCH ARBOR, Secluded 1. 	 49B-fer Ffl3flj 	 Orlando I 696 3660 	 bulls steers $120 up Cows 8. 

	

R OBBIE'S 	tropical atrium, shade frees, I 	ATERFRON TT for sal 	 9) 7$ B.il 1183 16 or Ill 'no 	- 

move in. 1269 7371. 	
Acre estate, Custom 4 Bdrm, 

	

fireplace, all amenities, 	I 	 PropertY 	
I 	 Zi.'nuttn Sold oriq 	slaughter beet Delivery avail 

i90.$l 719 4155, 

	

golf £ country club near. 	Kove Association RI ItS , 	 tin-n' 339 8386 	

68-Wanted to Buy 

	

REALTY 	$104,000 	
Osleen. Fl, 9 Hole goll course. 

	

REALTOR MLS 	 7 swimming pools, 2 club 	
MILLERS 

	

- 	2201 S. Frinh 	JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 	houses, tennis courts, shulfie 	
9,I9Or'.i" N 	Ph 3)2 0352 	ANTIQUE & Modern dolls. ''.'' 	Suite i 	 Concrete Block 3 Bdrm, 2 	courts. etc . etc 3?? 8027 	_______________ 	

- 	 kewpie dolls I ligurines. 
- I 	 Sanford 	 Bath. Family Nm., Eat-in 	

TV's FOIl RENT 	
Alexander dolls 668 6631 

	

Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 	
50-Miscellaneous for Sale Color & Black & white Free 24 HOUR 	322.9283- 	Owner will hold mortgage 	 delivery & pickup Jimmy's 	

_ -'I- 	 - 	 - I 536.900. 	
TV Rental Phone Anylime - 	 - 	

- I 	 I Fl! II Belted Whitewall Tires 	
373 CALL323-5774 	 LikeNew,575. 	 - __________________ 2 Bdrm, Block Home 	

831 1721 	
SJ-'rn Clnc In Sanford, by owner 	 - 

friday, March 1), 1981-94' 

0,5 A..t,.., I,.,. ..l.. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- 

ii.1 rwiwn,I 

Spacious Modern 2 Bdrm. I bath 
apt. Carpeted. kit, equipped, 
CH&A Near hospital & lake 
Adults No pets. 322 9251 

SANFORD. Large 1 bdrm plus 
den or 2 bdrm. $243. Furniture 
available. Adults. 1.811788). 

i'- ' 	
fd 

Furnished apartments for SenThr 
Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., .1. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

31A- JpIeXeS 

1 BR, CHA, WW Carpet, w.Dryer 
Hook-up. Screen porch. Stove 
8. Refrig., Water, Refuse, 
Yard care. Near Downtown 
Sanford. Seniors. 5225 mo., 
Sec. Dep. 372-5752. 

For Rent 2 Bdrm, I Bath. Ness 
Durlex, Sanford area. All 
appliances. inside utility, 
Washer.dryer hookup. 
Available April 0. Call Orlando 
656-1144 or 2936768 Evenings. 

32-Houses Unfurnshed - 

3 7. California Conitemporary. 
Winter Spgs. 1125 • Sec. Ray 
Elgin 869 6.00. 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, 11 bath, 
Fenced yard. CHA. $350 + Sec. 
Dep. 323 6370. 

Loch Arbor. 3 2. CHA. Carpet. 
AppI , garage, porch, fence. 
shade, 5.45) 4 dep 323 1366 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 
in Deltona 

571-14.32 

LARGE FAMILY HOME W. of 
Sanford 7371 Canal Dr. 
Fireplace, large laundry rm, 
big lot with trees. $350 mo. 830. 
6033 or eves. 339.4711. 

ARCHITECT'S I level,) bdrm, 2 
bath home located Stone 
Island. All appi. including 
microwave & fireplace. 1 yr 
lease. Available April 6 1550 
mo 322 7216. 

33-Houses Furnished 

Ocean front house, utilities 
furnished, 1200 week. 90.4 128 
5060. New Smyrna Bch, Fla. 

34i Homes 

Trailer 1 Bdrm, furnished, AC. 
with trailer hitch May be seen 

at 3850 Narcissus alter 6 p  m. 
52.500 

37-Business Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 
323 $960 869.404.4. 

37-B--Office Space 
For Rent 

OFFICE SPACE 1,000 Sq FlAir 
Cond. & carpeted, near 
Fairway Market. Call 323 7730 
days, 8345506 eves. 

200 2500 Sq. Ft. of contemporary 
Office Space in Historical 
Downbown Sanford Will 
custom design interior to suit 
All utilities included Days 322 
6500. Eves 322 7216. 

37C-ForL.aase 

Auto Repair 
With lift. Former Gas Station. 

Good location Aft 6Pm. 
322 0216 

40-Condominiums 

La. J.fli,h 
Condomhiiums 

Lakefront living from$o '.0 
1l'% INTEREST RAII. 

OPEN DAILY 10.5 
11-92 to Florida Ave. 4 Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc, Inc ,Realtors 
323 0742 	 331 0700 

7 Bdrm . 7 Bath. Livinq and 
Dining try' . I" itti:Cn 1.11, 
equipped. Laundry room, 
washer and dryer inOuded. 
Screened in back pnrtn. with 
tOr..')e room Near . Towries 

Snopping Center in Orange 
City 574 1432. 

41-Houses 

..51 
d°" 

ka 

ofllf)a 
Th time Tested Firm 

Reg Real estate Broker 

tOl W Commercial St 	327 6123 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 
OR, 2 Bath, CO Home with 
Large Open Space arid Family 
Nm. You'll enloy the Ctiarm. 

$39,900 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 719C 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

$31 I3 

- UI 1% 	I J 	Ii 	V ' 	 o.,r-eiu , U3 I UI 	J(I I 
Current Romatic 	Paperback -- - -- ------ - - - -___________________________ 

Books I 	Louis L' 	Amour' 
Westerns, Pots, 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
pans, disheS, cars, 	trucks 	4. 	heai,y 	equip 

sheets, 	towels, 	etC 	C!'cac' ment 	377 	qq ' 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
'69 Toyota engine 	.1229301 Hwy 97. 	I mile west of 	Speed 

Antiquesand Modern Furniture 
__________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
way, Daytona (teach, will hoic 

One Piece or Houseful ,s 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTIOP' 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2001 
From $1010550 or more every Wednesday .it 8 p m 	II"" 
Call 327 1621.3224160 

________________________________ theomniy one in Ficiricta 	You Set 
the reServed 	er Ice 	Call 	901 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES, 	Sanford 78-IMtorCyCleS 
255 8311 	Icir 	Iurther 	'tct,iiiS 

. 	. 	- , 

Furniture 	Salvage. 	3228721. - 	- 	-- 	. 

QUICK CASH 
Clean Fcrniture wanted to buy YAMAHA FOR USED CARS & TRUCKS 

or 	consign. 	Auction 	every 
Monday night, 	Sanford Auc 

195) No 	Il 9?. Lngwocid 831 9.403 
______________________- 

I 	
41005. 17-92 	 373-2900 
__ -________________ -- 

tion. 	1715 	S 	French 	32? lii) 
-- 	- - ---- -_ Are you a full time driver with . 

' 	''C 	'-i 	',i'i''. 	0 	1.1Cr 	inver 	- 

bold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, nun port time car'? Our classiteds 
',Iiiii'ii?S 	.1 	i,Itt' 	il, l,'i 	(.Ir 

ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool are loaded with good buy to' 
8,', 	y,Hi ,n.? 	7 	ar 	,%!ust 

Co 	918 W. 	1st St - 323 1100. y,u 
,',-p'nn,inIt' 	',%ii', 	let 	your 

OPEN SAT.9 A M TO I PP' 
- 

ii' 	't' -s"cst".ett' 	C ,til 	ri,', 
'77 Kawasaki K 2 100 has many 

Access Looks and rides great 
trade $730 cash or 	in equity in 

11 	i8i 	,'? 	i 	55k,' 

	

WANTED 	10 BUY 	72 to 	'78 
- 

70--Swap & Trade 
small car 	327 7198 

-- 

6Cyl 	,iuto, air 	in need of 
rep,Ir 	32) 0381 WILL TRADE: NEW BASSET 

BDRM Suite, Queen size bed. 197.4 Honda 550. 1 cyl 
__________ --_____ 

nightstand 	& 	lamp. 	New 1970 Honda 350. 1 cyl i't'iMOij 114 	5' ,,I.nnl 	1971, 	I 	- 

dinette 	set, 	worth 	$100 	lIt Good Cond. 32? 5769 . 	I Cond . 59000 Mi 

edilion Avon Christmas plate. -- 

Dr , 	8 C', I 	'Silo 	Ar. 	PS 

Will Irade for camper no less 79-Trucks-Trailers 
5? 750 	339 6.88 

than 1$' self contained, in cxc. - 	- 	 - 72 	T'.J'r 01.5 	C.irOII,, 	Dr . 	re' 
cond 	323 7761. 

'71 Ford Pick up Truck 
bull i',i() 	.lutO 	new pant 	Vq 
oird - 	5800 	I, in, 	3.'l 00 

72-Auction 
F 100. VA. 3speedstick --------- - 

- 	 ________- 
11095 	831 1721 

'7! FORD F ISO. 4 wheel drive, 

?IOLDS CUTLASS Puyh button 
window. Air. PS. AT & other 

r 	CI,,t" 	Co'nmt'rcil 	& AC. auto, 	PS 	Needs 	1 	lire t'y?1s, 	575 	Mo 	No 	money 
P. SilCnti,Il 	AubiOflS 	& 	Ap 54.300 	n AMAO .tbt 	 ,. 

clown 	Applications by phone 
prO",,Ils 	C all 	flelI' 	Auction _______________ 	

. 
339 9100 or 831 16435 

;.' 	5620 
1980 Ford 	Long 	Bed 	Pick Up, 

$5,300 or 11.100 Down 4. Take * AUCTION SALE * over payments 323 3972 Broughaini 	Ar, 	AM FM, 	all 

FRI.NIGHT, 7 P.M. __________________________________ rower. pertect interior 
-- 

, 

5.850 or (50 	32) 9369 
80-Autos for Sale 

Furniture, appliances, TV's & all 	- . 	 - 	- 

kinds of 	household 	items 	& 1980 Merc 	Cougar 	XP 	1,  fully 
toots, 	large 	8. 	small. 	Don't CASH FOR CARS loaded, 	Auto, 	 ' 	-M. 
forgef 	our 	Sanford 	Kiwanis moon roof, Ike 	 .me 
Auction, 	Sat. 	5.30 	Civic 701 S French 373 7831 Peits 	w good (rc1t 	1? 	3117 
Center. 	 I 

- 

-- 

1973 OLDS Delta!! 
Full power, runs good 

CASH DOOR PRIZES 	 1600 3226191 

Dell's Auction Center 

Hwy. 46 WesI, SanIwd 
373 54.70 

75-Recreational Vehicles I 

'11 Pontiac Catalina MuSt jell 
1500 or (test i'Iftr 

3?) 0311 

'77 Starcratt Motor Home, 
C)odge Chasis, roof air, Cruise 
Control. Deluxe interior and 
all Extras Can be seen at 
Kiddy's Chevron on 16 

GET BETTER MILEAGE 
Computer Engine Analysis On The SPECIAL... 
FUTURESCOPE $000 Pinpoints 
Problems That Cause Poor Gas $995 Mileage. 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 
4114 Hwy. I7-2 Between Sanlord a Longwood, Phone 321.0741 

Hours 1:00a.m. 	 Rental Cars 
to 8:30p.m. 	 Available 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries $19.95 
AOK TIRE MART 

2413 S French 	322 7480 

CONSULT OUR 
Call br Appt 574 7716 

	

___________________________ 	 Beautiful 5' I" Baby Grand, $995. 	 -. 	 ----------- -- 

copier and Table. *85 323 6036 	
2 F,imily 770 WoOdnir, e tllvd 

Astro Dial 500 Mimeograph 
GAS SAVER' Walk to shopping 

111.500 	
' 	 Rig. Real Eslafi Brer 

UNE _ 7 I. bIk. with quesl collage. 
2'n Ton Air Conditioner com- 	ilCrns, CII & Antennae. Misc 

	

fenced hack, Oak & fruit trees 	 ___________ PORZSG RfALTV 	 ______ 	 ____ 

-- 	 Fr, (tiilcjren's ctot'.e. 14 hold 	 ' 

plete with all ductwork, grills, - 	__________ -. '______ - 

	
ltict ' is 

	

S Acres. Fenced, pasture. 	3331471' 	F 1129966 	
etc I 30 gel waler heater, 	3 FAMILY 2189 S Orange Ave. 	 - I' 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 327 071$ 	 S.intord 	Housewares, baby 
Assumable Mortgage. *19.500. 

2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THIS 	- 8x77' Heavy Duty 	
_-- 	 toy', 8. nicc 

	

BATEMAN REALT'Y 	WEEK. Call to see this 2 	 Storage Bldg., 1600 
Bdrm, 2 balh CO homu located 	 Call 373 779 	

Atlic Sale Saturday. Mar 14th. 	 _________________________________________________________ 

Llc Real Estate Broker 	 in nice neighborhood. Priced 	
-- ___________________ 	 911 Furniture. exceriser. 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

To List Your Business.., 76-40SanfordAve 	 at $32,900. Close to bus stop, 	DM10 SOLVENT 99.9 PURE 	aquarium, books, ourgrown 

3210759 	
lots of fruit frees. 	 Liquid and Gel 	 clothing, and items too 

322 .4810 	 numerouS 	to 	mention 

A fenced corner lot with Oaks & 	
CIi,imber 	of 	Commerce 

	

AIRPORT BLVD. Excellent 	fruit trees in one of Sanford's 	X1IAS 14YAWA.Y 	Ituilding, 100 F 1st St San 	 ___________________________________________________ 
- - 	

.1' 	 ____________________________________________ 

	

investment. Center of in. 	nicest nelahborhoouj Make 	 - 
dustrial 	area. 	330' 	frontage. 
Owner financing, 165.000. 

If 	you 	enjoy 	country 	living, 
: 	animalsetc, you'll have losee 
4 	this 	3 	Bdrm 	on 	1 	acre 	in 

Oilcan, $37,500. 

TONY COPPOLA ASSOCIATES 
INC. REALTOR 

830 0333or644 2318 

- 	- 	- 	. 	 -- 

lhis 3 bdrrn home a must 
for 	you. 	Owner 	will 	hold 
mortgage or try your favorite 
financing 	537.500. 

__________________________ 

aonvoru aewinci 	rnier rnOVCa TO 
2923 5. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger 
King, Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of 53150 or 6 
Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 

__,a1 	322 9411. 

Dining 	Room 	Set. 	Early 
American oval table. 2 leaves, 
6 chairs, $125. 30 in. Exterior 

KIWANIS PANCAKE AUCTION 
FLEA MARKET DAY. Sat., 
March II, 8 30 a m 	10 8 30 
p m 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center 
P,,ncakes, produce, plants, 
clothing, 	housewares, 	misc 

__________________________ 

'" L -'..... _. 

	 _]___- 1 

Tax & Accounting 
Services 

___________________________ 

Fence 

-- 

____________________________ 
ANYTHING IN FENCE 

Chain link for security. 	Ruslic 
wood isIs I 2nds. Post 1. rail. 

Free Est. 	I3iS72 	$304222 

ELEGANCE 	+ 	INCOME. 
Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 
home, 	approx. 	i 	acres 	of 
p.'od'jcing grove, Central air I 
heat, ww carpet, criling fans 
+ 	morel 1115.002 

CA 

_____________________________ 

Larry L. Grimm & Associates 
307 E. 1st Street 

Santord, Fl. 	 3739076 

FIRE SALE: Dishes. furniture, 
radio, stereo, 	linens 	Orange 
Blvd., Lake Monroe 	Sunday 
only. 372 7804. 

COMPLETE 	TA% 	SEvluF Hauling ,-.... 	,-..._ ., 

- 

House Cleaning 	 Painting 

	

f'or a Job well done in any type 	house Painting interior & cx 

	

of House Cleaning, ApIs., & 	lerior & C,utter Work Over 10 

	

Small Offices, including new 	Yr', 	Eperle'nce 	United 

	

Home's. Call the Dusters 5 	Painters Aft S p in 81% 1558 

	

p In. 1 p.m. Ask for Jeanie or 	_____________________________ 

NadIne. 904313 1560. 

	

- 	 - 
' 	cet Cash 	Buyers for a small 

investment, Place a low cost 
classified ad 	for results. 	322- 
7611 or 831 9993 

"'" 	'i"'  " 	"'" 	 " 	 hollow 	door, 	30 	in. 	alum Bdrm, 	t' 	bath, 	fireplacl, 	
scrcendr .21 in 	Solid 	jalousie carpeting, fenced, 	over 	2,000 	
CIt.. 515 	ea. 373 0543 

	

sq. II. living area. Only $32,000 	___________________________ - 

GOOD 	DEAL 	ON 	S ACRES, 	GE 	Chest 	Freezer. 	Walnut 

	

Fenced, Cleared. Septic lank, 	Dining Room Set, 75" Sensor 
dec. 	water 	softener, 	Only 	I 	Touch Color TV, Sound Desgn 	I 

Stereo 	Console. 	Solid 	Oak 
STEMPER AGENCY 	 Night 	Stand. 	Solid 	Oak 	I 

	

REALTOR 3271991 	 Machinest 	Tool 	Cliet. 	Sm. 

	

Eves-  323 4307,3495400.322 1939 	Relrig, 	Tool 	Ctiet 	w Base 
Multiple Listing Service 	 Cabne'l 	32) 5028 - 	

I' 	Matching Loveseat I Chair 

J rnmlt,T 	uaiayr an,v. ...ur,.vr 

of Garden Ct 	8. Upsata Rd 
Sl 	81. Sul 	I? 4 

--. - -_._. . 	- - 

Mov.nq Sale 	tiverything must 
go' Fern , Drums, Depression 
glass 	Ttiurs 	ttrru Sun 317 	3 
IS 	707 M,nqnolia. oIl Nursery 
Rd - Lonqwood 830 7091 

' 	- 	- 
Small 	business bookkeeping, 
565 per 	mo. 	Call for 	details 
eves 	& Sal 	311 6555. 

u 

- 

Air Conditioning 
______________________________ 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Ads 	oIler 	no 	fancy 	claim 
s. - . 	Just Results' 

(all 	( lire. 	br 	healing, 	retrig 
AC. W.ilt'r 	Coolers, Mis 	Ar,',' 
tine 373 1186 

' 

Double Bed. Short Bed 	Baby, 
Women's, 	men's 	clothes, 
Camper 	lop. 	Drapes, 	bed _____________________________ 

Aluminum Sofflt& FacI Green & Tan Fabric, $100 
spreads 	& 	sheets 	Muct, 

ri-ore 7408 Oak Aye Sal & Sun 

r-rr 	i t'-rr$r R a 

8344134 
____________________________ 

MUST SELL III 1 Pr. Sun Magna 
Cabinets. 2 15's & horn in each. 

CHARMING OLDER 	7 	Bdrm 	U95 ncootiahlp alt 0275 

- 

Saturday 9 5 	lledroom SuIte, 3 
Wheel 	(like, 	Lealher Chairs, 
Lhildren 	tlolhes. 	household 
,.... 	A.(,. 	 ,-. 

Weathertite Construction 
Aluminum Siding & Soflit 

Free Estimates 	373-0429 

Trash, 	Tree - Trim, 	Garage 	8. 
hlouseswivcs CleanIng Service Iv 

PaPerhanging Personalized, last dependable 
SmII 	Business 	clean 	ups. Regular or I time basis 

Reasonbie, Anylime 323 5836. We do wash windows 	677-5894 - 

I'S PAPERHANGING 
TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 

________________________ 

- 36 Yrs. Exp. Work guaranteed. 
MULCH 	for 	sale. 	Also L.arscapIng LIc. Free Est. 142-494?. 
firewood. Cell 323 $109 alter 4. ________________________________ 

VV,,llp,,1i,'r 	li,isiil 	rig 	sL'rv ice' 

Horns Improvements 
LARGE TREE INSTALLER Rt'ft'renicr"., tic 	fri-v 1st 	567 

Landscaping, 	Old 	Lawns 	Re lIlt 	Abler tirs 	869 4008 
placed 	365 $501 -. 

DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS - b'a.ntlng £ Paperhanging 

Carpentry, etc. 17 Yrs. Exp, Lawn & Garden Søi,iIl 	Itiiinrt' 	. 	il. 	Pi'sit.-,it,I 
Free eslimoles. 322.4185 

Service 
Free F '.1 	7a rn to/p inn 

C,,Il Mac 12) 5376 
emodeIIng 4. Repair, Dry 	', ______________________________ 

Hanging, Textured CeilingI. S. JOE'S LAWN IERVICE 
6 	Balint. 	323 1532, 	322 $665. CijI, Edge. trim & b'rune Pinball Repair 

Any Size Lawn 3237373 home. Totally renovated New ---. . _,,_,,, _______ 

	

I Bdrm set, 	$I30 	I Living rm. 
set, 560; 	I 	Dining set, $60; 	I 

I 	Buick, 	iy73, 	'to. 	1720 	S. 

Large 	Yard 	Sale. 	Tools. 
household, 	lumber, 	& 
children's 	clothes. 	2516 

	

I t. l 	I RI.) lvi 

	

R LAITY 	- 	REALTORS 
roof, new kitchen, 	new ww 
carpet, new bath, new CHA + 

many extras. 531.500 

Sanford's Sales Leader REALTORS 
Orlando. Apt. $4. Shennmndoah 
V.11age. 

Country 	Club 	Nd, 	Sanford. 
Fri., 	Sat., Sun. 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

1612W. 1sf SI. 	 327 1972 
Yashica FX 7, 3 lens, 3 fillers. 

eleclronic 'lash, 	ease 	$500 
Original p'rice 5,300 Used ore 
323 7601 Aft 

2 Family Yard Sale. Fur, skims, 
misc 	28.46 Canlral Dr 	Sat I 
Sun. 4S-A--Qitof State 

Properly - 

Yard 	Sale 	FrI 	and 	Sat. 	132 
Palmetto. Lake Mary. Special 
discounttodealersbythebox. 

STARTER HOMEI 2 adrm, I 
baIts home In Wynne woodl 
Large shaded lot, fenced rear 

____________ 

Army Boots $11.99 Pr. 
ARMYNAVYSURPLUS 

310 Sanlord Ave. 	322 5191 
NORTHCAROLINA 

AAAI I PITA I yaro, vami,y rm, eat in sivcnen 
a morel *31,0001 

FANTASTIC 3 Odrm, 1', bath In 
Dreamwold on a nice corner 
lot with CHA, split bdrm plan, 
screened porch £ many more 
extrasl 541.7001 

LAKEFRONTI 3 Idrm, 3 bath 
home on Crystal Lake cfsainl 
Every Imaginable featurel 

$9L150l 

JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm. IS'z 
- bath home In Casseiberry with 

- pOol & palion Split bdrm plan, 
CHA, ww carpet, FP, family 
rm £ many more cattail 

((I Iwl, 

..uw. unui 

Mountain cabin With fireplace. 
Dandy garden spot. This is a 
handy man special because it 
is not finished inside, roughed 
wire and plumbing comp(eled. 
Water and the outside is 
completed. Large deck 
overlooking mlns. You can live 
in it while you finish it up. S 
milesfrom Murphy. 521,500 00. 
$100000 down assume loan. 

Largetrout stream 166$ acres of 
natural mountain beauty 
Plenty of Dogwood, Mtn. 
Laurel. Troui stream borders 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 
good access, several bldg. 

- Jim's riome improvements - 

Aluminum Siding& Housepainting, plumbIng, patio Rlgtit.Way Tree Service SPEEDY REPAIR 	t iov+ rates 

Screen ROOms work, carpentry. 20 Yrs Exp. For a Professional and reliable Also low cost home rentals 
______________________________ 323-7074. Tree Service, call Right Way MR. PINBALL III 0988 

- 	

- 

today. Free Est. 3fl IllS _______________________ 

Alumin43m Applicallon Service. Heilman 	Painting 	I 	Repairs, _____ -- 	- 

Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, 	Quality work 	Free Est. Disc. 	
TRI.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE to Seniors 	631 6190. Refer screen rooms, windows. doors. ______ SERVICE WITH CARE Remodeling 

gutters. 339 8731 eves ADO A ROOM CARPENTRY PHONE 333.7444 _________________________ 

I 
Complele 	Home 	Ri'pairs 	& 

Kitchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 	- 	 ' 

	

repairs. block & oncre'l* 8. IsI 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service Beauty Care class 	Painling 	IS 	yrs 	local I 	Remodeling, 	Painting, 	roomy' 
_________________________________ Complete lawn core. 323 1797 I 	additions, drywall. etc 	20 yrs references 	372 7316 	'.l' 	67$ ___________________ ' I 	e*p 	'alI 331 5097 eves 

TOWER'SBEAUTVSALON 6966. 	 ______ 0,,  
Crockc'It'sLawn 

I 	- -. 

Remodeling Specialist FORMERLY Hrrietl'5 Beauty CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
- 	 Beautification and 

NOAC 	St9 F 	1sf SI. 322 57i7. IMPROVEMENTS .! 	ç 	MaintenanceService . 	 We handle Ihe 
Painting, Roofing, Carpentry - . 	 The personal toucht Whole (Sell ol Wax 

Boarding & Grooming Lic. Bonded I Guaranleed 322 0797 B. E. Link Free Estimates 323-2149 Const. 
- 322.7029 
Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	I GEN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. Carpenlry, roofIng, painting. Financing Avg4aJie 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor tic. BondedlGuaranleed -- 

Sleeping Boxes. We cater to Free Estimates 323-7149 
_____________________________ All types of Meson Work 

ROOth1Q your pets. 372-5752. No job too large or too small 

Home Repairs 327 1581 or 323 6711 
ROOFINC,& ROOF Ril'IRSof 

Brush Culling all 	kinds, 	commercial 	& 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE Mfll.U.LOCk residential. 	Working 	in area 
CUSTOM WORK Can. Repairs & improv. 17 yrs - since 1951 Lic & bonded 339 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free locally. Senior Disc. 	3305 lOS?. 
Estimate, Cdli Early A. M. or NEW 	Concrete 	Build:ngs. 	all 
Eve 323 8518 or (30S1 2083261 	RemodelIng 	I 	Carpentry 	sile's$2OIup. At III SR 16 I 

RepaIr, 	screen 	rooms 	1 4 Industrial Park 323 006% Sandblasting 
- 	 Caramiire Is 

repair. 	Phone 	323 0136, 	337 
___________________________ 2105 after 4 p.m. 

Nursing Center SANOBLASTING 

MEINTZER TILE Specialty 	Contractors. 	Carpen DAVIS WELDING 

Newuf repair, leaky showerlour 
try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall 

- 377 4399 SANFORD 

specialty. 2$ yTS E*p $69 	62 
coverings, dry wall work 	All 

OUR (It. I 1$ ARE LOWER 
lypes laminates 	I 	cabintry. I .iko"v't'w Nursinci (enter I 	Accounting & Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 

331 517$. 
919 	Second SI , S..rilurd I 	Tax Service Clecic Repair finishingS.' 

- 327 6701 

I 2 Bdrm. I bath home on St. Johns 
River. Owner will finance 321 

-- 

NAL COLURT REALT 
MULTIPLE LISTING REti. 

323-7832 
Eves. 3270612 

707 E. 251 Ii St - 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
7045. Park Ave 

327 6509 

Concrete Vt1c 

'•' 
sites. kCCi rice timber, goon 

. 

views, cool and quiet. Priced 
I I • * • • • • a * a • • * j a * * • i a * * I I I I * * 

t 	MAYFAIR 	VILLASI 	2 	£ 	3 
Sdrm., 2 Claffi Condo Villas, 

right at *33,36000. Terms are 
5336000down,assumeexisting 
loan. 

* 

OFFICE OF STORE 
a 
I 

next to Mayfair Country Club. I J 
Select your lot, floor plan 8. I • 

- 	interior 	decor I 	Quality 	cen 

	

- atrucled 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 
I 3 acres neslled in the moon 

bairn . 6 mItes from Murphy, 
I 	e 
I 	e SPACE AVAILABLE 0 

145.100 a vol Open Saturday good 	access. 	This 	tract 	is 
11:305:00 £ Sun. Hon.Sl ready to build on. Good neigh- - 

bors. Ideal for camping Iraiter 
Owner 	said or 	cabin. 	 sell 

I Located between Burger CALL ANYTIME 
'U) 

U50'OO,$lOOO(Sldownmakes 
a King and Flagship Bank 

Park 322.2420 liii you 	new owner. 
* in the Ralph Kazarian Ins. 

These are a few of over 2000 I 
Building across from the * 

CALL ANYTIME listings 	We have all types of 
property from 1500 00 per acre Sanford Plaza on 17.92 in 

a 

3535 323 .2222 and up We have small tracts, 
we also have several cabins. I Sanford. Carpeted & utilities 

French houses, old farms, etc. Write ' included, Lots of parking. * 

t793 	g 
Lk.Mary 423 '6363 

or call today for a free listing 
brochure You can call free b3 

* 
• 

* 

* 

Bled, 
dialing 	600 436 1421. WritC Or 
call today. 

* 

CALL 305.898-3026 
a 

REALTORS CHEROKEE LAND COMPANY 

Multiple Listing Service 
MURPHY,NORTHCAROLIMA 

21908 
I' 
I ' * * a a I * * * * 	* * I I I 	* • • • I a 	a 

h 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. - For riusinesses and IndividuIs 
All 	types 	of 	carpentiy, Painting EIiiat'lh 	A 	Grindle 	C 
plumbing, dec., roofinq, 	mt. ______________________________ 32? 1165 
exterior 	paintIng, 	wall- _____________________________ 

papering, 	lile work, 	cement Professional 	Painting--Ex 
work, chimney cleaning. Lic. tenor lntor.or. 	Remodeling. Tree Service 
insured I Bonded 	Free Est. tic 	Ins 	Free Est 1.9413517 
Call 	Paul 	831 1019. 	Repair 
work our specialty iir,U'C' 	i'.ii(itL'r 	tl 	( I,,,s 	Work, 

Tn-County 	Tree 	Service. I IIY-4'.'.ii,it)Ie 	prices 	1$ 	v-tars 
Trimming, rev-novel, clearing, 

I ".p 	*','nr.t'tl, 	14011 	122 hauling 	Free Et 	372 9110 
.in,,lini,' 	,ifte'r 	¶ - - 	

- 

bforselhoeing Trimming 
HOUSE PAINTING 

HARPER TREE SERVICE 

Dave Smith i tr.nrmnnq. 	n'Inovitig 	& 	iarvj 
Pornings 37) 2638 CALL 333-54.01 

t 5IiTfliIf. 	123 
_____ --_____ ________________________ I 	02*1 

IMMN,QUALITV OPERATION 
9 yrs asp Pal.us. Oiveways. 
..tWayne Oral 127 :i 

Driveway's, Patios, Welles, etc. 
Quality work. No iob too small. 
Low prices Free Est Eves 
aft. 6 Tom 372 5778. 

- 	 . 	. 	 V 
'A 'kfl 	- ' S. ',. ,t.. '% -. (S W .'': ' •1' • " 	'I. 	n,''? 	. .t 	-'''' 	 .-. 	 ,, 	 •. 	 -_, 	 '.". . 	... 	'. -- 	.- "_-.. ". - . 	.. -- •., -- , -..-- , - 	- 	...- 	- 
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DAGW000, I HAVE C.,000 
NE 	ANO AD NEWS' 

ei 

BEETLE BAILEY 

I Wl.4O WANTS To 
SHARPEN T1415

PENCIL 

;r—_- 
FO ME 

) 
E'eii iii I Ic'nskl 

THE BORN LOSER 

11E 	TEfZJ5 A#'T FfQA 
19~11W NW 
iJcL7IIJz 

Complete Week's TV Listings 
Sanford, Florida - Friday, March 13, 1981 

ARCHIE 

- Ointment 
___ P.1 HillEl 1w181W1 (JUT ran!j ruou .UT NOEDTHE WEL.LwHr'sn.4aBAD I LIED ABOUT Nil Give birth 53Takin9 

-

TA 
OTLTL1 

ACCOUNT I 
AINI

OW 6 Grain posture 
55 Gretna Green 

ON () t () 
£ 
T DIAIMI HP tA1 

GlVl4tu 
THE RAI,J— 

I ¶ More 
optimistic figure 

57 Tanffs 
L 

L AIM= ii RI Al Arid Lose That Flab 13 Boerde 
14 Chant 58 Creed type 

H 
o 

15 Attract 59 Resource 
60 Toss 

A i: 
- DEAR DR. LAMB — Some 

16 Adolescent 
17 Spread to dry U 

MI —A 
k 1

tIme ago you had a column on 

19 Sicilian DOWN I A S 1 llit1 weight control. You said that Dr. volcano _ 

lE1 

 
fIji 

1ti1111 
Ij-ft-t1 you could do a lot to decrease 

T 
20 Grins 

1 Warrant 
2 Sharpen 

IutKf 
I1iTi 

I j 
I jJ li-fitJ your calories and still have Lamb _ 23 Doleful 

3 	Italian family 
_ 

plenty to eat if you Just ate the 

3-13 
24 Destroy (sI) 4 large felines e 24 Fly 41 Singer Frank right foods. 

I 

06~ 29
New / 14 

27 Accord 
York 

5 	Prison (SI 
6 Vanquished 

25 Broke bread 
26 College 42 Smells 

Well, what are the right 
State city 7 	lifted degree (abbr,) 43 Fertile spot in 

foods? I have never been very 

by Mort Walker 
31 Aroused 
35 Peter (Sp) 

8 Gives forth 
g 	Italian 

28 Month (abbr I 
30 Supply with adesert 

successful with a diet because 
I cut down for the diet and it out about two-thirds along 

36 Shore volcano weapons 45 Tennyson 
then when I am off the diet I and remove the fat from the 

T-1 	GOLDEN 37 Popover io Step 32 Sunflower hero 
gain 	all 	the 	weight 	back drippings by 	cooling, 	Then 

SYCOPl.4Al4CVARE DEAD 40 Present time 
41 Animal 

12 Eye 
membrane 

state (abbr) 
33 Inordinate 

47 Rodents 

so Copycat again. I'm a real yo-yo. return 	and 	complete 	the 

garden 13 Travels in self-esteem 51 Nevada city This time I thought I would roasting 	process. 	The 
44 Mire 18 Inventor 34 Untried 

52 Sketched try to prepare foods I really relatively 	fat-free 	juices 

I b
ancestor 

46 Common Whitney 
21 Slick 

36 Gone for ride 
38 Banners 54 Tennis barrier like but use only those that make good meat sauces. 

48 Ampersand 22 Planting 39 Entertainment 56 Lighted were not high in calories. If I Use nonfat dry milk powder 

do 	that 	and 	exercise for milk in cooking. Use non- 

regularly, perhaps I can stand fat milk for beverages. About 
r 1234 15 

6 to diet and stay slim forever, half the calories in whole milk 
— — 

12 13 DEAR READER — You are from fat. If you follow a 

can certainly avoid regaining good routine, you can sub. 

14 15 
H E 

your excess pounds of fat if stitute 	kitchen 	power 	for 

you stay with a sensible diet willpower. 
19 and exercise program. DEAR DR. LAMB - When 

by Art Sansom Yes, you can have a fine the 	body 	lactic acid 	is 	too 
20 balanced 	diet 	and 	have high, resulting 	in 	muscular 

11P 	FfCA 1H. RiO. ." enough food to be satisfied if aches, how can it be lowered? 
— — — — — 

- 

25 126 27 you follow some basic prin. The 	person 	involved 	is 

7f IT 	JT PV — — — ciples in food preparation. allergic to milk products so 
29 — 30 31 32 33 34 

The underlying principle is doesn't eat or drink them. 

35 — 36 — — __ to eliminate all the fat you can DEAR HEADER — 

in food preparation. Fat Is the wonder if you have lactose, 

37 138 J39 I major source of calories. If the 	double 	sugar 	1mm 	milk, 

that isn't enough, eliminate confused 	with 	lactic 	acid. 

I 41 42 43 44 I — all the concentrated sweets Lactose is a combination of 

- you can. glucose and galactose found 
46 — 49 50 51 52 Finally, learn that many only in milk, from lactation, 

— foods Lactic 	acid 	is 	an 	in.
53 

 are 	low 	in 	calories 
55 58 — — — because they contain lots of termnediate compound in the 

water. 	That 	includes 	lean process 	of 	breaking 	down 
57 58 - - — meat, fresh vegetables and glucose. 	If 	your 	working  

by Bob Montanz — - - — — — most raw fruits. muscle does not have enough 

DAY, A GOERNMENT" 
REBELS AND STARTS 
AGAINST THIS 
S 
'! 	WHAT'S HIS 

NAME? 

. '.I 

The 	methods 	to 	use 	are 	oxygen, it wiU still metabolize 
— — — 	 — — — 	outlined in The Health Letter 	glucose to a point by forming 

number 9.12, Kitchen Power 	lactic acid. This enables your 

for Weight Congrol, which I 	muscles to get energy from 

am sending you. Others who 	glucose without using oxygen. HOROSCOPE 	want this issue can send 75 	This usually occurs during 
cents with a long, stamped, 	vigorous exercise when the 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOl 	 self-addressed envelope for it 	work exceeds the circulation 
to 	me, 	in 	care 	of 	this 	to the working muscle. When 

newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	the lactic acid level gets too 

For Saturday, March 14, 	1981 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	high, the person has muscular 

N.Y. 10019. 	 fatigue. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	kind remarks. Compliments 	For the meat group, use 	With rest, the circulation 

March 14, 1981 	mean a lot, 	 only 	very 	lean 	meat. 	For 	catches up with the oxygen 
-- -- 	 - 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	-- 	_.. 	.,nu,Itru 	i, 	u'huft, 	m,y,f 	,i 	needs. and the l:ictit, acid 	is 

EEK & MEEK 

V WHEN W- IN Lc,I&. 
I SRNN- FELT TLL... 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

I 
irns sriouiu oe a more ac- 

	
LEO July 23-Aug. 

	

by Howie Schneider 	tive year for you socially than often ben said that, when one take the skin off. Use the low- further metabolized, lowering 

quite some time. If you usually not lucky In love, salmon and sardines. Never that Is needed. Physical ,( 	HEIGI4T' 	
you have experienced for is lucky materially one is fat fish such as sole but avoid its level. Rest is usually all 

LITTLE 	 happen to be unattached, this What may occur for you today fry. Bake, boil or broil. Cut training decreases the ten. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

may be cspecially true, 	should dispel this theory. 	away all visible fat. 	dency to build up lactic acid 
When cooking a roast, take with exercise. 

You have excellent leadership Today's happenings may 

3 know how to manage others been looking for to draw 

qualities today because you offer you the opening you're WIN AT BRIDGE 
without mnuking them feel closer to someone you are  
they are being directed, fond of, but whom you've been 

I Romance, travel, finances, unable to truly reach. 	 -- 	 -. 
luck and possible pitfalls are 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

— 	 f 	

all discussed in your Astro- Situations others may find a .. 	
. 	 S 

_____________________________________ 	Graph which begins with your bit intimidating won't prove 0 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to difficult for you today. You 

	

by Ed Sullivan 	Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 	thi uhiIitv in mkn flit, 

	

 Z2) It's 	l'"J' 	.......... ••• •••'• 

I 	NT KNOW IF 
I LIKE THIS 

ED11tIAL WRITERS 
ATTITUE/ 

--,4N ENPEP 
MORE ATTENTION 
10 THE NEWS OF 

THE ELPERLIS'. 

Radio City Station, New York, 	look easy. 
N.Y. 10019, Be sure to specify 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) birth date. 	
You don't need to be doing 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	special things today or to be 
Your concern for those you 	around certain types of people 
love 	will 	be 	strong 	today. 	in order to enjoy yourself. 
You'll 	be 	anxious 	to 	help 	Where you go, the sunshine 
make things easier for them. 	follows. 

them simultaneously. 	
Dec. 	21) 	Something 	could 

Do so without admonishing 	
SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23- 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	occur today to give you the 
You tend to reflect the at. 	opportunity to change things 
titudes of persons you're with 	for 	one 	you 	love. 	By 	all 
today, so make it a noint to be 	,,,n,... 	s..I,n 	iki 	.. 

BUGS BUNNY 

L) 	 I&v 95  BIG. KSS 1 
i-4LJNK OP C'uC< - IG-rON -m-i BILL. 

h — rA 

u11 snowing icogin in inc 
unbid suits and at least seven 
high card points. North's 
redouble shows a good hand 
considering that everyone else 
is bidding. 

East passes to let West get 
out of his own trap and West 
does so by bidding two spades 
North goes to three hearts and 
South bids four hearts because  
he feels like bidding. 

South wins the spade lead 
and takes stock. lie has two 
spade losers, the are of 
trumps and possibly the jack. 
one club loser and problems in 
diamonds. lie wishes tie 
hadn't bid four hearts, but 
there tie is, flying at 10,0(10 
feet with one motor conked 
out. 

Still, with a little bit of luck, 
he might get home. 

He takes his ace of spades 
and promptly leads the jack 
of diamonds for a finesse. 
West produces the king and 
things have started out nicely 
lie plays dummy's ace of dia-
monds and leads a trump 
from dummy 

••.aIJa, Iulun ,IuI U II5I 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	with cheery types. You'll be priority. 
assured of a pleasant day. 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- l't-E LA1$rIN aEC1'NIC 	'TxErT: 	GEMINI I May 21-June 20) Jan. 19) Your secret for 
Sometimes, in order to get success today is to bend a 41KK 	 f"r what 

we want we most ((ref hum n,'trn In n,-.-lt, i. 

	

, 
	

what '' 	' 	 -.............. 

g 	q IT 	cast a little bread upon the 	others how cooperative you 	By Oswald Jacoby 	
cashes two spades and shifts 

... 	iva 	iu auiuw 	
-. East 	produces 	the 	ace, 

&Wag waters. A thoughtful gift to 	really are. A right example Is 	and Alan Sontag 	
to a club. South takes his ace. 

N 	the right person could smooth 	magic. 	
When you play bridge you 	draws the last trump and now 

A 	your path today. 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 	20-Feb. 	have to be an optimist... esoe 	lie 	leads 	his 	live 	of 

is ready for the plunge. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	19) Doing good work is reward 	daily if you like to bid. 	or 	diamonds 	West 	plays 	low, 
If companions do something 	in itself, but today jobs which 	heart contract. 	 finesse for the ten works, and 

example, 	take 	today's 	four 	South plays dummy's nine, the 
worthy today, by all means 	you perform well may carry 	The 	biddin 	needs 	some 	South 	makes 	his 	contract 

- 	 - 
- 	

acknowedge 	their 	ac- 	extra bonuses. Take pride in 	explanation. Y,est's double of 	instead of going down two. complishments 	with 	a 	few 	your tasks, 	 two hearts is a negative dou- 	aNKwspIq 	ESTF;ftpfllsE ASSN) 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 
*f ..THE by Bob Thaves  

WITH 1 	F rR_vc 	..1'H VflhIRiiY 	I s-ci 	IJAIJC  

Students 
'Jump Rope 
For Heart 

- 	•1 	 - 	 ' 	

By CINDY MOOY 
- 	 . 	 •- 	 herald Staff Writer 

The joint is jumping IS the cry being 
heard in five Seminole County schools this 

F 	

March has been proclaimed National 
- - 	

Physical Education and Sports Month and to 
promote physical education in the schools, 
children are jumping rope 

But the purpose is two fold Rope jumpers 

	

J 	a 	 - 	 :'''. 	 •. 	 are also promoting healthy hearts—their own 
4 	'- - 	- - 	 'a 	 and those of all who benefit from the activities A.

- 	 of the Central Florida and American lieai't - 	
I 	

- 	 Assouation' 
Sponsored by the Florida Association for 

4. Health, Physical Education, Recreation ;in(' 
Dance the ,Jump Hope for Ik'art, ' program am 

	

- -- .__%t•.. - 	 ' 	- 	 - 	 -• - ' 	 is designed to raise funds fot the hear t  
association 

.. 	
"i' 	'l 

 

'lleanis of rope jumpers tolled pledge's from 
ifl(li l(1U1l5 and groups thencompete in i opt' 
jumping marathons at then schools Sponsors . 	.. ,. 	 pledge to donate a certain amount for every 
minute the team jumps 

Students participating in the three-hour 
contests are grouped into teams of six. One 

	

- 	. 	 ' / 	a ' 	- 	- 	__•l 4, - 	,. 	.I - 	... 	' 
team member jumps until tired, then hands 

1-LV 	 A the rope to the next team member while the 
others rest. The teams keep going until they - 	 ' 	

. 	 . ':' 	
., 	

• 	can't jump anymore. even if longer than the 
three hours. 

. 	
', 	 . 	 Other Seminole County schools par- 
- 

	ticipating are Sanford Middle, which corn- 
peted Thursday; Milwee Middle in Longwood, 

- 	 .'- - 	/ , 	\ r1 	'(,bl 	
to compete March 24, South Seminole Middle . 	

- 	 in Casselbez'ry, March 25; and Longwood 
Elementary, March 27: 

Each school will receive 2 percent of the net 
proceeds it raises 

State prizes for schools based on the highest 
Jr, 	 Lew amount raised per student enrollment will 

't 	•'"u' 	 't 	 also be awarded. 
Each of the participants will receive an 

award certificate from the American Heart 
ach member on the winning Association. E, 

am will reTeive a warm-up suit with the 
eam 

members l in 
ie, 

	

logo. W inningi Ws 	t 

- 	 tributions win a special windbreaker plus the 
w  -m-up suit. There will be prizes for in-ill 
dividual students not on winning teams who 

Ids 11 ilde Eli' mni'iit an School students participate iii the Florida Associatiomi for I lea ltt. I'li sical 	bring in the most contributions. 
Education, Recreation and Dance jump rope marathon to raise money For the heart association. 	But, the greatest reward is a healthy heart. 

ME 004-TOR SAYS 	
- MEDICAL 	 C-i 	 ,'$f'S IN GREAT sI4Apg, CLINIC 	

PROVAIPY BL Lc 	t-IE 
lIA5 PR MOVING 

- 7 W" Mcir 
PEOPLE. 	

I")' 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

1.0I5A L.tJCI(, 
WHY CANT 

YOU ft LAKE 
ALL oTHtT 
,NP1,ANS?J 

I 

I 

MY CURM! 

,1 	Li L'( . • t, 

FLETCHER'S LANDING 

tJNONA SW45 CAtM. I I HM...Me. 5H 1 
L*S MOMS HLLPth WLR, I U( Ficlawr 1I)I.I I 

DEN. L)IIH I4P.. ftN 01- 	I tA1 11 15. 
FWDAN 1*..I314. 

r' $ 	L 
0 	 • HW. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

tcVp 
w rE iOU 

'iMi SACK MY dA 	_!EBE 

MARCH 12A11Sf1r. 



TELEVISION 
March 13 thru 19 

Cable Ch. 	
Cable Ch. 

Independent 

	

0 (ABC) Orlando 	 TD(35) 	Orlando 

Independent 0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

	

Orlando 	 (10) 	4 	Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 
44. 

St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 
space exploration is traced from 
the invention of the first liquid fuel 
rocket to Apollo its historic land-
ing on the moon 

10:00 
CD (10) UNIQUELY MASTERPIECE 
WITH ALISTAIR COOKE Series 
host Alistair Cooke looks back over 
"Mastecp,eca Theatre's" illustrious 
history, revisiting the most memo-
rable characters and moments from 
the long-running series 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 
( ) 0 CHANNEL 6 REPORT "Can 
We Get There From Here?" 

8:00 
€ (10) STARRING KATHARINE 
HEPBURN Film clips, riewsreof, 
stills and interviews highlight a two-
hour retrospective on the life and 
career of Katharine Hepburn, three. 
time Academy Award winner and 
one of America's most respected 
and talented actresses 

10:00 
CD (10) I REGRET NOTHING A 
Poignant film biography of French 
singer Edith plat 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

9:00 
CD (10) GIZMO Vurifaqi. newsreel 
footage from the 30s 110(1 40s ullus-
tr.ites a humorous and loving took 
at inventor S and their often dubious 
iCcOrnpli Shmprut S 

10:00 
CD (10) COUNTRY CLASSICS: 
THE BEST OF AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

Willie Nelson, the Charlie Daniels 
Band, Jimmy Buffet and Earl 
Scruggs headline the bill of stars in 
a country music special recalling 
the most memorable moments from 
the first five years of Austin City 
Limits 

WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOON 

4:30 
(fl Q AFT'ERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

'My Mother Was Never A Kid" A 
bump on the head sends a 13-year-
old girl back in time, where she 
meets the rowdy kid who will grow 
up to be her mother 

THURSDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
(10) MAKING M-ASH 

Narrated by Mary tyler Moore. 
this special looks at what many 
Consider to bet commercial televi-
sion's best entertainment 50,10% 
Alan AIdS, Jamie Farr, I orelta Swit, 
Harry Morgan and William Chru,I-
phr offer insights on their Shows 
success 

10:00 
(7) 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

Soldiers Of The Twilight Mar. 
Shall Frady reports on the IN' and 
p.,r sonaluty of the modern mer Ce-
nary 
CD (10) PAUL SIMON Composer.  
V001 .i,i(1 entertainer Paul Simon 
otfi .i fli'.irly nonstop C()llCtioi, of 
his greatest hits .111,1 current favor 
itt's from the Tower Iliq',it,i. 
Upper t),irtiy Pa 

Evenina Herald. Sanford, PI 

'Masterpiece' 
Memories... 

"Masterpiece Theatre" 
commemorates its 10th 
anniversary in "Uniquely 
Masterpiece .,. With Alistair 
Cooke," at 10 p.m., Sunday, 
March 15, on Channel 24. 

Winner of 18 Emmy 
Awards, "Masterpiece 
Theatre" is one of the most 
acclaimed and most popular 
series in public television 
history. 

Series host Alistair Cooke 
is the Ideal escort for this 
one-hour reunion with the 
most memorable characters 
and moments from the long. 
running series. Beginning 
with the first "Masterpiece 
Theatre" presentation, "The 
First Churchills," viewers 
can relive favorite scenes 
from such classics as 
"Upstairs, Downstairs," 
"Poldark," "Elizabeth II," 
"The Duchess of Duke 
Street," "Tom Brown's 
School Days" and "I 
Claudius." 

Since Its debut in 1971, 
"Masterpiece Theatre" has 
offered viewers In this 
country programs of ex-
ceptional quality as well as 
high entertainment value 
from a variety of British 
producers, critics have said. 

The ''Masterpiece 
Theatre" anniversary gala 
will also look at the creative 
elements - acting, direc-
ting, scripts and production 
skills - which have given 
the prograin its own special 
place in television history. 

DM11) FHOSTT() IIOS1' 

"This is Your Life," the 
popular Emily-winning 
programit on NBC from 1951-
61, returns to NBC as it two-
hour special tentatively 
titled, "This is Your Life:  
The 30th Anniversary." 

David Frost and Ralph 
Edwards, the original host 
and creator, will co-host the 
special as well as produce it., 

r CLEARANCE ON IN STOCK 

GREENHC 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING S 
The best buy on the market is the Robin 
Building, Visit Sheds America and 
check for QUALITY. Constructed for 
the South Florida Hurricane Code, 

I!.!. 

Some people sell sheds, WE SELL 
BUILDINGS for the same price. 

COMPLETE LINE OF READY-TO-USE SHEDS.. . FO 
REASONS. . . SIZES FROM 4'x 4 TO 12'x 51 

NO SLAB NEEDED . NO HIDDEN COSTS . FREE 
FREE DELIVERY & ANCHORING l 

100% FINANCING ON MOST 
1135 N. HIGHWAY 

CASSELBERRY S 8 
(Approximately 2 blks south 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-6 P1 

Tuesday Weld, Granville 
Eleanor Parker (left to rigli 
X," latest remake of the in 
has been filmed six times 
trays a young woman wh 
wealthy political family and 
scandal that forces her 
husband and daughter. 'flit 
on NRC. 

Monday Thru F 
Open 6:30a.r 

Includes: 2 Eggs, 2 Strips 
Bacon, Hash Browr.s, Toa 

BANQUET FAC 
AVAILABL 
Can Seat UpTo2 

Social And Business I 

BREAKFASTS. LUNCH SEI 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS MO 

LOUNGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 1 

lrffry 'S 

SANFORD Al 
BUILDING N 

PH. 

ter 

Din 
BREAKFAST 

('lIly in this golf lourri,imi'ot Ills,' 
trrin, the Dotal (ouiitry (:liit)  ill 
1141,1,0, Fl, ) 

5:00 
7 Q WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

5:30 
I? (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

5:45 
0 4 NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR-
NAMENT POST-GAME SHOW 

EVENING 

6:00 
12 (17) WRESTLING 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

11:30 
0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
4, NCAA BASKETBALL 

CHAMPIONSHIP S,'r,,rirl- roii,,,t 
I cur ii .ime,u I q irne 

1:30 
'7 0 WRESTLING 

2:00 
7 0 THE SUPERSTARS 
Coverage of the Superte..nus 

baseball prt'$ilnuriauy 

0 '4 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Suc,ond.,oiirucl 
51 0 DORAL OPEN riri,,l bond 

3:15 
7 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 

4:30 
7' 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Atl,,nila 500' 	tov.,l. car race Rise 

5:00 
QLONG BEACH GRAND PRIX 

EVENING 

6:00 
'12 (17) WRESTLING 

7:30 
'II (35) SPORTS AFIELD 

TUESDAY 

EVENING 

7:30 
12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hai%l,% v., CIi-v,-i,irirt 

Ci 5,ti,r,, 5 

WEDNESDAY 

EVENING 

7:30 
i (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
At 11ul I,, H,,w ', vs t(osto,, Cltir. s 

Go Guide 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few stgestions: 

Fourth Annual Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival, 
March 13-15, Silver Spurs Rodeo Grounds, U.S. High-
way 192-441. Sponsored by Kissimmee Kiwanis Club. 
Performances 6 p.m. to midnight, Friday, 10 a.m. to 
midnight, Saturday and 10 a.m. to  p.m., Sunday. Free 
no frills camping and parking. Cali 8474W for ticket 
information, 

Sliver Springs Antique Car Show, parking lot of 
Silver Springs, one mile east of Ocala on State Road 40, 
March 14. Free to public. Swap and trade flea market 
for antique car buffs. 

Annual Kite Festival, Loch Haven Park, Orlando, 
March 28, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free to kite flyers of all 
ages. Prizes for most beautiful, best designed and 
crafted, smallest kite and best kite flier in all age 
categories. Music by Lake Ho"vell Jazz Band.  

- Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, March 20-22, 
Central Park in downtown Winter Park. Hours, Friday 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon to 5 
p.m. Arts and crafts, entertainment. Florida Sym-
phony Orchestra concert, Sunday, 2 p.m. 

SkateA-Thon for Easter Seals at All American Skate 
in Altamonte Springs, 11:30 p.m., March 28 through 5 
p.m. on the 29th. Pledge forms available at the rink. 
Prizes. 

Kiwanis Pancake and Auction Day, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. Sanford Civic Center, March 14. Auction starts 5 
p.m. 

The Orlando Opera Company will present Roberta 
Peters In the English production of The Merry Widow 
March 13 evening performance and March 15, at the 
Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando. 

Second Annual Central Florida St. Patrick's Day 
celebration and parade, Tuesday, March 17 on Park 
Avenue, Winter Park. Family entertainment and food 
beginning at noon and culminating at 7 p.m. In a 
parade and block party. 

St. Patrick's Day Dance sponsored by the Home and 
School Association of AU Souls School, at the school 
social hall, March 14, 8:30 p.m. to midnight. Catered, 
set ups free. 

SATURDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 
OD (10) LIVE FROM THE GRAND 
Ot.E OPRY I More than 40 enter. 
tainets and every kind of country 
music style are featured in the first 
of two back-to-back Shows from 
the Opry House in Nashville. Ten-
nessee 

10:30 
(10) LIVE FROM THE GRAND 

OLE OPRY II More than 40 enter-
tainers and every kind of country 
music style are featured in the sec-
ond of two back-to-back Shows 
from the Opry House in Nashville. 
Tennessee 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

12:30 
*L (10) BROKEN ARROW "Can A 
Nuclear Weapons Accident Happen 
Here" Steve Talbot probes the 
hidden history of nuclear weapon  
accidents, pinpoints where nuclear 
weapons are stored in Norther Cali-
fornia and uncovers !apses in the 
way the military handles these 
weapons 

EVENING 

7:00 
ED (10) A LOVE CLASS: WITH 
LEO BUSCAGLIA On,' of Dr Loo 
Buscaglias t,lfliOUS'Love classes 
at the University of Southern C,alp. 
tornia is re-enacted 

8:00 
CD (10) tHE GREATEST ADVEN-
TURE Narrated by Orson Wll,'s 
and complemented by NASA pho-
tography. the history of A mel ic .in 

SATURDAY 

MORNING 

6:30 
fi 14j 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
63 (4i WRESTLING 

1:00 
fi l4 NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR. 
NANENT PRE-GAME SHOW 

1:20 
o 64) NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR. 
NAMENT Giriiti I 

1:30 
It (17) PRE-SEASON BASEBALL 
Atlanta Braves vs Tokyo Giants 

3:00 
CD (10) CONTEST OF CHAMPI- 
ONS 

3:30 
O ( 41 NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR-
NAMENT Game? 

0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finals of the ¶ 125 000 MIIi'r 
High Late Open I  livO from the Red 
C.irpi,t Celebrity tan",,  if, 
Milwaukee. Wiscons'ni 

4:00 
0 DORAL OPEN Third round 

Ford, Fl. 	Friday, March 13, 1981  

pective 

pburn 
tl(K variously under local listings 

from March 14 through 
Soon March 18, was not an easy 
ri hit one to hang together. 
1932, 	Producer David Ileeley 
(flee spent months trying to track 
d to down clips from the 31 
ptly Hepburn films that are 
ipon featured in the two hour 
ker. retrospective. 

	

of 	Ileeley was prepared for 
B," the job. lie did a similar 
tlss retrospective, last year, on 
in Fred Astaire - over 

Ided Astaire's objections. Miss 
Hepburn (11(1 not object, but 

itics she was too busy, filming 
logs "Golden Pond" 00(1 
mes preparing to take tier new 

play, "West Side Waltz," on 
n of the road, to participate. 

	

lcn 	"tier first reaction was, 
'Oh you can't do that - they 

ss? intist be all dead now'," he 
that said. "Of course, they aren't, 

of and we got a great many of 
lot. theni." 
li." 	They range from George 
nun 	Cukor, who directed many of 
ury Miss Hepburn's early films, 
out costume designer Walter 
ss" l'Iunkett, frequent costar 
jog, Peter O'Toole, to Lauren 
tie. Thacall and Jane and Henry 
she Fonda, 

Unlike Miss Lawrenson, 
Inc 	none of them basso much as 
the one sour note to sound on 
'elI Miss hepburn's behalf, all of 
ing which makes Miss 
- Lawrenson a pretty good 
to prognosticator on at least 
In one point. 

tde 	"I do not know what the 
dte Public television 
Ind 	retrospective coming up this 
ter 	month will say about her, but 
as 	I'll bet It will be adoring, at 

ten least in part," she writes in 
Panorama. 

for 	She's right. It Is. And 
d- Hepburn fans won't mind a 

tes bit. 

PBS 	will show television's first major 	with her first movie, "A Bill of Divorcement," 
retrospective of the life and 50-year career of 	and includes interviews with other stars, 
Katherine Hepburn Monday as part of its 	newsreel footage and excerpts from her 
"Festival Nights." The retrospective begins 	performances. 

V. Epps, and 

Edwards, Jr. 

(announce 

ddition of 

ion, Registered 

-lygienist, to 

ir staff. 

sours: 

AM to 5 PM 

8 AM to Noon 

Sports On The Air 



March 1 

8:00 
O 	4i HARPER VALLEY 
Stella chains herself to a trei 

protest the conversion of a i 
intoaparking lot 
(3J 0 THE INCREDIBLE HI 

NO The Hulk battles the creature 
holds the secret 	to the antic 
needed to cure Banners afflict 
(Part 2) 
(7) 	0 	WHO LOVES A 
TONIGHT? A teen-ago girl man 
lates her parents 
(I J) (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

10 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK  
REVIEW 

8:30 
) () THE BRADY BRIDES W 

brings 	home 	a 	six-fool 	stul 
ttd growling gorilla 
.1' (T) 0 I'M A BIG GIRL NOW Di 
ay takes in her big brother Walter a 
In. his wife throws him out of 
to house (R) 

ro. fj) (10) WALL STREET WE 
"Cleaning tip Well Street" Gu 

Ray Delis, cjonliral partner. 	Ji 
Muir & Company. 

ER 9:00 
0 (4) NATIONAL GEOGRAPI 
SPECIAL "Australia The Time 
Land" On a 2000-mile trek th,oi 
the Outback, the hardy men ca,r 
a living from the hostile land 
profiled 
(3) 0 THE DUKES OF HAZZA 

st. The Dukes buy a pretty piece 
crockery at a garage sate that tu 

LL out to be worth a fortune 
,Is (J 0 MOVIE 	"The Cracker F 

dua*ng 
FCT1?0PV1C%S I SALES CO. 
I —316 Commercial Street 
Florida 32771 

23-7885 
'RIVING 
ii,. 	Vou,.u, Cocuitws 

IRE IS HERE 
DAY! 
DUCIORY OFFER) 

R and X rated 
he privacy of 
Rent a Zenith 
tte Recorder 

)f your choice. 

065 
th any T.V.) 

our Video 
nge Club. It's 
innovation in 

:e television! 

SUNDAY March 15 

MORNING lIter 	ISO tl)iIl',i y.'ir ', ul Sc&rslui 

5:30 
12 (17) HAZEL 

32(17) SUNDAY MASS 10:30
0 

6:00 
4: MOVIE 	'Detective Story' 

il2)(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 
i13W)(19s1) Kirk Douglas, Eleanor 
Parker 	A New York City detective  

6:25 .lt(acks his work 	with a maniacal 
(7)0 DAILY WORD zeal until the effects begin appear. 

6:30 
ing in his personal, Ott 'duty life and 
everyday relationships 

s 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 5' 0 FOR OUR TIMES 
7)0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 7) 0 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

6'50 12. (17) MCI 	Guy 	Auiu 	oii 

0 (A) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 119551 	Frank 	Sinatra, 	Joan 	Sin',. 

7:00 
moos 	A missionary girl meets a 
Broadway gambler 	resulting 	in 

0(3") OPPORTUNITY LINE 4C(ior music and romance 
(Si 0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 11:00 THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
730 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 5') 0 THE LAW AND YOU 

iI 	1 	5) CHANGED UVES (10) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 

)2) I 17j JAMES ROBISON 
"A 	Conversation 	With 	Carroll 

7:30 
O'Connor" 	Carroll 	O'Connor 
discusses his career, ambitions and 

O (4) POINT OF VIEW views of the world and politics 
(7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 

11:30 (1)) 	51 
1O 

DR. E.J. DANIELS 
WORLD OF THE SEA (3)0 FACE THE NATION 

(,3) 	17 111$ WRITTEN ('7') 0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

8:00 
(I,)) 	(35) 	MOVIE 	"Illonditus 
Secret" (B/W) (1948) Penny Single. 

0(4) VOICE OF VICTORY ton, Arthur Lake Counterfeit mon. 
(3) 0 REX HUMBARD oy and an attempted luggage fob- 
(D a SHOW MY PEOPLE 

ob.
(730 bory stall the Bumsteads' vacation 
111) 5) JONNY QUEST 
ED 10 SESAME STREET(R)C 

4) 
AFTERNOON 

IT (1 	THREE STOOGES AND 
FRIENDS 12:00 

8:30 5)0 SPECTRUM 

O 4') SUNDAY MASS I 7 Q ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
(5)O DAY OFDISCOVERY CD (10)  WITH OSSIE AND RUBY 
730 ORAL ROBERTS 'Solo On The Drums" Pianist Filly 
i) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. Taylor 	arid drummer 	Max 	Roach 
CATS join Ossin Days and Ruby Di',' to 

9:00 tell the Story of a drummer whose 

0(4)J.J.'SCLUBHOUSE 
wife leaves him for a piano player 

(3)0 SUNDAY MORNING who turns Out to be his own part- 

1) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
rice 

Guests 	Neil and Data Sodaka, 12:30 
Ducky Dent, teen diet expert Leslie 0 4) MEET THE PRESS 
Maynard '' 0 BLACK AWARENESS 
It; 35 THE FLINTSTONES 0 DIRECTIONS 
CD 10 MISTER ROGERS (R) 5fl (10) BROKEN ARROW 'Can A 

17 LOST IN SPACE Nuclear Weapons Accident Happen 

9: 15 Here"'' 	Steve 	Talbot 	probes 	the 

0(4) OUTLOOK hidden history    of nuclear weapons 
acCidt'nits 	pinpoints dunn, nuclear 

9:30 weapons are stored in North.,, Cali. 
0(4) GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE torr;ia and UnCOvOrS lapses in the 
it , (35) JETSONS way 	the 	military 	handles 	lOtus,, 
SD (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC weapons 
'The 	Talisman" 	The 	European 1:00 rulers who are plotting against thu o 	4) 	NCAA 	BASKETBALL deathly ill King Richard send Ken. CHAMPIONSHIP Sincoritj'rourud neth to otter peace to the PI OSltni I nun, m,imeni I qaruu.' 

ruler S,ildin (Part ?)ç S 0 WOOD'S WORKSHOP 
9:55 7 0 DISCUSSION 

11 (3) MOVIE ' Ilajipy Go hive' 7)0 DEAR ALEX AND ANNIE 

10:00 
Iy 	(13W) (19511 Ver,, ('lien, 	David 

IF 
 1  0 KIDSWORLD 

N seru 	A pn Odig i'n 	tirlim'viuig ,i CO()- 

ii (35) MOVIE 	AtonlI And (;c,s' 
line is .1 rnilliiiri,iri' 	S )Jirltniin,ucf Casts 
hun urn lu 	lm'.iduuiq (o),' 

tllo 	Go 	To 	M,in,, 	(111W) 	I 1953) ED (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
Mani fllanchi,ird. Ilor,ic,' McMiiliiiui REVIEW (13) 
The 	(lU) 	at:citii'ruli)iy 	l,Iimuiriu 	lh,',n, 
S('lvft 	into S)lCi! 1:30 
CD (10) NOVA lii,' Asteroid Anal 	' fl HOGAN'S HEPOES 
I tie Diiunisai,r ' ' A n id iC.u) ruuuw itt':' i 	" U WRE STI lPli 
as In why the i)uiuisauns 	 €0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

LL L LLLL 
- 	

' ELI lili"LLgg 
Reasonably 

'- 	 Priced Dentures 
Starting At $12000 

We Use Only Quality American Made 
Teeth. 
Maintain a youthful appearance for 

your natura l teeth or cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding - Porcelain Crowns - Porcelain. 
Gold Crowns - Tooth-Colored Fillings - 
Personalized Cosmetics - Mastlque - All 
Phases 01 Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG. D.D.S. 
Family Dental Practice 

(Located 3 Blocks North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 
Lakeview Prsfsssioesl Center 	 Available: Evenings 
sIC tast lit Street, 	 Saturdays, 

I Sanford, Flit-ida 33'$)IS' '' 	 ' 	 -' 

Clt'annq kip Will Stre,'t 	Guest burg 	f1i',iui 	l',iili'uuii.i 
ll,i, 	Dais 	.;i'ni'r,ii 	pintrutun 	Joliun it (3S)GRIZZLY ADAMS 
Mon & Ci'uri',ivi 01 CD (10) FIRING LINE 
12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	Ii,. 	Mn) 
M Iqun i's 	) t 970) 	Sean 	Conner 
Richard 	hl,irnir, 	A 	detective 	lOilu' EVENING 
r&'tu,'ll,ous coil urnuu,'r s 	liul linuis 	r,l 
to be an informer 6:00 

2:00 0 4 7 U NEWS 
'5O STAR TREK it (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
7' 	0 	THE 	SUPERSTARS €0(10) FLORIDA REPORT 
Coverage 	of 	the 	Supt'rteams (.2 (17) WRESTLING 

baseball 	preliminary 	between 	tInt'. 6;30 
Kansas City Royals and the Phila. 0 '4 THE MUPPETS dt'lphifl 	Phillips 	((mom 	Honolulu, 7 0 ABC NEWS H,iwoui) 
CD (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES €0 (10) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 

'Dance In America 	Tribute 	To 
NY 

Ni(insky 	Hudoif Nureyav loins Rob. 700 
of 	Joffrey and the Jotfroy Ballet for 0 '4; DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 
performances of 	Petrouchka," "Le WORLD ' The Castaway Cowboy' 
Spectre Do La Rose" arid "L'Apres. A Texas cowboy is persuaded In 
Midi DUn Fortune' in a tribute to the help a 'lawoiian woman turn her 
legendary 	dance 	genius 	Vaslav,  potato 	tannin 	into 	i 	C,I(tl,u 	larnch 
Nijinsky (Part t)(Rlr'u 

3:00 510 60 IUTES 

0 	(.4) 	NCAA 	BASKETBALL 
)7)Q THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

CHAMPIONSHIP Second-round 
Featured 	African 	termites 	tight 

tournament game 
red .xrnts, the mother of a sea lion 

(3) 0 DORAL OPEN Final round 
rescues her kidnapped baby, the 

play in 	this 	golf tournament (live 
mating habits of snails (13) 
(111) (35 WILD KINGDOM 

from the Coral Country Club in SD (1 3) A LOVE CLASS: WITH Miami, Fla) 
ill,  (35) MOVIE 'Three Cheers For 

LEO BUSCAGLIA One of OF Leo 

The 	Irish" 	(13/WI 	(1940) 	Thomas 
Buscaglia's famous "Love" classes 

Mitchell, 	Priscilla 	Lana 	A 	retired 
at the University of Southern Cat,-
fomnia is re-enacte(I 

New York policeman is persuaded (32) (17) TUSH host Bill Tush 
by his three daughters to run for 
alderman 7:30 

3:15 (11) (35) SPORTS AFIELD 

(7) 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 8:00 
U S National Team vs Venezuela 0 (4) CHIPS An •irimmoylng "per' 

in amateur boxing (Imoni Fort Bragg, focI' 	rookie saves Jon's lilt' 
No Carolina) Ill 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

3'30 
 

Archie 	arid 	Murray 	think 	V,'norui 

SD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 
ca's tim mi. inig 045 gotten Out of ti,itnd 
and try to help 

4:00 fl 0 MOVIE 	'Doctn, ?hiv,uqo 
SD (10) MYSTERY ''Runnj,oio Of (lObS) Om,ur Slu,,rif 	Julii' Christie 	A 
The Bailey Flurnpota Arid The lax. poet-physician and the wornan h 
cost Beast" 	Runnpole accepts the loves art' separated by tine Russia,, 

debris,' of Captain, Rex Parkin who Flt'yoltmlionn 	Jill 
is changed with inciting a riot uridt'm t Il' (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ltiiIains Race Relations Act 	(Pall SD (10) THE GREATEST ADVEN-- 

TURE Narrated 	by 	Orson 	W,'lli". 
)i'(1 12 	7) MOVIE 	"Boeing, Boeing' arid complemented by NASA plro. 

(19651 Tony Curtis, Jerry Lewis 	A togrt'Iphy, 	thehistory 	of 	Aruu,'nic.ium 
London 	playboy 	thinks 	Ii., 	has Space iux)ilor.htio,t 	is 	Irc.,d 	from 
di'vised a foolproof plan for (uggli rig the urnvi'int ion of Hi,' torsi liquid fuel 
file visits of his three stewardess rock et to Apollo 	I l's iuistcnm ic land- und
ginIfnierucis girlfriendsuntil. unexpectedly, their Ing Or) the mmmdi 
planes all land out lOtu sam,, day 12 ( I 7) MOVIE 	' P.o tint', s ' ( I 1)5(1) 

4:30 Dotall 	Martin. 	Jerry 	F .'wis 	A r ,tuiclu 

"0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Atlanta  ' 500' 	stock car fact) (love 

lou emi,u ,iruct a play tiny pit their wits 
,iq,uiri-,t Crooks  will)  are 	ittenuptininj 
to'  swmnciltr sari),' tar no property 

from 	Atlanta. 	C,,', I 	World 	Cup 
Bodybuilding 	(from 	Atlantic 	(',i(y 830 
NJ) 'SO ONE DAY AT 	TIME Mitch 

5:00 
0 4 ' EMERGENCY 

In 	Auinnr, 	ttisnni,iy 	Anon .', 	ninth,', 	I 
iru',iSt', 	oil 	tui'lpiiuq 	lit', 	nuuit 	Cliul,' 	rh,' 

5' 0 LONG BEACH GRAND PRIX 
has Iii,' liii 
Ii (:35) JERRY FALWELL 

0 4 ' 	MOVIE 	' ' The U , liiC.li)i i 	Iii 

Auto 	ilaciuug 	Cti,lmpiouishiip 	wilt, 
.ip)irntimat,rly 	31 	can% l.Iu'.iuiçj 	it ? ? 9:00 
unit! C OUI SO t Pit Oiigtu 	(h,m streets 	of 

BUDGET 

1, 11 OPTICAL 
* Glasses Duplicated * 

* Your Doctor's Prescription Filled * 
* Eye Examination Arranged * 

* Free Adjustments and Repairs * 

SANFORD I 
FRENCH AVE,  

r 	
(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S) 

to 323n8080 
Mon. Thru Fri. 	 Saturday 

I 3att'oliiiai, .lot' (aillaIId 
stilt- freezing telnileratul 
liquor store targeted by 
111 .111 ill ' 'The ('h K' 8() Si t) 

Nfl('. 

Every We 

SPEC 
3 Piece 1n4 

Chicken 
INCLUDES CHOIC 
*French Fries M. 

*Cole Slaw •8; 
And Hot 

Regular $2.21 

SPECIAL 

TOP 

S'outh,pn 
FRIED CHICKEN 	All F 

Pui 

322-9442 	210C 
Hw 

Al Constantin 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
iS 	Il,i,,  
b'u,i q 11,',,, , 	.' 	lii ,t.ir 0111 qal 

r.i,iII e),Juibt,'(t by a snipers 

	

and 	,i:' 	mmiii i'mul 	inmn 	is 
,','d err, lint' cumnnni' 
0 ALICE  

in N,isFii)iu' an,l h,Ol Pin', .1 
trucker asher  
€0 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

[).ingi'r 1JII ' 10 ,,in is stout to 
I '.iuu'tnr 01(1.' to ,issisl ,innd test the 
tmootuy 'trapped ' 	 ti,st' hi.' ,nuud 
,tjS,iui have an unni',Isy u Ounuori 

iP,,rI Ill[) 

9:30 
S 0 THE JEFFERSONS 

Al (35) JIMMY SWAGOART 

10:00 
151 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. A 
hospitliz,md Pr' StnipI east', ,initf .i 
double. .irnpulev' doctor nruet't ,ir,d 
st4rt (alliilq ri lost' 
ED (10) UNIQUELY MASTERPIECE 
WITH ALISTAIR COOKE S-nit's 
host Alistair Coo',' looks back uv,'r 
Mastt'r;'i,'c,m I heal,,' s ' illustm i,'tis 

histo(y, revisiting the most memo. 
,lblt' characters and moments front 

thp long.runnning Stinit'S 
132) (17) NEWS 

10:30 
III) (35) JIM BAKKER 

11:00 
0.41 130 NEWS 
(12)(17)RUFF HOUSE 

11:30 
O 141 COMEDY THEATER Three 
,rpisiid(.s of the situation comedy 

4M 7 19, 

rd, Fl. 	Friday, March 13, 1981 

11979) Natalie Wood. 	Peter 	__ 
Haskell 

	

HasIl After suffering a nervous 	SATURDAY March 14 IIA 35) WILD. WILD WEST 

breakdown, a wom'in struggles with W (10) LIVE FROM THE GRANO 

file fears and failures that darken 
___________________________________________________________________ OLE OPRY I More tti,in 40 

her way to recovery (R) 
II (3 ) STREETS OF 	FRAN. N 

t,iners 	,iflcI 	every 	kind 	of Cou.t, 
music Style are featured 	ri tOe 

PTA 	CISCO 
MORNING 12:00 

4 'WRESTLING 
t two 	hack-to-hack 	shows 	lrn 

	

the Op,y House in Nashville. 	T,'r ii to 	(10) EVENING AT POPS "The FAT ALBERT nessr'e 
park 	Mills Brothers" 5:00 i, Q WEEKEND SPECIAL 	The 

9:45 (?j 3 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Contest Kid Strikes Again" A con- 7:30 
(17) NEWS that(12) 5:30 test-crazy kid wins a flock of Chick' 0 	(j4 	FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

tote 	 10:00 (3)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER ens and uses them to help an old. 
impoverished friend (R) 

Host 	John E Evans 	'The Issues 
Facing The Upcoming Florida Leg. 

ion 	(.j 	NBC MAGAZINE WITH 	 5:35 €D(1O) THE GROWING YEARS islature" 
DAVIDBRINKLEY (I2)(17) RAT PATROL 12:30 8:00 MV 	'5) 0 DALLAS 	

5:55 iPu' 	(ii) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK ) 0 DRAK PACK I) (.4) BARBARA MANDRELL AND 

NEWS (j 0 DAILY WORD 1)0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND THE MANDRELL SISTERS Guests 

ED (10) TOGETHER... WITH LEO 	 6:00 (10) THE GROWING YEARS Teddy Pendergrass, Mickey Gilley 
(1) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI IN 	BUSCAGUA (5) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 1:00 

The 
:cs t 	hcp Ii;h ,oJ 	t d 

10:30 (flU HOT FUDGE 0 (4') NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR- has a drinking problem. 
(Ii) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	()2j ( 7) trs YOUR BUSINESS NAUEN1' PRE-QAME SHOW (.7) 0 240-ROBERT Brett and the 

ally 	Featured, the legendary Wolfman 	 6:20 j 0 JASON OF STAR COM- pilot 	of 	a 	traffic 	helicopter 	are 
led. 	Jack, the awarding of the Civilian 	0 (43 DAILY DEVOTIONAL Lil  

Medal of Honor; dog auditions for 
MANO 

(35) MOVIE 	"Hell Drivers" (C) 
pinned inside the aircraft after a 
crash in a remote canyon, 

ana 	stardom. 6:30 (1958) Stanley Baker, Herbert Lom. jj (35) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
fter 	' 	 10:45 0(4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING Truckers 	transporting 	explosives GRAND OLE OPRY 
the 	j (1?) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

($) 	0 	THREE 	ROBONIC 
STOOGES 

river 	rugged 	terrain 	encounter 112) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Son 	Of 

EK 	 11:00 (flU GIGGLESNORT HOTEL 10) 
many obstacles along the way 

FAMILY PORTRAIT 
Paleface" (1952) Bob Hope, Jane 
Russell. After inheriting a large pile 

eat: 	0(4)($)O(FJONEWS 12((17) INFINITY FACTORY 12) 	17)  RAT PATROL of debts, an Easterner marries a 
Dhn 	(11) (5) BENNY HILL 7:00 1:20 wealthy Western girl. 

Z) (10) POSTSCRIPTS Segments 0(4) NEW ZOO REVUE 0(4) NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR. 8:30 include 	real 	estate 	issues 	and 
antique, ($) 0 JASON OF STAR COM- NAMEN1 Game 1. (3) 0 FLO Flo's old boss Mel 

('tIC 	()2)(17) NIGHT QALLERV en  
MAND 
(I)QPLA5TICMA,1,BAaypLAs 1:30 turns up for a visit, 

35)'t'J11MUSIC 
gh 	 1t30 (!9 5)JIMBAKKER "Hotel" (U 0 MOVIE 	(C) (1967) 

'ing 	0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 2) 	17 VEGETABLE SOUP Rod Taylor. Catherine Spaak. A 9:00 
are 	Guests Bert Convy, Connie Ste. 7:30 

hotel owner has enormous prob. 
l 0 (4) THE GANGSTER CHRONI. 

vens. Byron Allen, (R) 
RD 	(UOMASH 

GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
ems paying his overdue mortgage 
while a luxury chain attempts to buy 

CLES 
() 0 CONCRETE COWBOYS 

	

of 	(7)0 MOVIE "Guns Of The Mag. 

	

ms 	nificenl Seven" (C) (1969) George 

(3)OSTARTREK 
() U ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 

him out 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Desert Song" 

J.D.and 	Will 	offer 	to 	drive 	a 
friend's rig to St 	Louis. unaware 

Kennedy, James Whitmore 
"The MALS 	Rooster" 

cllj (17) ROMPER ROOM 
;C)(1953) Kathryn Grayson. Gordon 
MacRae A professor leads a dou- 

that there is a time bomb in the 
ac- 	(It) 

(12) 
35) 
17 

WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 
MOVIE "The Last Man On 

, 
8:00 Ide life when he Inspires a group to 

trailer.  
(7) Q LOVE BOAT Captain Stub' 

Earth" (1964) Vincent Price, Franca 0 (4) 000ZILLA I HONG KONG 
expose an evil Arab leader, 

(1q) FAMILY PORTRAIT 
ing faces the prospect of losing 

flettoua P 1100EV 
(12) (1 7) PRESEASON BASEBALL 

custody of Vicki and Doc is chal- 

12:00 
( 3)OSTARSKYAND HUTCH 

5)0 TOM AND JERRY 
(7) Q SUPERFRIENDS 

 Atlanta Bravos vs Tokyo Giants 
langed to a duel by a jealous man 

i 11) (3 51 PRAISE 2:00 (35) POPI GOES THE COUN. 
(I)j( 5)JIMBAKKER CD 	( 0) 	HERE'S 	TO YOUR CD (10) THE LIVING ENVIRON. TRY 

12:30 HEALTH "Physical And Emotional MENT 9:30 
0 (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Host. Health" (Part 2)r'-i 

(12,(17)   THE PA TRIDGE FAMILY 2:30 (1)) 	(35) 	NASHVILLE ON THE 
John 	Schneider. 	Guests 	Merl o €1) (10) THE LIVING ENVIRON- ROAD 
Haggard, Dottie West. Sheena Las. 8:30 MENT 10:00 ton 

100 
0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 

RUNNER 3:00 0 	(4) 	HILL STREET 	BLUES 

3)0 NEWS CD FLORIDA HOME GROWN () 	(35) MOVIE 	"Massacre At (5)0RIKER (Premiere)An under. I10) 
(12) 	17 MOVIE 	"Drums Of Tahiti" 

Fort 	Perdition" 	(C) 	(1965) 	Jerry cover cop (Josh Taylor) is asked by 
1:25 (1954) Dennis 	O'Keefe. 	Patricia 

Cobb, Martha May. The sole survi. a friend to investigate a liquor dis' 

(Ii) (17) MOVIE 	"The Assassina. Medina 	An American adventurer var of an Indian massacre tries to fributor dealing in stolen goods 
lion 	Of 	Trotsky" 	(1972) 	Richard arid a showgirl smuggle guns to exonerate 	himself 	of 	treason (1)  0 FANTASY ISLAND 
Burton, Alain Delon rebel Tahitians in support of their charges by recounting what really ill) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

1-35 effort to win independence from 
French control. 

did happen 
ED (1 ) CONTEST OF CHAMPI. 

NEWS 
(12)(17)NEWS 

()ØNEWS 

2:00 
D4I DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

900 
0 14 THE FLINTSTONES 
)7) Q FONZ 

3:30 
(4) NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR- 

10:30 
ItI3STHEBAXTERS 

) (10) LIVE FROM THF GRAND AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG NAMENT Game? OLE OPRY II More than 40 enter - 

0) 1?) 0 MOVIE 	'You Can't Get II) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE (7) 93 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS tainers and every kind of country 
Away With Murder' 	((I/WI (1939) CLASS TOUR Finals of the S 125,000 Miller music style are featured in theSec. 
Humphrey Bogart, Gale Page CD (10) CROCKETT'S VICTORY High Life Open (live from the Red ond of 	two 	back-to-back 	Shows 

3,35 GARDEN Timing 	is 	all-important 
Carpet 	Celebrity 	Lanes 	in from the Opry House in Nashville 

0 MOVIE ' 	"Look Back In 
when pruning It nit frees  Milwaukee, Wisconsin). Tennessee 

Darkness-  (C) (19/5) Bradford Dill' 9:30 4:00 11:00
0 roan, Catherine Schell I 	' 0 RICHIE RICH I SCOOBY DORAL OPEN Third round O'4 	5(fl(7 Q NEWS 

12. 	(17) 	MOVIE 	F uri,b;ill 	'00 000 play 	in 	this 	golf 	tournament 	(love11 (35) MOVIE 	''Tempest 	(C) 
(35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL. from 	the 	Dotal 	Country 	Glut) 	in 

	

I 19591 Van Heflin, 	,Silv,ino Manila'Ii 
VARY Mijm, Eli I no When a ',oltippr saves a man 
41) (10) THIS OLD HOUSE TIIII 12 (17) UNTOUCHABLES A gang' 

Sti'r's wi(fow permits an uiirjegw,irld 
liti 	lie later 	(li:.Ovi'rS that Iii.' ruin 
Is Itt' Czar 	Pu,ia of son lb ion' get S an ic.ir Shi a'ld, the liv - 

x 	e 	. .ii. 	morn 	girls a li,i?r of unr'rgy'sav. 
smuggling 	opi'r at ion 	to 	ii si 	her 12 	(1 7) 	DICK 	MAURICE AND 

mg 	polystyrene 	board 	and 	the north coiinli 	horn,' COMPANY 
qim iminds tj('t a face-lift 	(Ill  5:00 11:30 

1000 5OS0LIDGOLD 0 14 	SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
MAT Hwy 	P52 322 7so 'SO LONE RANGER/TARZAN 7 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 14 )51 	f'lofi,irt 	Guill;iijrn,' 	Mt,sic,i 

SAT. ALL SHOWS 	99C €EI (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL l'riiluranco 	lmniilriloni 	fe.mtuniriq 	a guests 	Ian 	Duty 	;still 	flit' 	(Iltiti. 
PAINTING rT)Iriltii)tn 	bicclinig and swimming Intoids 

PLAZA I 	, 12 	(17) 	MOVIE 	aorneci 	Anti 
t tram I 4,iwjii I World F 'gut it Skating 5 1 	0 	MOVIE 	''The Cht'yerun, 

ui el 	(1954)  	Laurence  	I tar viuy. Cluampiori still) s, 	featuring 	the Social 	Club 	IC) 	( 1970) 	James 
'05.10 	Stm,•rnlall 	Based 	on Shake- dancecompetit oil (from Hartford, Stewart, Henry Fonda 
' ,I'I',Ime S 	play 	Two 	stan'crossed 
o,,.,s nwint with tragedy because 

Coon ) 
11(35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 

7 	Q 	MOVl 	"A 	Streetcar 
Named Desire" (13/W) (1951) Mar' 

il a feud betwi't',i I heir families.
MANY 
CO (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER. Ion lirando. Vivitimi Leigh 

10:30 
Argentina vs 	Germany 	(1 

12:00 
43 (4) DAFFY DUCK PG 

 hr) 
113 (17)LAST OF THE WILD (17) DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK 

(7  0 THUNDARR THE BARBARI- 5:30 
CONCERT 

PLAZA 	11 	7:41530 AN 
(1 1,  35) FLIPPER 1112 (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 1:00 

WILDERNESS FAMILY CD110 SLIM CUISINE MARTIN 0I4 BHA NANA 

Part 2 
11:0 

0 iii BATW') AND THE SUPER 

5:45 
NCAA BASKETBALL TOUR. 

1:25 
01 (35) ROCKWORLD 

SEVEN NAM ENT POST-GAME SHOW 1:30 
0l, 3)0 POPEVE 0 64) TALES OF THE UNEXPECT- 

[Mo VIELAND] (7) Q HEATHCLIFF AND DING. EVENING ED 

a BAT ()2) (17) MOV$T 	"Jezebel' (1938) 
N., ,tt) 	35) SUPERMAN 

6:00 
Bette Davis, Henry Fonda 

1:34.114 SD 10 
MONEY 

PERSONAL FINANCE AND 
M 	 IT 0i4 (3)0 NEWS 1:55 

NICHARD PRYOR (It) (35) BIONIC  WOMAN 0 NEWS 
11:30 1OTOBEANNOUNCED 2:00 

Ii CONCERT (,7)4A  OUR GANG 
(11) 	5) MOVIE 	"The Trap" (C) 

(12)17; WRESTUNG 0(4) I4OLLVW000 HEARTBEAT 

:N (NOT FOR KIDDICS) 
(1959) 	Richard 	Widmarl,, 	Tina 6:30 

(4) NBC NEWS 
2:26 

Louise A syndicate leader t•rromiz. 
EUOCBS NEWS 

(7) 0 MOVIE "The Dolly Sisters" FLESH as  a small town while attempting to (13/W) (1946) Betty Grable, 	John 
(lee the country Payne 

(lO)P!Rsof FINANCE AND 7:00 4:30 GORDON , , MONEY MANAGEMENt 0 O IN $EAMCH OF,., 	 CD U MOVIE "One Minute To 
'a 

' 
-, %: 

t .' " 	'\ 	 r HEEHAW 	 Zero" (C) (1952) Ann Blyth, Robert 
',"UIIØium,,'.  



Daytime Schedule 
(12) (17) MV THREE SONS RESTLESS MORNO 9:00 (t)OALLMYCHILDREN 
0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

5:00 () 0 DONAHUE TUE) 
(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 1730 MOVIE ) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
(TUE-FRI) 0 1) (35% OOMER PYLE W (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 

(17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE fD(10)SEBAMESTREET9 (1O)  COVER TO COVER (FRI) 
('fliE) 02)(17)HAZEL 02) 17 

5:05 9:30 1:15 
(13) (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE (H)(35)ANDYGRIFFITH fD(10)  LETTER PEOPLE (MON) 
(WED) ()3) (17) GREEN ACRES Co 10) BOOKBIRD (TUE) 

5:10 10:00 10 STORY BOUND WE0FRI) 

(Ti 0 MOVIE (MON) 0(4) BULLSEYE 
CWD (lv) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
T1ONSHIPS (THU) 

5'25 
(5) 
flIJ(J5%I 

Q RICHARD SIMMONS 
LOVE LUCY 1:30 

(13) (17) RAT PATROL (MON) 10) COVER TO COVER (MON) (13) (35) MOVIE 
5:30 ( 10 MATH  MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA. T)ONSHIPS (MON) 

545 
TIONSHIPS (WED) CD COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

(!2)(17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) (13)(17) 
(10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 

MOVIE 
f) 

I10) 
10) 
10 

MATH PATROL (WED) 
INSIDE!OUT(THU) 

5:50 10:15 
)1O)  ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

(13) (17) RAT PATROL (FRI) (10) STORY SOUND (MON) 1:45 
5:55 f 	(10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

6 64)DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
ELA

0(4) THU) TIONSHIPS (MON) 
(7)0 DAILY WORD (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) CD (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 
1I2i (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON) 10:30 (10 INSIDE! OUT (WED) 

6:00 fl  (4) BLOCKBUSTERS D (1 0) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA II q ,ALICE (R) FRI) 

iS) 0 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) (11) l,aSl DICK VAN DYKE 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 

2:00 
(5)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) (R) 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 
3(0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 11:00 5 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(3)0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
(S) 0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) CD

(5)0 
0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

1' Q ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(10) FOOTSTEPS (MON) 

(7)0 SUNRISE ()O LOVE BOAT (R) CD (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
 
 
(35) 
(17) 

JIM BAKKER 
WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 

It)( 
f 

351 
10)3-2-1 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
CONTACT (R) p 

(TUE. 
CD 10 

10) ( 

THU) 
) LOOK AT ME (WED) 

6:05 W THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) 
11:30 

6) (4) PASSWORD PLUS 2:30 

6:30 ED (101 MATH PATROL (MON) 
€1) (10) DICK CAVETT 

(5)0 ED ALLEN ('Ia) INSIDE/ OUT (TUE. FRI) 2:50 
(13, (17) FAMILY AFFAIR (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 13) (1 #) FUNTIME 

6:45 
THU) 

3:00 
W(10)A.U.WEATHER 1145 Ø14!TEXAS 

6-55 
CD (10) MATH PATROL (MCN, SOQthDINGLIGHT 

( 7)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
WED) 
CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

7 j 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
It;(35) THE FLINTSTONES 

7:00 TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) fDjlO) POSTSCRIPTS 
OA, TODAY CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 

3:30 
0 MORNING WITH CHARLES ,ti: (35) DAFFY DUCK 

KURALT AFTERNOON (10) OVER EASY 
U GOOD MORNING AMERICA (12 (17) SPACE GIANTS 

1 I) (35) 
€DIlo) 

BUGS BUNNY 
SESAME STREET9 12:00 

7) FUNTIME 
 4:00 

02) (i J) (4) CARD SHARKS 0 4  MOVIE 

7:25 
5)0(7)ØNEWS l5'fl JOHN DAVIDSON 

EQ(1Q1IPISIDE/oLrr(MON) 710 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
0 (11 TODAY IN FLORIDA ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU ('TUE) THU. FRI) 
(7(0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 7 9 ON THE GO (WED) 

7:30 TIONSHIPS (WED. FRI) (It (5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
fl4 I TODAY CD (10) 

(17) 
BOOKDIRD('THU) l)( 10) SESAME STREET 

12 (17) THE FLINTSTONEP '7 U GOOD MORNING AMERICA FREEMAN REPORTS 
It (3b) GREAT SPACE COASTER 12:15 4:30 

8:00 16000 ALL ABOUT YOU (MON) (7) 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

3)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
TIONSHIPS 	FRI) (TUE. 

(WED) 
(35) (11' TOM AND JERRY (II: (35) POPEVE 

(10) VILLA ALEORE ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 12) (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(Ii' (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE ED (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 

5:00 
8:25 12:30 (IU(35)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

014 TODAY IN FLORIDA 0141 NEWS ED (10) MISTER ROGERS (H) 
'O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA '' 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW (l,3j( 17 )1 LOVE LUCY 

8:30 
7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
II (35) GLENN ARNETTE 5:30 

0 (41 TODAY ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY(R)30 MA8H 
'0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

100 
'0 NEWS 

ill (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND Ii (351 WONDER WOMAN 
FRIENDS 0 4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES IjI (10) 3-2-I CONTACT (A) 
ED (10) MUNDO REAL S 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 13, (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

WEDNESDAY 	March 18 

EVENING can schoolteacher (William Kati) is 
endowed with superhuman powers 
dU (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

8:00 ED (10) MOVIE 	"The lion In Win. 
(,)U)0(7)UNEWS ten" (1967) Peter ORiole. Katha- 
(10) IT'S EVERYBO08 BUSI. rune Hepburn England's King Henry 

NEW If faces an agonizing decision over 
(3,3) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND his successor as he contemplates 
FRIENDS his Stormy marriage to the strong. 

630 willed Eleanor of Aquitaine 

0(4) NBC NEWS 9:00 
(1) 13 CBS NEWS 0 (1) OIFF'RFNT STROKES Mn. 
(7) jj ABC NEWS Drummond seeks Arnold's advice 
(11) (35) SANFORD AND SON after being turned down for a dale 
ED (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- by a pretty executive. p 
NESS (5)0 MOVIE 	"Kenny Rogers As 
(12)(17) BOB NEWHART The Gambler" (1980) Fenny flog- 

7:00  Christine Belford.  A profession. 

SANFORD 
2970 ORLANDO DRIVE 

ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA 
PH 323-dOS 

Also . Kmart Plaza SO? N Orl Ave 

Winter Park 629 144I 

HOURS: (All Offices) 
Mon. thru Fri. :00.1:00 82:004:00 

"Where weight control Is more than just a diet" 

Oscar Presenters Named TUESDAY March 17 

EVENING ELI (10) 	NOVA 	Animal Olympi. 
,'ins 	The beauty, endurance and 

6:00 
Power of animals in the wild arc (iii 

37; 31 0 i 7 	NEWS 
taposed with O!mic athletes PC'. 
forming feats wtrcli have parallels 

CD 	(10) 	THE ART OF BEING in the animal ki",)orn 
HUMAN 
Ii: (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 8:30 
FRIENDS 7 	Q 	LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 

6:30 
a 	erne 	and 	Shin l,'y% 	mnngi'niioiis 

0 4) NBC NEWS 
plain 	to 	ru'tnie', 	a 	note 	from 	their 
boss 	office re'Sulls in some hasty 

5) 0 CBS NEWS nmineilsorinq on their part (Part 21 
ABC NEWS 

9:00 ii 	:))SANFORD AND SON 
ED 	(10) 	THE ART OF BEING 0 	4 	FLAMINGO ROAD Lane 
HUMAN t,Iiie's the chance' of losing Sam and 
12.' (17) BOB NEWHART rushes to Fielding Carlysle after she 

7:00 
injures Christ,,' in a car Crash 

0 	MOVIE 	'Voices' 	119791 
014 1 NEWS Michael 	Ontkean, 	Amy 	Irving 	A 
( 	0 P.M. MAGAZINE The' Ionic deaf dancer and in ambitious but 
survivor of the bloodiest break out frustrated 	nightclub 	singer 	fall 	in 
at Alcatraz. a drive-in surgical cen. love and devote themselves 10 help 
ter 	in 	California, 	Mary 	Gregort ing each other find SuCCOSS 
makes 	a 	wicker 	hanging 	lamp, 
Capt 	Carrot 	on 	re'ducin4 	stress 

Q THREE'S COMPANY r
'  II (35) STREETS OF SAN 	RAN- 

with fish, Linda Harris travels on, the CISCO 
Swiss railway system ED (10) GIZMO Vintage newsreel 

) 0 JOKER'S WILD footage from the 	)Os and '40s ilius. 
it U (35) BARNEY MILLER Irate's a humorous and loving look 
ED 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER at ,rwi,ntor 	and their often dubious 
REPORT accomplishments 
(13) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 9:30 

7:30 7 	0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
0)4  TIC TAC DOUGH FORT Jackie ,j.'ts an urmepu'cted 
($) 0 *50,000 PYRAMID visit from thur *ite' of the mm she' is 
(flU FAMILY FEUD dating 
ii iici iwtn 

Fl. 	Friday, March 13, 1911 

March 16 

old; the eccentric millionaire who 
invented the Nautilus machine; Chef 
Tell has a carrot and cabbage 
recipe; Dr. Wasco on emergency 
medical care for children; Linda 
Harris explores Swiss winter sports. 

(730 
 

JOKERS WILD 
(I (35) BARNEY MILLER 
( (10) MACNEIL / I.EHRER 
REPORT 
(12 ( 17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
O (4) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(.5)0 CHANNEL S REPORT "Can 
We Get There From Here?" 
(7.) 0FAMILY FEUD 
Q 1) (3 5)RHODA 
*1) (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Peter Ustinov. 
()2)( 17) SANFORD AND SON 

ME KATHERINE 
D . CRYSTAL BAli. READING 

Present - Future 
IDVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

MARILIAGE • IUNESS 
)SINESS FOR 50 YEARS 
ACY OF MY HOME 

.M. - 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 
)RTh OF 000TRACK ID. 
UG$WAY$ I? ..d II 

Tilt .w sc* NOUN 
S14 From no AC 11.4960 ei... 
IS 00 With This (aid 

. 

eirs... 
) CLEAR... 
W! 

can you! They planned 

I now their plans have 
no is paid up! You can 

NCUA 
10 Monday thru Friday 

1 LINES 
EDIT UNION 
Ave., Sanford 
3rd& Park) 

322.5575 

8:00 
O (.4) PROJECT PEACOCK 

Donahue And Kids" Phil 
Donahue talks with young people 
who have survived or are in remis-
sion from serious illness. 
(5) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Goldstein, Hayward and Come: 

return for Conch Reeves' first alum-
ni basketball game. 
17) 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 

Featured: a remote-controlled res-
cue robot; a new form of sports 
training; a motorcycle. riding dog; a 
barefoot water skier. 
(11) (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

) (10) STARRING KATHARINE 
HEPBURN Film clips, newsreels, 
stills and interviews highlight a two. 
hour retrospective on the life and 
career of Katharine Hepburn, three-
time Academy Award winner and 
one of America's most respected 
and talented actresses. 
U(17)MOVIE 'Secrets" (1977) 
Susan Blakely, Roy Thinnes. 

9:00 
01.4) MOViE "Madame X" (Prem-
iere) Tuesday Weld, Eleanor Parker, 

() 0 UA'SH Cot Potter turns 
the 40771h upside down to find out 
what is causing H.wkeye's non-
stop sneezing. 
(7) 0 DYNASTY Fallon comes to 
Krystle's aid and tells Matthew of 
her arrangement with Blake, and 
Steven's former lover returns to 
Denver to seek a reconciliation. 

(35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS Kensington 
General is hit by a wave of petty 
lhieverg. 

10:00 
(5) 0 LOU GRANT Rossi 
becomes involved in a hot labor 
dispute between striking farm 
workers and growers 
(7)0 SOAP Mary learns that her 
baby may be an alien after all, and 
Hurt tells Danny that his marrying 
Owen will hurt their public image. 
(1.1) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
(j) (10) I REGRET NOTHING A 
poignant film biography of French 
singer Edith Pint. 
(13) ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
lii (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

11:00 
(1) NEWS 

(1 1) (15) BENNY HILL 
fl; 17 NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
0 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests Eydio Gormo, Steve Law-

rence, Charlie Callas, Dudley 
Moore (H) 
5)OMAS'H 
7)0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
II) (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 
€Z) (10) POSTSCRIPTS 11051 Pat 
Ktini. 

3) (17) MOVIE 'The Howarda Of 
Virginia (1940) Cary Grant. Martha 
Scott A married couple from con 
trasling backgrounds find that their 
polit Cal altitudes towards the Rev-
olutionary War exemplify the differ -
.,nces between them. 

12:00 
5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
mU FANTASY ISLAND A would' 
(iii attorney detends himself against 
it miii don thirge and it construction 
wo,kt,i romance's two gorgeous 
women H) 
(II) (3 5) JIM BAKKER 

12:30 
14) TOMORROW Guests sing' 

cr John Phillips, his daughter 
MacKenzie Phillips and the psychia-
trist who helped them with their 
drug problems, Mike Douglas, Irish 
singing group The Chieftains 

1:00 
1)0 NEWS 

1:10 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Till The End Of 
Time") 1946) Dorothy McGuin.,, Guy 
Madison 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

(17) MOVIE 'Crawlipace' 
(1971) Tu'iesa Wright, Arthur Kcn-
nedy 

3:05 
fill  NEWS 

3:30 
(IT (17) MOVIE "Getting Away 
From It All" 1197 1) (larbara Fuldon, 
Larry llaçjrnanu 

3:35 
7 )0 MOVIE "Ti"ij Death Of Moo 

Yet' (1971) Doug McClure, Datum 
MCGmtin 

By CINDY ADMAS 
NEW YORK - Luciano 

Pavarotti will sing on the 
Oscar telecast and Sissy 
Spacek, Angle Dickinson, 
Margot Kidder, Sally Field 

SALLY FIELD 

and Dustin Hoffman will 
present awards .,. A story 
from John Forsythe: "A 
lady maybe 80 years old 
spied me in an Atlanta 
airport, circled a few times, 
then screwed up the courage 
to say, "Pardon me, didn't 
you used to be John For-
sythe?" ...Jackie 0's cousin 
and chum, John Davis, got 
permission from the kinfolk 
to do a thing for McGraw-
Hill titled, "Family Saga," 
He was in Wexford, Ireland 
researching the ancestors 
and is now finishing it in 
Puerto Vallarto. 

Charles Strouse, who 
knocked off the music for 
"Annie" and for Donald 

OiConnoris "Bring Back 
Birdie," relaxed Sunday 
night with churns at a New 
York restaurant ... N.Y. 
Mets hotshot Lee Mazzilli, 
who has a Connecticut 
mansion with wooded 
acreage, 20-foot cathedral 
ceilings, 15-foot wide win-
dows and loads of bedrooms, 
signs, "I miss Brooklyn. I 
miss the sound of fire 
engines at three in the 
morning." It's enough to 
make you cry, ain't it? 

Matthau: "An epidemic of 
mediocrity is sweeping the 
human race" 	... Telly 
Savalas: "A man's hair has 
three basic styles: parted, 
unparted and departed" 

' (10) DICK CAVETT Gu,'st 
Glenda Jackson 
12. (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs 	i,'lu' tl pid 

Cavaliers 

8:00 
O 41 BJ AND THE BEAR 
Rutherford Grant at?empls to 

frame BJ for ste'.iling financial 
records which show it shortage in 
Grant's accounts 
(5) 0 PALMERSTOWN (Season 
Premiere) W D rs son Willie' Jot' 
becomes romantically involved with 
the daughter of W 0 's sworn ene-
my 
M 0 HAPPY DAYS Potsio 
refuses 10 reveal how he's earning 
extra money to romance Ion i Beth's 
rich roommate 
It, (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

0(4) NEWS 
(1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A doctor 
who has proved that ballet dancers 
are the best athletes; a renowned 
backwoods herb doctor; Chef Tall 
makes stuffed cabbage, Beverly 
Sassoon on the benefits of hair 
perms; Cathie Mann visits a world. 
famous celebrity photographer. 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 
(11)(35) BARNEY MILLER 
ED (10) MACNEIL / LENRER 
REPORT 
(1.2) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
43 R) TIC TAC DOUGH 
(5)0 $50,000 PYRAMID 
Ct) 0 FAMILY FEUD 
(1U(35)RHOOA 
ED (10) DICK CAVETT Guest; 
Graham Chapman. 
(12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Boston Cellics 

8:00 
0 (4) REAl. PEOPLE Featured: 
Policemen who drive In a demolition 
derby; an 11-year-old stockbroker; 
a 70-year-old disco dancer; a sing-
ing caterpillar. 
(5) 0 ENOS Enos and Turk go 
undercover as fishermen to break a 
burlary ring preying on a marina. 
(7) 	THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO (Premiere) A normal Amen. 

9:45 
12 (17) NEWS 

10:00 
O 4' FLAMINGO ROAD S,i,n .unuul 
Conistanci' lr,i,' ,i fruit (lung and 
Sheriff Sem(u. pays  off (;hnist,, to 
li'i ,' town 

U HART TO HART Jonmath,is, 
suffering from ,imne's,a. is ,'iCCuu'iI 
of murder (I)) 
It (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
CD (10) COUNTRY CLASSICS: 
THE BEST OF AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
Willie Nelson, the Charlie Daniels 

Band, Jimmy Outlet and [.ini 
Scruggs headline the bill of stars ir, 

0 Country music special recalling 
the most memorable moments from 
the first five years of Austin City 
Limits 

at gambler becomes involved in me 
lives of two other people while  tra-
velling by train to meet the son he 
never knew he had, (R) 
(1]) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 
CISCO 

9:30 
0 64) THE FACTS OF LIFE One of 
Mrs. Garrett's sons convinces 
Natalie she is a talented songwriter 
and should drop out of school to 
pursue a careen. 

9:45 
(l3)(17)NEWS 

10:00 
U (4) OU(NCY Ouincy accidental-
ly learns of the planned assassin. 
lion of a government official. 
(1) 0 VEGAS Dan, blinded in a 
bungled gangland-style shooting. 
struggles 10 overcome his handicap 
and find his assailants. 
(13) (3 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

10:30 
jj(35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

10:45 
ED (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(1,3) (17) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 
0(7) (1)0(L) 0 NEWS 
U (35) BENNY HILL 

10:30 
LI) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

10:45 
12 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 
0 4  S fl7'0 NEWS 
If (35) BENNY HILL 
u (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
O 4 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Sally Fithui, Mel 
I 155 
5.0 MA'SH 

'7 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
11(35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS host P.11 
Kline Carol Stoles presents a spe-
cial segment on (inks, a service 
or ganuzalioni 
12) (17) MOVIE 	My Wild Irish 
Rose (1947) Dennis Morgan, 
Arlene Dahl Chauncey Olcoll 
becomes it successful ,ui,ml famous 
Irish singing star 

12:00 
5(0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
71 0 MOVIE 	' Trio,  'uVfi,li' Diem 

(1974( War ren 0, ihrs. Timothy tint 
I orns 
II (35)JIMBAKKER 

12:30 
0 4 TOMORROW (iuji'sts siiig 

Don 	McL ean    p0,1 Don OlIn 
C,ri'n'rn,, ' P.'ppinr . 	,ictcim 	Peter 
Str,iuiss 

1:00 
S 10 NEWS 

1:35 
12 (17) MOVIE 	1,icli Dawn I 
D,i' 	(I ¶)3il I .Liniu,'s  u.,ilri,,y , Gi'unrutu. 
13 itt 

2:00 
O 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:25 
I 7 }0 NEWS 

2:55 
7 0 MOVIE lucky Me ( t954l 

Doris Day, II. h Cummings 

3:35 
112 (17) MOVIE 'lt,t, Great 
OMalley 119.111 Pat 0 lln,unn, Hum 
ph(ey Bogart 

4:45 
ALUMINUM - INVESTMENT 

IN ENERGY 

ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS host Pat 
Kline The Winter Park Sidewalk Ant 
Festival is previewed and back. 
packer Gordy Thompson discusses 
hiking equipment 
(13) ( i 7) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
O ( 	TONIGHT Host. Johnny 
Carson Guests Don McLean, Jan 
Stephenson, 
(3)0 MASH 
(flU ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(tI) (35) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
(13) (1 7) MOVIE "Attack" (1956) 
Jack Palance, Eddie Albert, Weak 
and dishonest Army officers take 
part in World War II action. 

12:00 
(5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(7) 0 LOVE BOAT "Ages Of 
Man" Paul Burke, Patrick Labor.  
faux, "Families" Arlene DahI, Leslie 
Nielsen; "Ho 'N' Sam" Philip 
Charles MacKenzie, Michael Tucci 
(A) 

(35) JIM BAKKER 

12'3C 
43 (4) TOMORROW Guest, singer 
Tammy Wynette 

1:00 
(1)0 NEWS 

1:10 
(7)0 POLICE STORY Jon Forres-
ter ends a gang wan, than helps the 
members find a new way of lila. 

1:35 
(17) MOVIE "His Kind Of 

Woman" (1951) Robert Mitchum, 
Jane Russell. 

2:00 
43 (A) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:20 
7) 0 NEWS 

2:50 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Big Lift" 
(1950) Montgomery Cult. Paul 
Douglas. 

4:00 
12) (17) MOVIE "Bailout At 
43,000" (1957) John Payne, Karen 
Steele 

It III lie ilord 	(ala it  
M urrav I Ia milton) has 

Bear kidnapped to 
trick 	B.) 	((reg 
K'iga n) into taking 
tiit' rap f()1 it $17,009 
(heft on - IU and the 
Bear," :tirillg Tnes(la' 
on NB('. 

TV Slumps 

In Argentina 
IL'l1''ISi(lfI UI i rg&'ntia n 

SCeH Is to be ill a SlilIlip. 
Eveit 111011gb 198)) saw the 

(lCb(lt of color TV there, tile  
percentage of people wat- 
citing television in that year 
was the lowest ever - and 
was, for the First tinie, below 
25 percent, 

Over 10 years ago, lilore 
(tUiti 30 percent of llov.,ap!a in 
Argentina watched 
television; in 1980 onls' 24,4 
percent (hol. Analysts at-
tribute the decline to 
dissatisfaction 	with 
Ult I IltU i fiat I ye 	progra III - 
nung, 
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r ACCEPTING MOST U 
DENTAL INS. 

a 

1cc 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 	-16111  
B a . in. .5 p.m. 

Sat. & Evenings 
L By Appointment 

NOW 
FOR I 

RESTAURANT & E 
MON. THRU SAT. - 

FULL LUNCHE 
SANDWICHES 
COLD DRAFT 
(GLASS OR PIT 

COCKTAILS 
DINNER MENI 
ENTERTAINMI 
BANQUET Fk 

Lake  We 
HWY. 17.92 ON 

PH. 322-3108 

Have YOU tried diet I 
foods, group meetlngt 
grams, to lose weigh 
success? Maybe YOU If 
gained It all back .,.pI 
YOU need to lose 10 lbs. 
succeed. Our medi 
weight loss prograr 
Health and Weight C 
the safest and most € 

Hio e I'm Nan 
At one 

I weighed 3 

Take control over tl 
life... Call u 
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'Slice Of 	 ' 

Tales End-L ess 
DEAR DICK: I like "Lou Grant" but am tired of his 

shows being unfinished, left up in the air. I am convinced 
somewhere there are endings to these programs being 
shown at some other time. Do you agree? L KNAPP, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

You have to understand that "Lou Grant," like "Hill 
Street Blues" and some other shows in TV's past, are 
based on a different principle than most shows. They dr 

19 Dead0 ; 10 Hurt 
In Chicago Fire 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner 
By DICK KLEINER 

not have one simple story, with a beginning, middle and 
end. They are, instead, "slice of life" stories and often 
there aro no conventional endings. They attempt to give 
the viewer a glimpse of what life is like. In the case of 
"Lou Grant," they try to show what the newspaper world 
is like and, by and large, they succeed. But don't expect 
orthodox story construction. 

DEAR DICK: My father and I have a bet. He says that 
Peter Sellers was not in the movie, "Murder on the Orient 
Express." I say he was. Who is right? A. SCHNEIER, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Daddy's right. That flick was not a Sellers market. 
DEAR DICK: We saw an old three Stooges movie and 

I'm sure I saw Lucille Ball's name on the screen. Our son 
says, "no way," but I thought I saw her in the movie, with 
three other women. Hope you can help me on this, as 
mother is not right very often. KAY CORCORAN, Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

Mother is right this time. In 1934, Lucille ball was in a 
three Stooges Film called "Three Little Pigskins." Early 
in her career, she did several other hits in small Films and 
even shorts. Her first credit, incidentally, was in it '33 
Flint, "Broadway thru a Keyhole." 

I)EAIt DICK: Will you please tell us who wrote the song 
11)1(1 It My Way" for Frank Sinatra. I say Bobby Darin. 

My friend, Eva, says Paul Anka. ERNEST C. PONCE, 
Private Investigator, Oxnard, Calif. 

I think you'd better hire Eva, because It was Anka, not 
Darin. Actually, so the story goes, Anka found it French 
melody in '68 and wrote English lyrics to It, and that 
became "My Way." 

DEAR DICK: Years ago, there was a TV series called 
"Rawhide." What was the name of the lending star, who 
was the trail boss and was he called Mr. Faber or or Mr. 
Favor? G. BURNS, Warren, Mich. 

Eric Fleming, who drowned in an accident while filming 
that series, played Gil Favor. And his co-star, who played 
a character named Rowdy Yates, was it young actor 
named Clint Eastwood. 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me the name of the actor who 
plays Prince Harm in "Flash Gordon." R.M.D., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

That's the fine, handsome English star, Timothy 
Dalton. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Fire turned an Neighbors in the poverty-stricken neigh- fourth floor. 
aging. Uptown residential hotel into an borhood - sonic sobbing - huddled Two 	residents 	of 	the 	building, 
inferno early today, killing 19 people and together in the pre-dawn darkness on awakened by the fire, ran door-to-door 
Injuring 10 others. usually-busy Kenmore Avenue, watching waking their neighbors and helping them 

Firemen found the body of the 19th helplessly as the flames consumed the flee. 	But several 	apparently 	were 
victim huddled in a gutted stairwell of building, trapped in the stairwell by the flames 
the four-story brick building about 6 One elderly man stood for hours in the and smoke. 
hours after the fire broke out. middle of the street, staring, sobbing and John f lutter, 31, who has lived in the 

"We think we've got 'em all," a fire saying nothing. building fi r nearly three years, was In 
department spokesman said. A woman who lives across the street his fourth. loor room when the fire broke 

The victims were not Immediately said the old building "looked like hell out. 
Identified. itself" at the height of the blaze. lie .cait he grabbed his glasses, opened 

Investigators said the blaze apparently "It was terrible, terrible," she sobbed. his wind 'w and yelled for help. 
started in a basement laundry room and Firemen with ladders carried 15 people "It Wü i black smoke and we couldn't 
raced up the stairs, finally exploding In a to safety. Ten people were hospitalized see a thi ig," he said. 
giant fireball that burst through the roof for injuries suffered in the blaze. Severn 	building residents said they 
and upper floor windows. The third and 	fourth f loors of the heard rumors the fire was the work of an 

Choking 	clouds 	of 	black 	smoke building were gutted. arsonist. Fire officials said the blaze was 
billowed 	from 	the 	72-unit 	complex. Most of the dead were residents of the under investigation. 

Next Move Uncertain 

THURSDAY   March 19 
A New York City undercover officer 
assigned 	to the 	narcotics 	squad 

5) 0 KNOTS LANDING 
(7j 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

leads a loan shark to a drug-smug- Soldiers Of 	The Twilight 	Mar. 
gling operation shall Frady reports on the lifr' ari(I 

8:30 
personality of the modern merce. 

EVENING 7:30 
0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH (17) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Henry 

about adventures he and Kip writes 

nary 
it  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

800 Si 0 $0.00O PYRAMID 
hiQ FAMILY FEUD 

have 	had 	while 	disguised 	as NEWS 
(10) PAUL SIMON Compoc,.v 

(4) ($) 0(7)0 NEWS 1 	(35) RHODA 
females poet and entertainer 	Paul Simon 

CD (10 EARTH. SEA AND SKY f 	(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest 9:00 offers a nearly nonstop collection nf 

2) 11 i) CAROL BURNETT AND Loonlyne Price () 	MOVIE 	'Which Way Is 
Richard Pryor. Lonette 

his greatest hits and current favor. 
itos 	from 	the 	Tower 	Theatre 	in FRIENDS t2(17)SANFORD AND SON Up?" (1977) 

8:30 8:00 
McKee A sex-starved fruit picker 5 
caught in a comic crossfire between 

Upper Darby. Pa 
ij (17) NEWS 

04 NBC NEWS 
(5) (5)0 CBS NEWS 

U (4) BUCK ROGERS Buck res- ypo- his union and the mob, and a hypo- 10:30 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 

cues a group of gnomes whose 
free-wheeling 	ways 	land 	him 	in critical preacher finds heaven in a (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

clu(35)SANF0RD AND SON trouble. 
Iad,es' cho,r. 

0 MAGNUM, P.I. Magnum is 11:00 
CD 
13 (17) 

10)EARTH.8EAAND8KY 
BOB NEWHART 

() 0 THE WALTONS A young heed by a young woman whose 0)(UO(7J0 NEWS 
newlywed relives his days of military horses being threatened by astor- (i)) ( 5) BENNY HILL 

7:00 combat and Jim-Bob invests in mih- tiOfl,Sts. €D (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host. Pat 

0(4) NEWS tary surplus for profit (7) 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney. Kline. CheI Arthur Decuir demon. 

($) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A 5-year. 
old 	genius; 	skinny 	skiing: 	going 

(7)9 MORK AND UINDY 
(!0(5) THE ROCKFORD FILES jailed on charges of contempt of 

court. ads In a cell with a murder 
stratel shrimp dishes, and Sandra 
DeLoach 	probes 	nursing 	home 

downhill ( 0) 	MAKING 	MA-SH while his lawyer tries to suspect voluntorrism. on 	cross-country 	skis; 
Chef Tell makes peach Melba; Judi Narrated by Mary Tyler Moore. make a deal with the judge. (Part 2) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 
Missstt has tazzorcises for good 
posture; Joyce Kulhawtk has a vail. 

this special looks at what many 
consider to be commercial televi-

ha 
 STREETS OF SAN FRAN'. 11.30 

ely of new gadgets lion's best entertainment 	series. IS 	(1) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

(7) t JOKERS WILD 
(it) ( 5) BARNEY MILLER 

Alan Alda, Jame Farr, Loretta Swit. 
Hairy Morgan and William Chrlsto- 9:30 

Carson. 
WAS-H 

(10) 	MACNEIL / LEHRER pher offer insights on their show's (7) 0 TAXI For no apparent rca- (7) y ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

REPORT success. son, 	Reverend 	Jim 	becomes (1j)( 5WANTED-.DEADORALIVE 

(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (12) (17) MOVIE 	"Deadly Game" obsessed with his cab driving. (R) (12) (1 7) MOVIE 	"Ensign Pulver" 

(1976) David Birney. Allen Garfield. 10:00 (1984) Robert Walker. Burl Ives 

''S... 

1Jitt 4)9k%... 

 

Ct t'a'ilicr 

SATURDAY 

Libya Turns Hijackers Away 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) - Libya prisoners, the three hijackers and Pakistan Defense Ministry said, 

, 4 
today refused to give asylum to the members of their families. 	 "This has come to the government of 
hijackers of a Pakistani airliner or a 	Pakistani officials had been expected Pakistan as a complete shock," the 

- 4.. 	 group of Pakistani political prisoners in Damascus today to supervise the ministry said. 
already enroute to Libya in exchange for release of the hostages, said to be suf- 	The Libyan decision also was delivered 
the release of 102 hostages held for 13 fering from severe mental stress. 	to the Syrian authorities, the ministry 

- 	 days. 	 Four ambulances and a bus stood said. 
The unexpected turnabout by Libya all beside the green and white Pakistani 	Syrian security officials had first 

but wrecked any chance of ending the airliner, parked in a comer of Damascus determined the 54 prisoners were those 
LM 

DINNER 

41 
 SPECIAL 

Prime 

OUR POPULAR 

EARLY BIRD 
DINNER 
SOUP AND SALAD. ENTREE 

VEGETABLE • ROLLS & BUTTER 

Rib 

GOING LIKE 
HOT CAKES $095 

Igor Pakistan's 
world's longest hijacking today. 

Defense Ministry said 
airport, to ferry the freed hostages to it 
Syrian military hospital as soon as they 

whose freedom was demanded by the 
hijackers in exchange for the hostages. 

"Libya, on reconsideration, has decided are allowed off the aircraft. The Syrian ambassador in Tripoli was 
not to receive either the hijackers or the The libyan announcement came as a prepared to meet the plane in Libya and 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent released prisoners in its territory." Syrian airliner carrying the Pakistani verify 	that 	the 	prisoners 	and 	their 
The 	ministry 	said 	President political prisoners was about to land in families arrived safely. 

Kathy Hale, 7, (left) and Sarah Sheafer, 3, both of Sanford were obviously en- Mohammad Zia ul.11aqis likely toconfer Tripoli, Llbya, after a two-hour stopover 71w three air pirates promised they 
joying their pancakes and sausage this morning at the annual Sanford Kiwanis soon with Syrian President Hafez Assail in Aleppo, Syria, 250 miles north of then would release the hostages, 	in. 
Pancake Day and Auction at the Sanford Civic Center. The event, held to benefit to 	learn 	what 	arrangements 	Syrian Damascus. cluding three Americans. The hostages 
widerpriviledged children and a scholarship Iwid, continued to 6:30 p.m. with authorities propose to make now for the The news of Libya's reversal was are still being held at gunpoint Inside a 
the auction beginning at 5 p.m. release release of the hostages. conveyed to Pakistan's ambassador in Pakistan 	Airlines 	Boeing 	720 	at 

earlier had agreed to take the 54 Tripoli by Libya's foreign minister, the Damascus airport. 

$7 95 
~t Soup, Salad, Vegetable, 

_T 	Rolls and Butter 

Monday thru Thursday 5-7 PM 

In Our Buccaneer Lounge 
GENE TANZY and HIGH STREET 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Will Comm unications Merger Avoid Past Mistakes? 

3200 S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) 	Sanford 
321-0690 

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE! 
ySTACi BIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; if you own a van or a pick-up, or if you lust need immediate 
minimum Auto or Truck Insurance coverage--you need to call me." 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may be paying too much for your Auto In-
surance..." 

Mr. Karazian is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 
tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto insurance, but there Is something 
definite that sets him apart—specialization. He's an 
unusual man in his line of business, for he Is willing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more- than- fair chance on 
their auto or truck insurance. 

"I feel that young people, in many cases, are un-
ustifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 

he short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
specialty. Furthermore, there are a large number of 
drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 
their age; others are penalized because of their personal 

RALPH KAZARIAN 

tastes in automobiles. Finally, customers who need minimum insurance coverage are 
turned away repeatedly. To overcome these situations is my whole reason for being in 
business." 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price to you and me? 

"I've shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 
particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 30.35 Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, 
Motor Club, Mobile Home & Motor Home Insurance companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need at the price they want to pay." 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quite successful in his approach. After 15 
years in the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto and truck 
insurance business in Florida. 

To prove his ambition and determination he's opened eleven offices in the last two 
years in the Central Florida area--in addition to his Orlando office which is located in the 
Bright-BLUE Building at the corner of Mills and Colonial (898-2454). 

There are two additional Ralph Kazarian offices located in the Orlando-Sanford area: 
Altamonte Springs (8312454) and Sanford (3232454). 

So.. if you're realty interested in finding out how to get the insurance you need.. at the 
price you want to pay—stop by one of Ralph Kazarian's offices. 

Pd. Adv. 

ByBRITI'SMITH 	 But the mistakes of the past will not be the various city police departments to be operational by May 1, all calls won't have any of the old money or proved police protection," he said. "If 
Herald Staff Writer 	 repeated, according to sheriff's making different salaries which made coining into the Longwood police morale problems, either," 	 there is  crime in the city, we will know 

Is it really better the second time spokesman John Spolski. 	 for morale problems. Then, un- department will be automatically 	Spolski also said the merger would about it immediately and can send a 
around? 	 "The way the system was set up fortunately, you had the petty rivalries switched to the county control center result in more efficient communications. back-up if needed." 

The Seminole County Sheriff's Office before, it was doomed to failure from the between the 'various departments which from where a city patrol car will be 	"As it was, Longwood usually had only 	Spolski said the sheriff's office will 
and the Longwood Police Department outset. It was a case of too many cooks hindered efficiency." 	 dispatched. 	 one person on duty trying to do require no new equipment to shoulder the 
certainly hope so as they move closer to spoiling the stew." 	 The second time around promises to be 	The advantage of this, from every

thing at once - answer the phone, added responsibility, "but we will need 
dispatch cars, talk with officers in the some more people. The addition of merging their communication operations 	Spoiski explained: "We had one small different if for no other reason than that Longwood's point of view, Is that "they field, use the teletype," he said. "It was Longwood, plus the nearly doubling of again, 	 room in the courthouse for our corn- Longwood is the only city linking up with will save about $40,000 a year in hectic. And you had real problems when our own dispatching load In the last four 

The departments, along with police In munications center with personnel from the county. Although the Altamonte dispatchers' salaries and they won't have that person had to eat or got to the years, will necessitate the hiring of few 
Sanford, Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, and each department all trying to dispatch Springs and Winter Springs police to spend several thousand dollars for new restroom." 	 new communications personnel - at a Winter Springs, tried something very calls and use the equipment at the same departments may follow suit, they have radio gear which they were in bad need 	In addition to the performance and total cost of about $40,000 

- in the next similar back in 1973-74 and it failed time. It was mass confusion. 	 as yet made no firm decision, 	of," Spolski said. "All the dispatchers monetary frnefits, "what Longwood budget year" which begins Oct. 1, he 
miserably. 	 "Plus, you had all these people from 	Under the proposed set-up, scheduled will be on the sheriff's payroll so you residents will get from all this Is 1111- said. 
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Raw Materials Stockpile Ordered,' Sisters 'Guilty in Mustard Streak 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - For the first time since 1961, the 	The cobalt announcement was made by the General Services . Action Reports ................ ZA 	LANSING, Mich. (UP!) - Three 	The women, all divorced, were free 
United States will buy stragetic materials, like titanium and 	Administration to a roomful of news reporters and metal 	. Around The Clock ------------- 4A 	sisters, who were "moved by the spirit" awaiting sentencing. 
platinum, for the national defense stockpile. 	 traders. Business .....................lOB 	to cover their naked bodies head-to-foot 	Forensic psychologists who testified in 

President Reagan issued the order Friday and later in the 	Afterwards, an industry executive said the action could be a 	Calendar .....................3B 	with mustard and hijack a United Parcel the case said the women were gripped by 
day - just minutes before the closing of commodity trading - 	 boon to metal traders and some metals industries. He said, for 	Classified Ads .............8B-9B 	Service truck last spring, were found a religious fervor on a sunny day last 
it was announced that cobalt tops the administration's shop- 	example, that the vanadium and copper Industries have been 	Comics

. -.

6B 	 guilty of joy-riding and indecent ex- April when they emerged from the home 
ping list, 	 ailing lately. 	 Dear Abby 	. 	 .... 	3B 	posure. 	 they share In quiet Lansing Township - 

Deaths 	 . 6A 	 naked except for their shoes and mustard ,,It is now widely recognized that our nation is vulnerable to 	Roy Markton, a GSA spokesman, said cobalt, an exotic 	I1toriaI ' I ' :.' :::::: I I. 4A 	The sisters said they were trying to smeared on their bodies. sudden shortages In basic raw materials that are necessary to 	metal used In high-temperature alloys, was currently selling 
, Florida 	 .. - 6A 	"find God" when a spirit moved them to our defense production base," Reagan said in a statement. 	for $20 per pound. The government plans to buy 1.2 million 	
. 

Hospital 	: 	. - 2A 	break out the mustard. The jury said 	The three then reportedly took off in a He said deficiencies in the existing $15-billion National 	pounds of the metal, which is vital for jet engines and magnets. 	Nation ........................ ZA 	Friday one of the sisters was mentally ill United Parcel Service truck which was Defense Stockpile, scattered around the country at 100 sites, 
had been highlighted in congressional hearings. 	 Top priority will be given to acquisition through purchase or 	Opinion .......................5A 	at the time, 	 parked while making a delivery. 

The administration has budgeted $100 million for the stock- 	barter of materials that are far below their target stockpile 	III 
Ourselves .................1B-3B 

pfle purchases in the fiscal 1981 and another $120 million In 	levels, said Bernard Gallagher, acting director of the Federal 	People ........................ SA 	Doshaline McCuin, 30, and Charlene 	"We were trying to find God," Ms 

1982. 	 Emergency Management Agency. 	 Religion ------------------- 4MB 	Roper, 27, were both found guilty. The McCuin once said. "We were moved by 
I 	Sports .................... 9A-1IA 	jury also found Sandra Lewis, 26, guilty, the spirit." 

	

Television ....................7B 	but mentally Ill, which under a state law 	The defense In the case claimed the 

	

Weather ...................... 2A 	allows her to be Imprisoned, but requires women had no criminal intent when they 

	

World ..................... .. ZA 	she must receive psychiatric treatment. took the truck for a short ride. 
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State Enters Dog Track Suit 
j

In an effort to protect the state's 
dollar 	in 

the on-going legal battle between the 
three 

want to lose something like that," Rimes 
potential multi-million 	stake 	the tracks. The case has tentatively said. The Seminole park, If allowed to 
case, the State Attorney General has been set for trial on April 27 and 28. open, 	would 	likewise 	generate 	con- 
joined a lawsuit between three central On Thursday, Leffler denied a request siderable tax revenues, he said. 
Florida dog racing tracks. by the Sanford-Orlando and Daytona "For over 100 years, the Attorney 

Following a 45-minute hearing Friday, Beach clubs for a temporary Injunction General has had the authority to in. 
Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler to 	stop 	construction 	at 	Seminole terv * in any case inwhjch the state has 

granted a motion by John Rimes of the Greyhound pending final disposition of an interest, and we certainly do In this 
Attorney 	General's 	Office 	of 	Legal the lawsuit, one," he said. 

at .. 
nffairs to join the suit as a codefendent In arguing his case before Leffler Daytona club attorney John Goocibee 
along with the Seminole Greyhound Park Friday, Rimes said the state has two Jr., however, said, "when it's private 
of Cuaelberry. primary reasons for entering the fray: litigation, which this Is, the Attorney 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 'r.e suit, filed last summer by the "to maintain the integrity of the laws of General doesn't have a right to be there." 
Rocking around the clock at Ravenna Park Baptist Church Saturday were (from Sanford-Orlando and Daytona Beach Florida," but more Importantly, because Goodbee suggested the state's top legal 

left) Nelda L)eBusk, wife or church pastor Gary DeBusk, Flonia McCarty, Sherry kennel 	clubs, 	challenges 	the 	con- "there is 	great deal of revenue at stake officer wait until after trial,the  "when 

Dykes, and Judy Andrews, They held a five-hour Rockathon to raise money for stitutlonality of a 1980 law allowing the 
seminole park to convert from a horse to 

here." 
For example, the Daytona Beach club 

state's 	interest 	is 	clear, 	before 	in- 
tervening." 	Depending 	on 	the 	final the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Southern Baptist home missions, a dog track, has paid roughly $24 million in ta1.as  ruling, 	intervention 	may 	not 	be Church members, family and friends made pledges for hours rocked. Friday's action was the latest step In during the past 10 years and "we don't necessary, he said. - BIUTI sMmI 
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